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lli«' pinl« n tips the bram-hes irray,
Fnntastir snow-drifts till tin* pathless way.
I ]»on iho hill ami silent brook below
In leathery \istas lies the eheerless snow.
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liite as a lily ill the moonlight sea.
White as a w bite dove in a white rose-tree.
Slretehe> the ghostly pl*o>peet out of sialltNnuirhl to relieve tile ehiil unending; white.
W

I litiI a splash of azure set nu'low.
Smhlen, in purple beauty through the snow.
With plumes lull spread. I >e< him iiyrhtly
-lidr.—
Tie peaeoek ill his irideseeiit pride.
[R. !\. Munkittriek. in Outing for 1-Vhruan.
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Institute in Xew
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Arthur l. B~own.
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The verdict of the drmoerulie pr- --. say the
V. Tribune, with few di>-rntine voi«( ithat the Allorimy-t M-iiei al tnu-t either sell hi>
stoek or resign. Tin v»-rdi«-i of t he r, pultliean
pre-- i- that he mu-t either It reino\< d or itnpearhetl. The verdiet of e\< ry iottrual of inihteiiee and eliaracter i.- that tie- tei< plmii*
-eand.al ic.piiiv- a thoroiurh, >eairhin_r, impartial in>estimation at the hands of ( on.ere--.
whether the Attorney-General stays in or mot

Brown .f Belfast. :\pri«-ultural
f«.r tin Ib-pubiican I »ur!i:ti.
11i- -11b1 •' a''‘ I” arm W a't*-s."
I'lie hroniele say':
.c
\:t- r a pma-ant and forcible introduction he
-aid that I In- lir-t wa'te h«- would
speak of b
which i- i.y n.. means the hreat'-st. the
'it t- ticiiip.
I’h'-re it--- 4‘»<>u farms in
in*
t
-unt\
and lie e-tiniated a mile <»f
b n
mi each farm.
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mile- i" tin farm according to
aiittionty. He thinks tile cost some
ntrod. and considers it a pjvat
a't.
1 n.
only where m-eded. In-cause for i
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"-t i• t fem-inp i'dead work, and there
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•! cnaiihei-w hen-n tuiT.'
may «-«im.
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i' w.a-te in the bllihlinp of stone
wall', w ni- h '-aii'e too many unn**ces>ary haeka
lc
Much stony land iuis h.-en i-leared of1
'ton.
i.y the buildinp of wall.tln.il would have
< n w orlh ni"j
if it had be*-n al owed to prow
!!d'b.n-st. Tin pn-atest of al! on the farm is
-t
that
manure.
The av*-rap< hay crop in
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"iinty i' lOa.ooO tolls and 2P».<hmi
>rd' <»f manure must yearly po hack to take
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->u ha\e liere an «-noi:crop' and
‘irain to be mad* poo*l by manure.
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drain your farm- are 'U'taininp.
It iw
1 by ly inp out under the caves and the
b ;! i'ti.
I th** barn.
I b- mad*- a plea for the
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:'iwa'te- iu iitii' h the s-.nne manat
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Mare

and

the

Colt.

well ;unl truly said TIi:»i tin trail)ion of :i young animal should !»<■>-in I" I
ii i- l.nrn.
Thi- i- not only possible
but -a-). Tin- disposition and character of
tie j*_• i:\ i' most apt to he like that of the
•'
and ;* nervous, vicious, restless marc,
It ha-

in-

a

1
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i

apt to produce a colt with similar faults.
lii" should he taken into account now. when
ili

Sroteh immi-raiit- who had
the >ara-ota il-'la.l land
srlieiiM' have* sailed fortlioir home-, disillusioned
and de.-I it Lite.
A -mail party of
fallen vieiim- to

■
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tin unhorn colt i- physically formed, and is
a1 »out T• derive it.- mental character trom tin?
dam. as \v. ma\ -ay with truth: for if any of
tin lower animals exhibit traces of mind and

I eannot exj.n-s- my thank- for the henelit- 1
ha-e rer.-ived from one l-ottle of your Athlopho.
i"'I have tried many diifereut remedie-. hut did
"•a met any relief to
speak of, hut ran -ay truly
dial our Atlilophoiha.- helped rue. Mi-, (ha-.
H (dtl'ord. Lineoln (.'entre. Me.
•Julian Hawthorne -ninm- Indian elut.- -e\eral
every day. .luliau ean ha not only oriminai,
nit ali« rifrinal also.

houi>

l'rouipt relief in -i«-k headaehe. ili/ziness. nan-ea.
e.mstipation. pain in the side. eie.. guaranteed to
those u-iii.m arler
Little Liver PillOne pill a

yA man never lose-' anything hy
all events tlmre are a mreat many
do and net er intend to.

pr*lifene<s.“ At
men

who

never

Impure «*oda ,.r Saleialu.- i- usually of a -lightly
dintry white «-olor; it may appear white examined
l‘> itself, hut a eompari.-on with ( hureh A ( o.
Arm A Hammer Brand will show the dillerenee.
I h‘‘ Mei -ey

i- ust-'l for a water supply, and ihe
taker-r,-mplain of the water. T!»e *pialit\ of Mer
!- not -trained.
I .it t le Liver Pills are free from all rr
e
Hid n ritatinjr matter. ( oneentraled med’a ine only ;
very sinali; very easy to take: n> pain, no aripina. no purging.
( art.i

The projier eaper is said to he to eat both head
and tail of smelt*. This is one of tho-e rare ex
eeptions w here it is fashioualile t.- make both end*
I Don’t Want a Doctor!
I have tried them, and they have only swindled me.
I have figured up what they <-o-i 'me for the last
four years, it was just $524.:H. If 1 had it now it
would he a fortune for me. This year my hill for
medieine was only live dollars, for which 1 purrhased sjx bottle-of Miiphur Hitters. They nim!
me of >erofula after
sniveling four years.— /’.
2w7
('unnnintjs, 7Vo//, .V.

i'ea-oninir power, the horse excels in this n>a v-a New ^orkexchange: "It i- not
every un-pe<-t. I it- nervous system, a horse approaches fortunate marriage that is ehrouieled in the newsmore r|..-r|y to a human being than an\ other
papers." Possibly not, hut is it aiiv fault ol the
animal, and of all our domestic servants, it is
newspapers?
intlueiKed in a treater decree by its master's
An Answer Wanted.
treatuicnr than any other. The management
m any one bring us a ease of Kidnev or Liver
of the In-nod man then. Iiecomes an important
«
ompianit that Electric Hitters will not speedily
part of tii« ,,wn.*r*s business. Feeding is hut curcr \\ say
they ran not, as thousand:- of ease's
a
small part if this; the most important i- the*
already permanently cured and who are daily rcc‘■nit sire
: a kind and docile
di-position. Hie onimendinL! Lie -trie Hitter-, will prove. Brights
mare -hoiild not he overworked or
wearied; Disease. Diahetc-. Weak Hack, or any urinarv
tie whip should be put aside—if it i- ever complaint quickly cured. '1 hey purify the blood,
used, u liieh i~ a m aud mi-take in the treatment regulate the bowels, and act directly on tin* diseased parts. Every bottle guaranteed.
For sale at
of a iiorse. Imt i- made needful at times be50e. a bottle by R. II. Moody.
aus, of tie n-»
»t it upon brood mares—every
•■ntIe attention should be given and in every
Nurse (meeting young and anxiou- husband at
re-pe- t the man should 1m- controlled bv kind- .the door
“All is well, and you are a happy
tieand difficulties carefully avoided.
If this
lather." lie: “What i-it?" She: “Twins." lie:
conduct were the rule, our horses would he “Gemini!”
like those of the Arabs, our friend- and not
An Kntn prising, Reliable House,
our slaves, and would be
always willing and
U. II. Moody eitn always he relied upon, not only
ager to obey our commands and even anticito carry in stock the best of everything, hut to ><•pate them. A horse can he taught to under- cure
tfie Agency for such articles a- have wellstand our language. If the one word, “whoa,"
known merit, and are popuhir with the people,
can be understood, other words can.
[Ameri- thereby sustaining the reputation of being always
can Agriculturist for
enterprising, ami ever reliable. Having secured
February.
the Agency for the celebrated Dr. Kings New
Discovery for Consumption, will sell it on a positive guarantee. It will surely cure any and every
Choking.
affection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to show
our confidence, we invite you to call and get a
A baby or voting child may hold Its breath
.•

—

while there is food in tin* mouth, simply beit cannot obtain more food or have its
own way.
As soon as the spasm of the muscles

cause

the throat relaxes, an inspiration occurs, air
is forcibly drawn into the lungs, and If particles of food have not already been removed
from the mouth and throat by one’s finger they
are likely to block up the larynx and cause
suffocation. In other words, they are “foreign
bodies." Children just passing* out of babyhood who are allowed to feed themselves at
table and to eat whatever they want run great
risks of suffocation by large mouthfuls of food.
No careful parent wlio has repeatedly observed
a baby'.- mantier of cramming the mouth full
and of gulping food, if left to himself, doubts
that suffocation may thereby be caused. To
reduce the danger to the minimum, therefore,
additional food should not be given until the
baby’s mouth is quite empty, and the mother
should not entrust the feeding to other hands
than her own; unless, indeed, she intelligently
supervises it. [Dr. Jerome Walker, in Babyof

Trial Bottle Free.
At

nine imi’i;im)m:i> in

in:

Mush-ale. First Auditor—“l’oor old ClawHe doesn't play nearly as well as he used
to.
He's all broken up." Second Auditor—“Yes,
all broken up; and i don't think much of his pieces,
either.”
a

keys!

I was troubled with chronic catarrh and gatherin head; was deaf at times, had discharges
from ears, unable to breathe through nose. Before
the second bottle of
Ely’s Cream Balm was exhausted I was cured.—C. .J. Corbin, ItiX Chestnut
St.., Philadelphia, Pa.
Two bottles of Ely's Cream Balm cured the wife
of a well-known C. S. A. General and also two
army officers in Arizona of catarrh. Price 50 cts.
Pleasant to use.
2w7

ing

Bread is the staff of life, and a commanding officer calls his assistants Ills staff to indicate that
they are well bred.

BnckleiTs Arnlra Salve.
Tin* Best Salve In the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ch-ers, Suit Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Itichard H. Moody.

on

Fri-

for all that. Our last
bit of provisions had gone. The drinking
w ater was
xhaiMed. save a little bit. and we
were in just a- desperate a plight ns you ever
siw a lot of fellows.
Ten men were sent to
tie- shore.
Thev dragged a boat with them.
It was four and a half miles to the nearest
place. Smithtovvn. F. F The men got there
all right, and stores were purchased.
Desor

any number of

men

were
completely worn out by exhaustion,
coupled with the pangs of cold and all of them
were more or less frostbitten.
In spite of the
utmost exertion." of the crew, they were una-

ble to work the ice-covered craft and she drifted rapidly to the leeward and at 12.110 o’clock
on Friday morning stranded in Herring Cove.
At daylight the lug Confidence came insight
and in a short time had the tired and frozen
sailors in the warm apartments on the tug.

Wreck of Steamer

Cambridge.

CAl* I AIN rNGRAIIAM, IIIS OFFICERS, CI!KW
AND PASSENGERS COOL AND COLLECTED.
V
VALUABLE CARGO OF FREIGHT LOST.
STATEMENTS OF OFFICERS AND PASSENGERS.
REVENUE CUTTER
DDKS
DALLAS
GOOD WORK.

We printed hist week some particulars of tlm
wreck of steamer ( ’ambridge on OM Man Ledge
at 4.43 a. M., Fel». 10.
The following are further particulars. The best of order prevailed
and no lives were lost. (’apt. Ingraham personally and in a successful manner, seconded
by bis officers, made the transfer of passengers
without accident to the boats. The ladies went
in the first boat.
STATEMENT OF PURSER EATON.

Mr.

Blaine

on

the Fisheries

W. 1>. Eaton, of the wrecked str. Cambridge,
gives the following narrative: “We left Boston

Literature.

Question,

Mr. Blaine’s forthcoming volume lias a <*lia]»ter on the question of the Fisheries, which has
been published in the New York Tribune and
Boston Journal. It is a very interesting, valuable, timely ami complete statement of the fisheries question from 17*2, when the first treaty
with (Jreat Britain was made, down to the
completion of the last treaty with that government upon this matter. The Boston Journal
editorially publishes the following abstract of
the paper:
The facts which Mr. Blaine brings out are
full of interest. The first treaty between the
Colonics and Great Britain after the close of
the Revolution, that of 1782, conferred upon

Wayfarings,

The History ok the Antist avery (M si:
in state ani> Nation-,
lly Austin Willry.
The I'orthiiiil Ailveriiser pulilislius the follow-

in# review

tliis

were

now

provisional arrangement until a permaeditor could he found, and in 1830 Austin

was a

nent

«

>

■

*-

was

dure and nature in its grandest bloom. It is
winter now as we pen these reininiseenres of
that pleasant time and the earth i* white with its
carpet of snow, the trees ulitterimr like frosted
silver under their burden of ire. They are
bearing a burden now, those left, that we
never expected them to bear. Yes, gentle reader, we are in mid-winter, a delightful Maine
mid-winter, the mercury madly rushimr from

Maine hook. In 1834
t 1m* Maine Anti-Slavery society was formed at
Augusta, and in 1838 the society established the
Advocate of Freedom at Brunswick, under the
editorial direction o Professor Smyth. This
of

No. f>.
June then, kin.I reader, when trees
laden with all the wealth of leaf and ver-

It

Willey, a graduate of Bangor Theological Seminary, took charge of the paper. Mr. Willey
had been the first president, of an anti-slavery <»() above to
below, as the warm or cold
society formed in the seminary in 1837. The waves beat upon the id ass. Weather enough
paper, under his management, was removed to of all sorts, shapes, sizes, colors and previous
Augusta and afterward to Hal owed, and in conditions; younir, middle-aired and vorv (c)old
1841 was named the Liberty Stan lard.
It was weather; male, IVnialc, m uter and
common;
an uncompromising advocate of
independent indicati\e, potential, subjunctive and parteippolitical action, looking to the abolition of sla- ial; weather all haired out, with side whiskers
very. In 1S40, after ten years of severe labor, and moustache, with .uoatee, and real old style
Mr. \\ illey transferred his subscription li>ts to bald-headed weather. some of it clad in
shoddy,
the Portland Inquirer and retired to his birth- some in cotton, some in cotton
wool, and some
place, Campton, N. II., for a breathing spell. in wool, yard wide and fast colors with furs
But early in lsf>l he returned and took charge and Arctic overshoes.
Any one that cannot
of the Inquirer. The breaking
tind specimen muri'cts t<> suit must be fasup of tin* old
j
parties began in Oxford and Franklin counties tidious.
in lsf>2 and t he Republican party was organized
*>nc day we drove out through Waldo into
n 1 <855.
Mr. Willey wrote from Augusta, “It Brooks.
It was one of those days between
is the beginning of days for Maine. All back planting and hoeinir. when the farmers and
of it is antediluvian."
lie felt that his work their teams, old men and boys, hired men and
was done, and late in the
year the Inquirer was employer turn out en masse to work out their
discontinued. The edi ops health was seriously
taxes.
W e had a team far better adapted t"
impaired, and he sought a change of climate in smooth roads and gentle handling than otherMinnesota,

where he

recovered:

and

wise.

motive power was what was ina
Boston horse.** which after
thirty or forty years, more or less, ()f service
on the pavements had been bought and brushed up for a down east livery stable. W. arranged the price before w started. At tirst
we hesitated whether to
buy the team at a fair
valuation, or pay the pri« e demanded. After
much haii-.uiinir, and takinn a partner to diside the expense with. We
,j in and tenderly
took up the reins and move.l <m and out of
the city in a slow and stately sj\
There was
a nice cool breeze blowing, tIn sunshine bathed

now,

thirty years after, he has written the history of
the long struggle in which he took a leading
part, and incidentally of the national events
which alternately discouraged and inspired the
Abolitionists of Maim*. The hook is largely
based on contemporary records; it is written
by an eye-witness to many of the recorded
facts; it i> therefore a valuable contribution to
the political history of the Slate. Portraits of
the author and of a large number of his associates in the anti-slavery work ae ompany tintext.
Among them are pictures of the Rev.
I>avid Thurston of Wiuthrop, (b-neral Samuel
Fessenden and (ieiieril Neal I low of Portland,
Hr. O. IS. Cheney, now president of Bates col-

the hills and vales, and nature fairly snickered.
It
is some two miles through (iurney's
Woods, bordered alom: the road bv pine,
>t»ruee and mixed growth, a cool inv itimr summer drive. W e had be n Imre betore and was

lege, and Rev. Adam Wilson, late

of WaterPortland: Brown Thursto i,and Hoyt,
Fogg A Bonham.

ville.

telling our companion of the lonir cool vista
ahead, and of the probable oo.»d travelling, but
alas, words fail to do justice to the reality. It

sample copy of Wide Awake will lie sent
receipt of live 2-rent stamps. Interesting

A
on

ami Full Fremiti
be sent, if desired.
Announcements

copy of either l.abyland for F.abies.
Little .Men and Women for Youngest
Leaders, or The Fansy or F.oy s and (iirls, will
A free

to any one desir nu some periodical for
their little ones, who will write for it. nientioninu this paper. Address l>. Lotlirop A
Poston.

Library

-I III <

,\

1 •' \\

_\

U Ml

d a- thouuii carrying < a-ar and hi- fortune-,
and tin-old limhor—printed huu'yry laxly totirhed tin axle at every jounce, while tin- top

double

m

M.

road when- it lay in all -liape- of heaps and
monnd> and n»iiu!n," for that whole two
mill's.
Not a hit ot ii ha
U d. and
our poor Inn-opiialu>, with hi- "till' if"-, -tau'ue r-

be sent

Humboldt

I'.

11;111 In-on working for how many days
we don't
know, plowing up th.
^idi- ;iinl
tmnMiii”- tin- < I it «!s dirt into the center of the

Our

No. 77 of the

O

|MM

teams

Fist will

n

Our

dest met able of

t.hrasln-d

number, priee do cents complete* Darwin's
urcat work, the Descent of Man." The price
of this excellent edition is only 7'» cents, and
thus this most celebrated of Darwin’s writinu*

huin,

about

heads adlihitum.

our

<

Mir

and

rheumatif. fa-ten, .1 to tinfra tin- with a di-ath "rip and mullen-i i;,, i, r
hi- Invath **>ln-o| and eondt-mnatno-." A'.or
forty minute-ot tiii- iM-atin-- and hull, t iu_. I.*

•

*•

is brouuht, unabridged, w ithin the reach of all
classes of readers. .1. Kitzueraid, Fublisher,
Fearl St.. New York.

-laid

ship in a heavy -.-a, w, emerged on a -tuilin.
land-cape and a In-tt- r road. \\ < alighted, al-

a

lowed our ancient lo.-oinotion to recover hi"iddin,—and "e! hi- wind, while we e\, liam:ed work- in rti!>I>in" each other do\vn.
l- ar« well < M, man ;.lo\.-I> w «„»d
A Iona a la-t adi« n.
'Twa> there that we were pomim-led ..I

The Ladies Floral < ab net for 1-Yb-uary tells
of Specimen Flaiit* for Decoration", The A bntilon. The Darden in February. Variety iu
Foliauc, The /ephyranthes, \\ * *• j»i iu Tree*,
Fashion in Flowers. Wa> Flaiit* and their » ul(hine*e Primrose*, The Froures*i\.

Max

ture,

some one

poiniin-l

yon.

Waldo i-a -mart little tannin" town, without minister, doetor. lawyer, <>r other l-a-l
hJdt. K\ery road that run- through it ."*»eto | tel fast though some an
tnon
-lireet than
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The -apply of We-tmi rattl, brought into mat
k.-t the pa-t week has been ligln. and the
.piality
u poll all a v
..1 a 1 li«
in market oi.<•
rage hot
V.r. k
-litre.
Trade for l.liteher- Cattle open'd
dull at piirr- not materially ''hanged from tlio-r
prrMoii'iy notired. ranging from '.at;,- {■ n> p\r
weight. A- u-ual a pai't of the be-t lot.- w. •,.
taken for tin- export trade.
>m.!.p \m» 1. wins. With tinxeepthm of a l'.-w
foi tIn
'iirrp w-hit-li w
\p,.rt rade the l.alanr,
were bough; for l-nlrin r- at ti
\\ r-t.
-la-op
.r and ialnh.- •>«*,
ill— I oin | .j
\\ eight
,r fc- it. 1 j\
t !..i ii ia-l_\veek" .pio-nu. a-.
l"g >' r n,
> W1
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I..
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l-al ||,.u> have Of 1.
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higher tlii- U.
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other fever w ould
...
be **-tar\ed.” or killed-the word
-Ian*
in old Knglish hav ing tin- meani.ni: kill.
I roin the
A ng!o-va.\on .-/• <>runt,. to die.” nin so ueecssihh an authority
any one may
aWebster*- 1 >; -tionary. when1 il in.: al.-o !>’.
noted that our modern mraniim of -:to-niL r
■xireiue hunp-r or thirst" i•.-.•ndary
aja»imation. >urely no one to-day «>u-hi to I.'«
f'-.ii-h enough < it Ini* to ‘-Mini a
old” *»r
“-iarvr a few r” without advice that i- .a-d
-n sei.-nee rather than an old-wive-*-a\iug of
the Mi idle Age.-.
-<

II

>

■•>!ufl' a cold
that by -i\ in-

-iill'eriny

nine o’clock

>

wa- :

This meant
f«■ *1 when

boat at

«

Fever.''

a

a

«

writer in

a

and-tarv.
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la

1

>

originally
a

raiifoad monopolies either.
talk about to many fanners in X. w Knpa:
pro. i fal'e by tie fart that we are hurt in.
11"111'a11d' of dollars worth of feeds
whihw.
'ii_bt to pp.w ;a home »ud could
'•!!■ .ij-er than \\e
an buy.
In repard to
i "ji,> r.mi. r he believ. d in an
open lit Id. n
lis rimination and ,•■/■
rob/ prices, onlv i:
'i
'Ha:
sold iiii'l-T its r. a! naiiir.
If hotel•mi ba:.11ia
dc'irc to purchase and U'e it. tie \
ha\-• a riuhl to. and for his own part he had
!i butter upon which pood oleo was avast
improvement. The manufacture of oleo was
ntered upon on a-e.nint of the forced sale of
tin' po..r butte;-, and now bonus butter ha'
II
l's
f
SI fa< ts
ami b- w ho i' not up and a wale is
poiup to pel
it. and til. 'O.-Ii. r lie pets left, the better.
1
t«» b. -a’d that 1m- who did liot kliuw
m-upii t•« 111;ik« anything else could make a
farin'!.
-111 -t III.
c|'e i' true.
The seirne.
and pr-.fo'i.I fanuiup b the most ditlieult
>*f any. and aft. r <.i,. ha' f"i!"Wci it for liftv
ha'
u-I
rn.
'1 dio.-rily
y
: a.- r* a-: t.. 'iiIn n-'od tinn.*' I In 11
ic- n.
of
talkinp
about
better
fnrmhip
.—ify
in
hard tim-->, when only the l»est will
a
t
_o..d price, then the farmer learns that
'W and
till 'treaked butter tit) not
lCtllut. or s >on lie will hav e not hinp to
i" ia
H
-i I ha! in farminp the only kind
-!
< d throuph st..i k husbandw a* a
me kind.
ry oi
il<
-llllllilidid the ll'« a' far ;l' po'-i b! t:.
t 'a '"r--a .inp maehiu.-ry and stated hi'
ppa
in that direction.
Manure, lie -aid. is
‘He
ur. at
foundation «.f farminp and a pood
11
!■
'ii e\ .a ; tarin t"
,\ cr it.
Til*
'a
"! tie- y.arb tin :.. -t time for applyinp
toaiiur- i"
an-- tli' ii tie- farmer has mon.-iiine
i“ '. tic
land i- hard and dry and the manure i'
d t■. the action of the rain, snow ami
■,
! i- iii’M
thoi'oiiphly rotted, lit- dis11"e'■ Jin kind'of crops, methods of euriiip.
b'-'t tinn for cun i in and best mannei' of feed'll-l> paiier wa- intensely practical ami
'ha. ;- tiia
iju.-ti'-ns was poun d upon
MDili-, which he an'W.-rcd ea-ily and readtw it

Starve

and

WKHSIITKH
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launched

day morning and tried to get ashore. It was
impossible. There was too much ice, and it
vva> getting thicker and stronger all the time.
OnSaturdav morning tlie ice would bear a man.

«

hood: Thi- w idely-nii—
quoted homely proverb lias a -Jill mot" widelv>itread mi.-u-i and misinP : ;>r« tation. w hirl,
makes it desirable to remark that the original
Hi'ailing of lln jtl.a-i- i- !■•>! nowadays* A- il
>a\

1

■

Cold

a

Weather.

suokk.
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Agri1L-]fast, Mss

-1

w

i>i,A.\i»sdi mi.

Tin- Argils has the follow in- *»n **Tr* <• I’riin*
ini::
Whatever promises even In a slight de-re.
to make lighter the damap- sutler*-1 by trees in
tin- recent storm. ou«rht t«- he
iii'idere-l. It is
in ae*-onlan«-e with -oiniinn
as w-l! a>
w ith a l-nit-r*•»•* i•.«-d axiom ntmm-arbor-enthu"iast'. that larp* limbs shoui*l h«- removed at a
a'oii of tie- year when tin- tn-e will sutler
least from hicediiiir. ih-m-. the b*-'t time for
the operation is in tli«- fall, whi-li allow' the
wa-iuid to h< al wliile the flow of sap i' small,
and th* worst tim* i- in th<- sprin.- w h- n the
flow is m«*st active, ami the h-av* s av«- m>t \ * -1
ready h-take can-of the sup. K\*-n lni-l-'Uiiiuicr when the tr*-*
an
in full leaf, i' better
than spring, nut better than ith«-r is fall, Two
tilings oppose the llealill- of the wound, e.Xlernal moisture ami I«l*-« Iiim.
It the latter i'
provided for. proper composition will d*» 1 *r
tin- tirst-named.
It i' perhaps wortli addin-, that wln-n- a limb
i' only split *|ow n. the sap connection not b.-iu_
•ut off. it may h* fully restored if m-t t->*» Ti_I.
F.ut.wri:.
up to he accessible.

!
Ii.i.l
A
'Me 'I
'-'rank!in <
mi nr< »i: r. —IM.
s

Uiai'KIl

JM»\\ \

lowing composition <'•>mm<>h r»>si n. .\o»7 ,,,,!
StirriH[! in -/1,'-si.rt/, ft, nuc-jifth Us ir, i'tht
<> mi. ii,,;, : ii/',ir.
1 ran show a vi-onm* tn
’Iiiiu f>
hiirii, with a Trunk eighteen im h«
thn-ULdi. which ! 1 rrat*-d w it h t hi' oinposiT ;• m
w hen it ha-1 !.e*-n reduced to a branebi*
diimr
f-mr f« « t hi-h and tlir*
inches through.
Tik-.Mas lill !..
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r

Wintry
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accompanied hv a dense snowstorm. All prudent sail was carried in hopes to make some
harbor, lmt the \ iolence of the gale was such
that at eight bells on Thursday morning it was
found necessary to heave to, and the vessel was
finding bottom at twenty-seven fathoms. At
7.30 o'clock Race Point light was sighted, hearing southeast about eight miles. The weather
was extremely cold and the running
rigging
was thoroughly encased in ice.
In fact not a
rope could he started from its belaying pin until a liberal amount of labor bad beam expended in hammering the ice from it. The men

American fishermen the same right to take fish
in Canadian waters which they had while they
were British
« »<>i». w \ 11:1:
I*
wi>
in: < wi.w \n 11 not r
subjects. This right was not
at G P. M., with 40 passengers and one
senatorial struggles.
Tuesday
questioned by the British government after the
01; 11:
of
the
and
most
valuable
ever
largest
war of isi2.
freights
In 181* a treaty was negotiated
.UK. SliriiMAN KI.KADS KUt TIN'. RICIIITTO INThe Wu York lb-raid prints an intn v-tiim
but on board. The night was pleasant and the in which the right of American fishermen to
< j1' I K K AIMH I KKMOVALS. NO SN'RKTS I KOnarrative of the rescue of the briir (ieorp- \\
fish within three miles of the Canadian shores
now i*kksii>knt clkvkti:cti:i> ha i.aw.
sea very smooth.
The first, intimation I had of
was renounced without the request of the BritWhitford. whieh was frozen in the iee last
I.ANH HAS KKOAIOTKD DIVISION AMo.Nd TIN:
trouble was being awakened from sleep by the ish
negotiators. It would have been of no conDKMOCKAI S.
week in Smithtown l*ay, between Baton's Yrrk
steamer striking heavily on the bottom, bringbut for the
of the mackerel
sequence
Tin* ...
Washington correspondent of the ing up suddenly and careening to starboard. fisheries. When thesegrowth
and daiie Neek. with nearly all -:iil< pirn* and
fisheries became valuawere also >ent to mv owner. Mr. Sehcpp.
patches
This
was at 4.40 o’clock Wednesday morning.
Now
York
Herald
that
under
the
telegraphs
irritation
paper
no
ble,
growing out of the threeprovision- on board. < a plain .Joseph S. « -miing back was perilous. The ice partial
1 hastened from my stateroom. The first per- mile limit led to the
negotiation of the so-called
and the men were divided, being on different date Feh. s as follows:
I*row ii wa» in eonmiaiid. and the lu iu was
son I met was ( apt. Ingraham, in the saloon,
in 1*'4, which was basReciprocity
Treaty
cakes. Tic .-..ok "f the lost ('atharine would
In
the Senate to-day occurred a very long
from the ladies’cabin. He said: ‘Get
from St. Andrews, in the >panish Main.
IVcoming
ed
on the claim of the British authorities to
not trust the ice. and went back to the shore.
debate on a resolution of Mr. Fustis, Demo- the ladies on to the hurricane deck, at once. the inshore Canadian fisheries. In that
-idr- the master Ihen W-Tr elirllt others oil
v\ he!-'
treaty
he is like ly to be m»w. The men leaped
W «'ve
Canada secured our free markets for everyi*.*ard a** her r*• \\. she was laden with eoroa- from cake b» eak< and, after taking desperate crat. involving an attack on the Democratic adCOT TO TAKE TO TI1E BOATS.
lints. i\ory nuts and tortoise -hell. The tup
thing she had to sell and opened her's to everychances. mna mole struck the -olid ice and the ministration. Mr. Fustis complained in generI did as ordered. The passengers all behaved
thing which we had no occasion to sell. This
(,'yelop- w« nt to the re-i'ue. 'Idle Herald -ays: joiiriiev wa> tinally ended. W'e fed royally al that the administration did not do what it
1 h« < y flops was oil Northport at half-past
splendidly, the ladies especially being calm and treaty expired in 18(H). This treaty being no
last night, but this morning wi re again out of
nine o’eloek. moving'slowly but surely through pi1'' isioi;v. Hut I hoped for aid. and it came, ought to circulate silver dollars. The reply is cool.
longer in force, we got along with the treaty of
1*1* until the Treaty of Washington was ratifi( apt. Ingraham personally superintended
the iee w hi«*h eovered the Sound from shore to
that the sub-treasuries do all they can, with the
thank Hod! That’s the story.”
ed.
In this treaty, so far as the fisheries were
the
to
the
which
shore, ami hearts heat ipiieker as the end of
transferring
passengers
boats,
And Captain Hrown was happy. lie told force
the government is put to were
have:
that
they
tin journey appma<died, The -e« ne eould not
brought to the starboard gangway. Six I concerned, Groat Britain, by superior diploma"a lot of coroanuts.” and
one of the men to get
and
and
absurd
for
ladies
and
one
child
in
went
the
first
have been more dreary. There was tin smoke saying.
expense
chicanery, got a great advantage. The
purposboat, the cy
I’ll show you a eocoanut tire.” tilled extraordinary
British plenipotentiaries in the High Joint
ol two tup' boats, also hound to the east ward,
the stove with them.
The stove was rod hot es which it was never designed for. and that, other ladies in the second. It was light enough
to see to disembark easily.
The sea was still Commission maintained that the Canadian fishthis nothin:: but i«-. eould be ,-eand !>< -a!
in b n minute-.
"We haven't got am wood,”
as a matter of fact, this administration has
smooth, 'flic Old Man on which we had struck eries were worth more to the United States
It was ie< n e\< ry direetioii. tbiek and hard to lie added. “-!> do the next best tiling to keep
u>cd greater eHurts to keep silver in circulation is a sunken
than the free market in this country for Canalive
miles
from George’s
break, and it -eeiin d at times as if it would cut
ledge
vv arm.”
than its predecessors.
Island. Cant. Ingraham directed tin: boats' to dian fishermen. Our representatives claimed
In-’e- in the hull of tin- tin..
Ill 1. I.OST ll VKK.
mi: row Kits oi- congress.
row to this Island and land the
passengers, and that this was not the case, but when the article
Tin: liiiiii nn.M ill in
( aptaindaeobsen,of tin lost bark Catharine,
Hut the most interesting part of the debate 1 was ordered to proceed with the first boat to was drawn it wa> left to another commission
\
Had an hour iin-ia and the «•—el wlii- h wa- b'ldhis >torv plainly and in ven good Fnglish.
turned upon a very different subject. The Fort Clyde, some eight miles distant, for assist- to state the amount of money which the Canain -mdi a
-»rry ]•!i*_r!11 wa- eiearly \ i-ible. She Tl.e vessel was owned hv T. M. Hrijde. of question of
ancc.
Agent Charles E. Weeks, of Rockland, dian fisheries were worth lo the United States
open sessions has now got so far
-'•••ii
I in the -■••nl •- of
vast on an of in-. Ain excess of the privilege of our markets.
sandeflord. Norway. She left Fivi.rpool on that it will not down even in the
and was in tin* boat with me and five men rowing.
Senate,
tile I yrlops drew ioW lv Ileal' to lief lliell liuil>•
pi ember lie. bound to Savannah, with salt.
They also secured a wording of the article
from discussing the action of the New Orleans
THE W IND HAD BEEN RISING
-1 hurriedly onthedeek ami there was seen
She arrived there all right, and loading with
which
made the decree of a majority of tin.**
Mib-Troasury Senators slid into a discussion of
t!ie lrantii-w a i;.u of lint's.
W ithin
n ei.dith
pil' h pine left for Fondon on .January lib the power of the House of Congress to call for" from tlu northeast and we fared lmnl. We commission binding. By delays and diplomatic
should
never
have
"f a mile -I
a
made
Port
bad
looked like
not
-hip of ire- hill!, Nothin- happened of interest until .January papers. In this
Clyde
the British government secured the
part of the ’debate Senator schooner Abbie .1., of Milbridge. sighted us, ingenuity,
-par-. ripNinp- all iee and 3i*»lhiiiir to indieate
til. xv h* ii the weather grew verv stormv and
appointment of a third man on the commission
Sherman took the lead and spoke from a very
us up and landed us at our destination
that -he w a-any!him: !-•■ but n solid, >y mmetpicked
tie old raft began to leak. The pumps were
who
made
the Halifax award which was obin both houses and in the Ca'm at nine o'clock.
ri-'ai mountain of elear an bile i- e.
unable to telegraph from
.Nearer and used and the iTew managed to keep her partly long experience
jectionable to our government. The Halifax
inet. lie asserted the undoubted right of the there I took a Being
team
to
nearer npprouehed tin- In.-.
It was bard work.
and
drove
Rockland,
<
free that hiv and the next.
>n .January lib. it
legislative branch to see any and every paper reaching there at noon. Steamer Rockland, award was the result. After that award was
In e, y im ii of pi", r-w a- a battle. lints wavblew a gale f rom the ast-soiith-east. when sail on the tiles of the
made the United States Senate made it known
departments, a right never < apt. SrtWtclh1, started at once for the scene of that this
I from : I ii ;i:p an-1 rimers rainr i-aek.
A few
was shorb m d.
1ml the vessel leaked worse
country regarded the Halifax award
and which cannot be denied without
disputed
the
wreck.
When
we
left
the
m<
am!
111-1
w
ashe
in
im
liailina
di-tama-.
and vvorso. and labored badly. On that day
yards
as an unjust one. and
Secretary Fvarts presentopening the way to the grossest and most dan- was careened badly to starboard :Cambridge
was
It NVa- piled up
T-pls of iee eoNCi’ed thehripN
ihe captain decided to try fori he land. The
amidships
ed
the British government the whole argument
gerous mismanagement and the greatest unand it looked as if each end was about against the award. He called attention to the
forw ai d out to tin end of lier broke n jibbootn.
ia \t day was terribh
highest
The si is constantly eheeked lie. list' and
corruption by the Execu- to drop into deep water.
and it buna from the rip'pinp in an at irieles broke over the vessel in even direction and
statistics, which showed that during the five*
tive.
The House bring' an
impeachment
From the time of striking till the seven boats seasons which the
bia_- r round than a flour barrel. Ab-na' llm she was fa<t settling. 'I'll, situation had hetreaty had been in force 12o,the President for misconduct, said Mr.
against
rail it wa- m arly a foot solid, and on derk alput off was
roine desperate.
On Wednesday the captain
b«;i
barrels of mackerel had been caught in CanSherman: the Senate tries him on such imm-i-t
as bad. exerpt where it had been partly
showed signals of distr.
I. ESS THAN IIAI F AN HOUR,
adian waters, the market price of which was
peachment. and how could this constitutional
elearcd.
Tin --did ma-- stood out from (he
“Wi made up our minds we couldn't save
a year, or sjoo.ooo for the twelve
act be done if the President may refuse to the
showing bow coolly and systematically every- about *20,000
sides of tile \ esse I >. Nelai feet thiek.nmi if < \er tin ship.” lie said, **su determined to abandon
branch access to the papers, and all body worked. 1 saw the revenue cutte Dallas years, for which the United States paid *•"»,legislative
there wa-a ves-el lirmly itn]-risoiied in iee it
her. Tin- Ceopje \\
Wiiitford luckily hove in I lie papers, on it' files?
coming to our assistance as we pulled away. oOO,ooo by the Halifax award and *1.200,000 in
wa- tli*
Whit ford,
sp, ,hie-- almost with
sight, and after wearing ship ran down to Us.
I In- mo>t notable declaration of Mr. Sherman
The passengers and crew who landed on duties remitted, thereby losing *0.loo,ooo in
amazement at her rendition. Mr. Sehep-p did
You know the rot from ( aptain Hrown. We w> in these words, in which lie declared for
twelve years by that treaty, thus, by concesGeorge's Island were cared for at tin* hr.use of sion
not hai! < aptain Frown fora moment. Bill the
are safe, and to him and his crew we owe a
and that species of diplomacy which may
n
a
sessions
and
fisherman. A boat load of provisions was
'“Then: ought to
ojx
publicity
debt of gratitude vvJiieh we cannot pay. There
be* no secrets in this gov• •rnnient of ours.” ho sent them from Port Clyde. Being busy with well be termed chicanery, during a hundred
Were several feet of water on the deck of the
m: .i< »v nr Tin: mi-:x.
said; “it is a government of the people. There my own duties and leaving so soon, I h id no years our government has come to a situation
< at ha rim
when we left her. She was an old i" no rule or
where it must pay a large sum for rights which
"lb II". < :j]:»in !”
provision for keeping secret*. opportunity of learning
craft, bib fe. t long. :V.\ feet beam and 1*0 feet
once belonged to it and which are now of little
There is no secret in thi* government," lie said
"I km-xvcd ouM be 11. i* .** came ha-k from a
THE CAUSE OF THE ACCIDENT.
de.
Vessel
and
wen*
or
no commercial value.
insured.”
After reading Mr.
e:irgo
man with a ph-a-in- but -troiiy face. tin- hover
again, “that can he protected from legislative
’1’lie Wiiitford this morning is doubtless in
1 only know that after the steamer struck Blaine's chapter of history respecting the tUhThat is a ven important adnii>sion
part covered with an irou-yrax heard.
scrutiny."
th«
Fast Kiv.-r at her berth, and her aptain at
everything was done that could he done and in eries, no wonder that the fishermen of the
from Senator Sherman.
"Ibox arc you?**
After more than two
his home in New Haven telling his family the
the best manner. The Cambridge was built in
United States have conn; to regard a commis"W( arc all tliankiny Cb>d.” and ( aptain
week' lie come* substantially to Senator Lo* r v of the worst
I si IT and was the largest and best boat *>f the
sion on this subject as another name foim board
voyage lie ev. r made.
I’.i.wn turned 1< a not Ik r tail, -tout -ailor-like
^an's opinion, given to tin llerahl on January
Boston and Bangor Steamship Company'*. line." designed to dispose of their rights to barter
<*
'Ill' I'
1
M •
l\ 1. 1.1 • Willi HI-:.
looking man, and tin y -book bands -«. heartily
■J4, in tliesi words, which have nine; through
awa\ their indiMrv.
1 III, <>l.l> MAN.
tear- eanie into lilt eyet lie country ;
f tho-e oil t lie ( \*T!u* >11 ,iin rollin' Wilkesbanv arrived at
••1 cannot say what happened in executive
elop-. And no! only did those two men shake l«o-lull Feb. C. Iia\ilia ill tow w hat appeared
The ()M Man is a small, rough, sunken ledge,
hands, but txveiny-two other men -hook hands to 1>,- a sn ia! l->i/ed i«• I»i _r. A closer examinn- session. Hut thi* I can say. that I have always
Generalities.
marked by a can buoy and barely covered b\
« ;.'h
a in I humi'd
been and hop. 1 always shall be opposed une- water at low tide,
-i Ji--r willi a h< a M ill.— that
tioii -lmw 'i | that this nia" of irr wiii in reality
lying two miles outside the
mad more it ai> rim doyvn tin- eheek- "f lln»-e
Mr. Hfiin Watterson is seriously ill ;il hi"
quivocally to the considerations of the people's (ieorge's Islands ami inside Monhegan, about
tin- t lire*‘-masted x-lioonur 1). M. Anthony. I Inlookin- on Iroin !he turn
business in secret session. In a Republic where
stil-. insist- ami riirtrintr w< re iruim, am! slm
thirty miles from Rockland. Vessels and steam- residence in Louisv illc. Ivy.
"W here iii the world. ('aptain Hrown, did
rollmi ami reeked with the weight of ice upon the perpetuity of it' institutions depends upon ers bound eastward make Monhegan light from
.Jennie Lind i- to reappear on tin; concert
the intelligeni and loyal support of all its citiyou -et so many men?" asked Mr. Selu pp.
11>■ r. Tim \\ ilke-ham* wa> hoarded, an.1 < apt.
Seguin and turning shape their course north- stage in London during
the coming summer
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zens it i* not tie lit to close the doors of the Seneast
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from
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passing
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i---roii-ly -hakin_ the hand <-f the -tout man hai
hound to port dolillxm. left tile lower ate Chamber and deliberate in secret. In my to two miles outside the Old Man. This course
by hi- side, "xx
1 hem otVt In » .a-tof\"*th
••ad- ,ii 2 o’, look on Salurdax mornina. At 7.do judgment, executive sessions are an abomina- has been sailed without accident by steamers
(Jeneral Hutlei hold" Attorney (Jem-ral (Jar« aro!ii:a. and they
bel-mye-l t«. iln None- /an a. m. Mr. < ate-, the tlrsl ollieer, then in « hai-<•. tion in the eyes of the people, and ought not to since
land not open to criticism in the l’an-Lleetric
they have plied Maine waters until, in tin
bark < atharine. wlii'-h foundere.! there on Jan- made out at a distance what li< thou-ht wa- a
have place under our republican form of govearly dawn of Wednesday morning, the large matter.
uary *27.
ernment."’
and handsome Cambridge, of the Boston and
til-boat,
lie kept a -harp lookout and -..on
A -iiipxvivek eivxx uii board!
No xvondcr -a\\ that 1 he
National hanks hold sb.227..‘*oO of tin* slo.nil.
>ri{.ns or h;knkuali,ki».
Bangor Steamship Co., from Boston for BanMippo-ed tujr wa> a disma-hd
they bad been -11" It of ploX i-i'>11- ail'l t""k
ooo.oOO of called bonds. interest on w Inch ceases
ran on to this ugly ledge and is a total loss.
vessel at aimhor. rolling and pitching in the
gor,
The poor democrats cut a wretched figure in
li -pi-i ate liaiu
to obtain food.
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I lie -teallier Wa> at once pointed
At the time of the disaster ( apt. William T.
this debate. They showed their desire to with'1 on*!!
a me. la I f r"in 1 h-• K iny of Norxx a
tor tin- -trainer, and upon aeltina m ar it was
held information from the people; their deter- Rogers, tirst pilot, was in charge, ( apt. Rogers
Tin- governments of tin- Dominion, and of
for that job." eried Mr. Srhcpp;
'een that her people wore on board, and from
mination to support a policy of secrecy and to has run this course constantly since a boy, and (Jllebec will extend £1.000 relief to tin- (iaspe
"1 don't want a medal.*’ xva- the ansxxi-r of
for the past "io years in the employ of this comtheir franlie si,an- it wa- a-certained that they
tisln rrmen.
keep the people from knowing w hat is done by
li.chonr-t old -kipper. "I yy am to yet home de-ired to he taken in low.
The -elioom r w :ithe President a 11< 1 tile Senate about till- people's pany. He i» known as one of the most careful,
an-1 xx ant to iiii<I w arnn-r x\ at In .*’
ridina to two anchors, and at e\« rv pitch llm business.
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Tin; validity of tin- patent of tin Klake Transtin-eastexperienced
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They are in the wrong, and fatally ern coast. No man
W re you -hon --f pro\ i-ion-?”
-ea would hoard her forward and make a clean
ranks higher. He tells this
mitter In-ld hy tin- Beil Ti-h-plioin- < ompany is
in the wrong.
They are in a pitiful ease, for
"Short?
Well, that i-u‘1 the yvord.
W.
>w eep aft. while the t nit! -t earner was wallowto l»«; ti-sti-d in ( anada.
everybody set s that they resent publicity only story: THE SToltV OK PILOT KOI.HUS.
In bi t anx at a;i xr-:nda\ morniny and beuan
in.-' and pluinim. \\ orkina her -tern to wind- because they fear exposure. They
to
appear
think ai"nil ea-tin* i-<t- for the lie\t meal, but
Twenty r ngleaders of the strike at < 'onnellsward. the -i caim r .aim up close to her quarter ha\e
We left Boston at 10 minutes of six 'Tuesday ville,
persuaded the poor President into a pit
■i ash »r« a
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l’a., wen- recently evicted with their famand three men were read) with hea\y lim -. so into which
with
an
will
all
on
The
tumble
of
him,
night,
they
top
unusually heavy Height.
Then then* xx a- line-. ham i-bakiny.
ilies in a driving -now storm.
All tlie licit in ca-e one missed tin oth< r- miadit reach.
sea was as smooth as a puddle all night.
unless
I
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x\ hiie the <
by
manly
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alie
lit
intin* iee and try
h.p111. lir-t ami
mom I line- tailed, hut the third
(Jn-at excitement prevail" in tin- vicinity of
licity lie shall get out and lean; them to their tlie watch from second pilot Farnsworth at
m_ to hr-ak it
into sii«*h pier, ■> jhat -In- oilid
line wa> can a I it by tin.* sailors on the-elioom r
about two o'clock. Just before we got to Sefate!
Lattaville, Bos*. county. (diio, over tin-alleg'd
_et aloiiu-ide of tin- briy.
It took ju-t txv<>
and tli. steamer’s immense hawser was hauled
of silver on a farm.
the
was not very clear, though
guin
morning
discovery
hours i" cut her out. and in doiny it tin- < opper "i. hoard and made fast. To aet tin schooner's
tin; I’KK.sii>i:n r\s sou-; sai ki v.
not what would be called thick.
\\ e were on
I the 1uy xva- torn in a do/.n place-. Now and
anchors in tlie >ea then running was impossi\ llavv has been discovered in the title of the
Mr. ( leveland can save himself only by act- our usual course, running by time and
then tin tuy a]i]iroached within a n-xv feet of
compass, estate left to the eitv of
ble and in r captain wa- signalled to
them. i11li for himself. Since the day when he deter- and when we struck on Old Man
Newport fora public
ledge I supthe helple-s briy. and at the tirsi opportunity This wa-done. The steamer turned -lip
her head mined to pull down tin curtains before those
park 11\ lion. Levi 1’. Morton.
we were a mile outside of it at the least
posed
1 In- colored cook of the ice-bound x --el
ried
toward T.o-ton. pa--im Highland 1 -inhi at ll.od famous glass doors of his lie ha' been going calculation.
A clean bill of health wa" reported in Monout :
an I rearhina that city at -un-et.
down hill lure with his party. Tin; men to
1 was standing at the pilot house window
■•( aptain. ph-a-e yivr us a little water a- soon
treal Friday week for the first time since the
Tim x-hoom-r I>. M. Anthony of Taunton, save whom from exposure hi; is hazard ini;- his
when she struck. The steamer didn't fetch up small
a- you ran: x\ <• ain't yot a drop.’*
pox epidemic began there.
w it h a cara'o of 72b t.»n- of pia' iron, was hound
own uood fame do
not care for him. They
but slid out of the water on the rock. 1 rang
Nothin- to eat and no yvater to drink ! < 'mild
from .Norfolk. \ a., to Boston. The tir-t part
tin policy to which he is committed and
oppose
Im
the
Miss
Louisa lVrkiii" is suimr K. 1. Baldwin
II
to
her.
was
Ingraham
stop
Captain
their condition have been xvor-e?
"I the | m-ai'e wa- tine vent fill, till Wi d
lie-day are happy that they can use him for their tool. below at the time but was on deck at once. 1 ill the Los Angelos (Cal.) court" for Sot HI,uno
« »x la»akl> Tin: \x hit
«
atternooii at d :20 o'clock, tlm weatln r beina
The tiieii who agree with hi* policy are in knew when we struck
just where we Were. It for breach of promise of marriage.
<
aptain ll< nnc-sr\ mad' < in- m«»re circuit of liazy w ith a heavy sea runnina. alarm* three- despair. They have seen him abandon that was ebb tide, with two fathoms of water over
Massaehusett" is endeavoring to pa-s a law
masted
schooner,
in
I
ha
hist,
outward
t lie n«>xx no Ion-er imprisoned vcs-ei. ;uni. uoinu
apparently
policy to its f:itr ami becoming tin* obedient the ledge amidships, as we lay.and six fathoms
making it a misdemeanor to sell or give tobacco
aio11u-ide. Mr. ><ln*pp and part} climbed over bound, canm down across the how of the An- servant of men who despise it. The President's under her bow.
t bony
to any minor under sixteen year" of age.
ln r i«y -id'-.
W hen 1 hex jumped upon tIn- iey
carry ina away her headgear. I he dam- weak subservience has already brought con1 HAN K No THEORY WHATEVER
age io
the unknown schoomr could not he
fusion into hi* party and hopelessness into tindeck there \x re mole hand shakiny-. and ( apTin* Solicitor (Jeueral is engaged in the prea-certained. a- she drove rapidly to leeward hearts of those who believe that a party stands as to the cause of the disaster. I ran the course
Tain liroxvn elasped he owner around the neck,
of a bill against the Hell Telephone
and wa- lost to -iuh 1.
Fimlina his schoom r for a policy : and that it ha* no excuse for ex- as 1 have done always, so far as I know, using paration
and. xvitli t«-ar- in lii- eye-, exclaimed. "< hid
<
ompany. vacating and annulling its patent.
nearly di-ahled ( :iplain Harper anchored. At istence and* no possibility of success unless it the utmost care. I have been pilot on this line
hie** x -ii| !’*
•
lay iih' of Thursday the w ind freshened and can agree upon a righteous and constitutional of steamers since lNiO, and since a boy have
Water had been furnished the bri-. and it
A despatch from London announce" that
xva- tpiiekly drunk, t hop- folloxxvd the yvater.
gradually increased to a heavy mile. blow ina' policy, and unless it stand* on tin* side of the sailed over this course, ll was E.V> o'clock Lord Aberdeen ha> been appointed Viceroy of
w ith territic force.
To increase the trouble a
when we struck.”
Ireland. The new government is now comPeople.
potatoes earn.- ii' \t, tli' ii bread and butter and
blinding snow -torm set in and the -ea increasA democrat who believes in the policy anideally there xveiv a dozen or tyvo lar-ejuicy
EXPRESS MESSENGER ORoSRA's STATEMENT.
plete.
ed. The schooner rolled and pitched fright- nounced in tin* message read aloud to-day to
-teaks handed over the -i't«- from the tuy. The
A. F. Crosby. American Express messenger,
The Nova Scotia Sugar Ib-tining Company of
h"\- would soon have one yood meal. sure.
fully and occasionally a tremendous sea would some friends this passage from an old book
says: *•] woke up at live minutes to live, and Halifax. N. S., i- in trouble. The directors*
hoard her. makina ;i clean -weep of tlm decks quoted by your correspondent last night:
I h<
ook b. '-ame the hu-ie-1 man on Lon- I
was
when
the
steamer
looking at my watch
from stem to stern.
The*
was
“An honest and patriotic citizen will from
report shows liabilities of s;iob,;;t 1 and a-setsof
I “"I >ound in a minute, and lie
kept bu.-x, too. falling solid and the -ea and thermometer
conscientious motives attach himself to that struck and ran on the rock with a grating noise s;iss,ml
ihe balance of the day.
spray as it came on
and
1
dressed
and
went
to
the
exstopped.
deck
froze
In
a
tremendous e-ust all party which he believes will pursue those measI j> into the air went the hat of
rapidly.
Citizens of the I’nited States hereafter
Captain
room and got way bills and valuables,
[
lb'own. "Now my men.** lie cried, "man the three of the masts went overboard with a tre- ures. which in his judgment, an* best calculat- press
in Canada will not have to pay duty
mendous cra-h, smashing as they fell the ed to advance the prosperity and happiness and had a big express freight, which was lost. Then travelling:
w iti'lla—A ml tic-xvindlas*
w ent round and
on baggage on vvhi«-h the customs taritfdoes not
went aft where the boats were being lowered
round to the tune of joyous music from the schooner's boat. rail, davit, in fact damaa'ina most elVi-dually preserve the liberty ami indeexceed
£2.
(
and apt. Ingraham put me in command of the
-ailor*. while tin < aptain kept hi- hat sxx iuyiiiy about every tiling on deck. Based of her ma-t- pendence of his country. If vested with the
fourth boat. We put oft' without excitement,
the schooner rode better and all day on ThursThe "pc-ial lb cent delivery system i" a failabout hi-head.
A look forxy aid shoxved that
appointing power, it therefore becomes his with ten
people, and rowed to Burnt Island, ure in New York city, only about 1000 letters
she
lay rolling and pitching in the heavy duty to confer otttces on such men a* will use and then three
hi lye mountain of ie. t.. he of many tons xveiyht. day
of us pulled back to the steamer. are carried
nortlmn-1
On
sea.
the
coal
steamer
the
influence
increase
created by such otliee to
and noxv and tin n pi«*er> of tin* icy jibs fell oil.
l-'riday
daily and these in one small section
There was no sign of a panic; everybody was of the
ITc-tbura came aloiur and attempted to m l a
and strengthen that party the ascendancy of
and all the hcadsail- that Were left -eellied a*
city.
cool
and
collected.
In
minutes
from
twenty
haw-er, but was unsuccessful and wa- obliged
which, in tin* opinion of till* person appointing,
tender as -in-erbread.
Ilverx body was happy.
the time of striking we were away. As the
A Huti'alo firm has been awarded a contract
to h ave her. Soon after a
Ail hand-sany a- they Worked, and tin-ereyv
Heading coal steamer is identified with the best interests of the State.
attempted the rescue but wa- also unable to U'et Hence, although he ought not under any eir- steamer settled forward the freight washed out to build a s;»,000,0b0 railway bridge in Austraof the lost hark felt as jolly a- the erexv of the
and
1
of
floated
saw
the
boats
the
fisherlia.
This is a remarkable tributt to American
a line to her.
away.
The hull of the vessel is in «£ood euni'tances t<» appoint incompetent or unbri-.
men from the shores picking up the freight.
engineering and mechanical skill.
-liape and her carjro is all rialit.
worthy men to otliee, yet between wot thy men
( ATTAIN T.l:o\Y\'*K SKiKV.
When the Balias arrived we got onboard,
'l'lie schooner .Mabel I.. Thillips, Captain Far- of equal capacity it i* his duty to select those
Tlic demand for American steel rails has relow. from Baltimore for Salem, which arrived
It rc(|iiin*d time to break tin* an hors out
who concur with him in opinion as respect.* the picked up the passengers on the island and sulted in unlilled order" for 72d.ooo. which is
and yet tln-mjox »-r I In* icy bow-, as then- x\ • re at Boston. Feb. 7. reports that on Thursday measures best calculated to advance the public came to Rockland. The cutter people did everyone-half the annual product. It is probabout
(
thing for us; gave us hot coflee and food. apt.
-i\i\ fathoms of liaiu to each, hut it xva- done
morning at b o’clock, while the w iml w a- blowBarr gave up his stateroom to the ladies. None ab-le that l,lo(),(HH> will be made this year.
at last, and tin tuy ( xclop- took tin- bri- in
w II A I MKiUT IIAVK 1*1 IN.
ing a nah when m ar Baker'- Island she ran
of us knew anything about the cause of he distoxx.
The tuy ^ oun- America. also from New
into tie schooner Lucy (;raham, ( aptaiu W ilcy,
A Chicago clergyman lias been sued for libel
“That is sound doctrine,” lie said, “and if aster. Most of us were too
busy to ask."
York, brin- in tin vicinity. Mr. S.-hepp cii-ay- Philadelphia for Boston with coal, and the latby a 1‘olicc .Justice, vv ho wa> accused by the
Mr. < ieveland had lived up to that we should
ed her t<. u--i*i tin- buyer boat. The bri- once ter sank soon afterward, the crew reaching the
have a party, a united party, made up of STATEMENT OK E. DC RLE Y KKEEMAN, ESij. clergymen with letting .ambler" oil with a
more fairly under way and bein- helped alonMabel L. I’hillips without much diflieulty. to-day
E. l)udlcy Freeman, of Yarmouth, one of the minimun tine at the request of an alderman.
men believing in common and acting together
<
two
tuy-.
After
the
tolli.-ion
the
Frown
became
Went
almost
by
poyverfui
aptain
Phillipfor the Inchest p»od of the country.
Hut lie.
passengers said: “We had as smooth and pleasIt is said that tin- "alimm in < olumbia Uiver
into hi- eabin, and .-it tiny down xvitli a smile
unmanam able. owiniz to tin* loss of sail-, spars
ant a night as one could ask.
I was asleep in
acted on a contrary theory; he has jriven
will disappear in a few years mile-" tin (Jovand runiiiiia riaaina'. She was kept before the hay
111"»n his fai-e. toh 1 the folloxvin- yarn to a
otliees without discrimination to all sorts of my stateroom when the steamer struck, but ernmeiit establishes hatcheries.
Kvery year
I li-rald reporter:
wind with the little sail left. She anchored at
there wasn't force enough in the blow to throw 20,000 tons of salmon are taken from the river.
to Senators and Kepreseiitati\es who
"Now.**-aid he, "I can talk a little and will last oll'Ciimet Liaht and rode* the gale in safe- people
It was half daynot onl\ do not hold with him. hut who. ha\out of their berth.
anybody
tell you about this terrible voya-c.
In all my
ty. She was taken in tow on Saturday by the
The eHurts of the Knights of Labor to boyiiiii'p't what they wanted from him. now stand light. 1 rose at once and took time to dress
-ailor life of forty years 1 never cxpericiieed
tmr Confidence ami brought to Boston.*
up and lead in attacks upon him.”
fully, fearing there might be exposure to the cott the Mallory Steam-hip Line at <Jalvc-ton
-o mil' ll hardship.
From tin* be-inniny to tin*
The plain situation here is this:—The Demo- cold*. Was afraid the steamer might slide oil' are not successful. Husincss men in the city
sninv);r.( Ki:i> nv cot
i:i:.
la-t of it yve'vejiist had to rou-h it. The conrefuse to pay any attention to the boycott orinto deep water.
crats who believe in the President’s policy are
dition of tile Vessel You rail see. W e had to cut
The follow ilia' particulars of the loss of the
der.
On opening my stateroom door 1 saw several
the Democrats who oppose his
disheartened;
the jihhooin -uys to yet rid of tin* tolls of iee
Ada F. White, of Portland, are told by the
policy make daily attacks upon that policy and ladies hurrying by in light costumes, but heard
tir-t mate Mr. Cooper: “The Ada L. White
Land Commissioner Sparks has discovered
upon it. Tin- -par -napped like a pipestem
1 asked
in private conceal their contempt for no shouts, screams or excitement.
with the Wei-ht. We left St. Andrexvs on the sailed out of Bio .Janeiro on < hristmas day. do not
that the Indian title to lo.000.000 acres of land
Watchman Prince if the boat would stick
him. They use him for their own ends, and
billot January. Txvo days of halfway decent
with 11 .’24b baas of eotfee for Boston. She was
in Northern Dakota has not been extinguished.
that is all. Meantime Mr. Cleveland supports where she was, but he didn't know, and told us
yy eat ln-r lolloxved. when a •norther* struck us
About 20,000 settlers have located on lhe-e
a staunch bria, only seven years old.
Her tonthe Democratic Senators in refusing the pub- to get on the hurricane deck at once. 'The deck
and knocked u- about for three days, tin* -ale naa* was 472, and sin was ow ned by Winslow
lands.
licity about appointments and removals for hands seemed to be of small use in lowering the
briny furious and tin* -ea- as heaxv as 1 ever
which the country is p-ttin^ clamorous, and is boats. The passengers all helped and ( apt. A.
The heirs of Stephen A. Douglas claim the
< >n .lau. dot Ii, oil’ <
-ax\ them, so that (leek- were under yvater a
'ape llattoras, al just about
(i. Hunt and C. E. Peck, of Rockland, rendered
come when
large landed estate with v liicli he endowed t he
fin* edge of the <iulf Stream, the lurching of anxiously waiting for the time to
yood deal of the time. Win n the ‘norther left
he shall have opportunity to veto some bills.
valuable assistance. Everybody felt ner\ous Chicago I'niversity, the corporation hav ing alit- yye had stroii- winds and a yood deal of
the brig about noon showed that she had
that the steamer would slide otT the ledge, but
lowed the property to pass from their control
dirty xveather until January ‘21. Then a stron- sprung aleak. The pumps were sounded, and
there was no excitement or evidences of fright
by a mortgage.
yah- from tin- southwest struck us. and it xvas we discovered about eight indies of water in
cowardice.
or
Needless Losses at Sea.
of such terrible -tren-th it >]>1 it our mainrailand
the hold.
Sail was shortened, and all hands
I lit* agent or a w lscotisin invwory convietcii
<
.'I
AS
All
\.M) !•,.> I\KG r. l(
I > Hit A11A
xve xvere compelled to heave to.
took to the pumps; but the water gained on us
We set the
of selling liquor without a license was on ap< ommodore K. B. Forbes sends the followmain trysail in tin- place of tin* split sail, hut and the wind and sea rose. Tin waves swept
mill personally superintended getting tin- ladies peal adjudged not guilty because a United
was not aide to mend the latter for three day -.
the deck. The captain ordered 20(1 bags of ing communication to a Boston paper: Permit into the first and second boats. Express Mes- States’ license, allows sales in the original packcollie thrown overboard to lighten tin >hip,
me to say a word in the interest of the
A. F. Crosby was in eonnnand of the ages anywhere.
senger
saving
mi
w a n:i:i.<Mi(.r.i» hark.
but the bciidii was only temporary. The wat- of life and
be said in
property. Wo often read of great boat 1 was in and too niueli can't
“I*:•«i weather was upon us now all Jin- time. er
on
the
and
the
Very little progress has been made for the
gained
bursting
pumps,
bags,
praise of his coolness and efficiency. None of
4 Mi
January 2o tin n- wa> a t«.-rrible gale from clogged the pump' with eollce. Then all hands losses of life anil property that might he saved the passengers knew the cause of the disaster. recovery of the twenty-six \irtnns of the Nantin- northeast ami a fog of sm-li denseness m u
ticoke
mine disa>tci\ and it will probably he a
turned to at throwing the cargo overboard to
by timely cutt ing away of masts and anchoring. We were handsomely treated by the Dallas'
I'lilllilll'l sec live fret oil deck. \\r rode out t 111
month before the remains of tin* unfortunate
tb<*
alloat as long as possible. <
keep
brig
people.”
vessels
arc generally
of
averse
to
'aptains
very
gale that day fairly well, Imt on tin- 20th it eon- Throughout the night, in a driving rain storm,
miners can be reached.
GOOD WORK OF T1IK DALLAS.
tinued and seemed to increase in fierceness. we worked to a man for our lives. We tried to cutting away their line sticks, and so they heat
lose the run of their vessels, anil finally
The French Chamber of deputies ha\c voted
about,
We were compelled to heave to and under tryand
of
the
Dallas
The
officers
did
out
the
but
the
sea
was
captain
too
gel
long boat,
he sold lor the
go on shore with their anchors on the bow, or
sail made the best of a had bargain. The seas
for the comfort of the passengers, that the crown jewels shall
When daylight of Sunday, the 21st, let them
everything
heavy.
benefit of aged laboring men. The radical
go just when they ought not to. To
wen- had and tin
decks awash most of the eame, we saw that the
who passed this resolution: “The passengers
was a hopeless
brig
on blockade
a
all
who
been
motion
have
have
members
presented
expelling
duty in open
time. On Januan 27, the m \i day. the gale wreck, and
might go down at any moment. roadsteads, riding at anchor in heavy gales of the wrecked steamer Cambridge desire to the princes from France.
seemed worse than before, if that could he We
express to Commander Harr and the officers
got a quarter boat to deck after much seems
safe compared to boxing about in
very
vessel
Tinwas
hove
to
on
the
crew
of
United
States
revenue
cutter
and
the
jlossible.
port work, and while all that could get a hold held
Six melt at Fast St. Louis were fastened in a
thick weather.
lark, with terrible cross seas that morning, her, the rest of us managed to stow in her a
I lallas, their grateful acknowledgments for the wooden shanty by too, when suddenly the
To save a valuable cargo by cutting away
when at eleven o'clock we sighted a hark showand generous attention reassistance
became ablaze from oil thrown
tank
of
a
water
cooler
prompt
water,
structure
10-gallon
holding masts and anchoring would seem to he good
inir a Norwegian llag and signals of distress. about a
The men enveloped in
down the chimnev.
gallon, four pounds of bread, and the economy, but it is seldom practiced, and many a ceived at their hands.” Following is the
We wore the ship with much dillictiltx and ran
flames were terribly lim ited.
LIST OF THE CAMBRIDGE'S PASSENGERS.
captain’s instruments and mine. That was all good vessel has been lost with her cargo and
down to her. She proved to he tin hark Cath- that we had time to
our
hands
on.
Then
all
lay
some lives, for want of a little thought.
It is
They were forwarded to their destinations
arine. from Savannah for London, water log- hands
Professor llorsford has given a generous sum
sprang into the boat, and the next wa\e
ged. It was so rough we could not hoard her. wash' d ns clear over the rail into the sea. It true that many of our coasters are not well by the company:
to Welb sle) College to be used for the library,
with
S.
Atwood.
their
*0.
anchors
are
supplied
Winterport.
ground tackle;
We laid to the windward of her for live hours,
the scientific department, the salaries of prowas the riskiest launch that I ever had a hand in,
Melvin Lowell. Hueksport.
light and their chains too short. Still, it would
fessors and also to provide a vacation of one
hopin'; the sea would got smooth enough for but it was the only one that was possible. The often
he best to cut away and anchor, and hack
S. W. Shepard, Denver, Col.
them to launch their boats. They had already
year in seven for the professors.
boat shipped a good deal of water in tile plunge
means
of
a
L.
Mass.
their
anchors
E.
East
traveller
than
to
Watertown,
Prescott,
by
stove two boats.
About half-past live o'clock over the side, and the men
began to bail out. In goon a rocky shore. Oil on the troubled waG. W. Moulton. Stockton.
Thomas A. Fdson, the inventor, will he
in the evening the captain. Andreas Jacobsen, the
hurry of bailing the 10-gallon tank of wat- ters would often come in play on such occaM. L. Thorndike, Rockland.
married on February *-H, to Miss Mina Miller,
and fifteen men succeeded in •retting on hoard
er was knocked overboard.
We pulled about a
K.
T.
second
sions
if
G.
L.
Campbell, Newport,
daughter of the Hon. Lewis Miller, a
properly applied.
of us.
With such a largo addition, of course I
mile away from the brig, and at 12-ln (noon)
II. W. Ames, Belfast.
wealthy manufacturer of Akron, Ohio, and
at once thought of our provisions, and so, with
saw her go down stern foremost.
All that day
John Doherty, Bangor.
president of the Chautauqua assembly.
my first mate in charge, the boat returned to and night we had all we could do to keep the
W. W. Downs, the former pastor of BowL. W. Young, Hancock.
the Catharine for stores. We couldn't get any, boat's head to the sea and bail out. At
doin Square Baptist church in Boston, Mass.,
dayMrs. Phillips, of Chicago, having been diA.
I*.
Robinson,
Bucksport.
however, as the sea was making complete light on Monday, Felt. 1, we saw a bark off to has sued Kev. George W. Bosworth,
vorced from her first husband and remarried,
Win. Hayes, Bangor.
secretary
breaches over her. Neither could they save the
leeward, and pulled for her with might and of the Massachusetts Baptist convention for
Rockland.
A.
E.
Flint,
recently deserted her second husband and reany of their clothes. The crew came on board main. We tied handkerchiefs and shirts to $20,000. The action is for criminal libel. Dr.
turned to live with her first. She is now to be
A. G. Hunt, Rockland.
without a single stitch of extra clothing. That oars, and signaled Iter, but our signals were Bosworth is accused of
made respondent in another divorce ease.
having omitted Down’s
C. E. Peek, Rockland.
made twenty-live souls in the brig, and the
not seen, and she was soon hull down.
We name from his list of clergymen, and of having
Francis Gallagher, Boston.
particularly stormy weather suggested a long gave ourselves up for lost then, because we made
utterances
slanderous
F.
The United States Circuit Court at Chicago is
Reed,
Miss
Lillian
concerning
Hampden.
passage, so’ that we were very careful with the
were almost exhausted from hunger, loss of
Downs.
E. D. Freeman, Yarmouth.
struggling with a knotty problem in life insurstores we had.
Cnder any circumstances we
and constant work for forty-eight hours.
sleep
Rockland.
ance.
A man with a paid-up policy in an acciGeorge F. Sewall,
laid plenty and to spare for my own men, But an hour later we sighted a steamer on the
dent insurance company committed suicide and
Parker Robbins, So. Deer Isle.
Solicitor General Goode has ordered a govhowever long we might have been out, but the windward quarter. We ate a little bread and
H. H. Flint, Rockland.
it is claimed that, being insane, his death was
ernment suit to be instituted against the Boll
addition of sixteen persons made it a serious took a
sip of water, and braced up for a pull
accidental.
Samuel B. Little, Jewett City, Conn.
company. The House committee,
So we looked after the ‘grub’ carematter.
toward her. We had rowed about an hour Telephone
W. W. Walker, Brooksville.
which was ordered to investigate the newspapfully.
when she saw our signals and headed for us. er
Mr. Garland, has asked for
E. P. Hodgkins, Liucolnville.
A despatch by the Mackav-Bennott cable
charges
We pulled and cheered and cheered and pulled, informationagainst
J. M. Lafolly, Stockton.
CNAliLK TO MAKK NI'W YORK.
as to how much money was exfrom Berlin says that the bi-metallists of the
until we were alongside of the steamer. .She
in
Frank
Richards,
the
the
Rockport.
government
telephone
Reichstag have introduced a resolution for
“Thefollowing day..January 2S, the sea went was the Burkitt, ( apt. Freeman, and his otli- pended by
S. and J. Lewis, Lowell, Mass.
cases recently before the interior department.
opening negotiations with France, England and
down somewhat, but it still blew great guns. eers and crew
gave us a sailor’s welcome, and
Miss Gould, Lawrence, Mass.
the United States regarding an international
The same thing may be said of January 2!) and
we were made as comfortable as possible.”
Annie C. Duncan, Gloucester, Mass.
bi-metallist union.
30. We were reefed most of tin* time. On
Does.
What Advertising In a Newspaper
OF A FROSTBITTEN CREW.
Mass.
KCFFERINdK
E.
Gloucester,
Higgins,
Mary
February 3 we were oil' Fire Island with a
Mrs.* F. W. Gould, Bangor.
Senator Edmunds is contemplating a propoA man's sign offers a mute Invitation to those
Captain MeN. il, of the hark Carrie Wyman,
strong westerly breeze. It was very cold and
Mrs. Rachel A. Mathews, Winterport.
sition that any person who intends to particithe men suffered greatly. We ran for Fire which went ashore on the night of February 4,
only who pass his place of business; his circular
E.
Rockland.
Charles
Weeks,
pate in the Territorial government of Utah
Island light and made it. The wind increased near Provincctown, gives the following account
attention
can
reach to those to whom
Miss Addie Coulton, Boston, Mass.
shall he required to take a test oath. This oath
in strength until it was blowing almost a hurri- <d' his experience in the recent, gale and cold is only hut his announcementpersonal
in a newspaper
given;
is one of allegiance to the United States governLast Wednesday night, while about 120
cane.
1 knew that we couldn’t fetch New
snap:
goes into the highways and byways, llnding custoThe Rhode Island Legislature is engaged ill ment as opposed to the institutions of MormonYork under such conditions, and so we ran for miles cast southeast of’ Thatcher’s Island, the mers and compelling them to consider Ins argu
ism.
laws
of
that
State.
the
divorce
a
violent
northeast
Star.
vessel
was
struck
incuts.
nifiemlLjg
Mon tank Point. Going through Plum Gut we
by
gale,
[Providence
\ |SS1 I.S

s

ij.

lor .New
Haven.
\i
lii:i«It*
nau-itasT eleven
oVIork that niglit we anchored under Stratford
Shoals in a hlitnliiur snowstorm. '1'lit; snow
nil like a knife.
About one o'clock that night
wo commenced t«» drag our anchors.
There
He fore the
won- sixty fathoms out to each,
vessel fetched up she had reached Smilhtown
Hay, about sixteen miles, having gone from
one side of the Sound to the other.
The vessel
was imbedded in ice.
All day Thursday she
was adding to her icy coat, and on Friday
morning she had tons of it all over her. Fong
before dav light that day I ordered thejibboom
guvs cut that lie stick might be carried away
and the ice with it.
1 was afraid the many
tons of ice might pull the vessel down head
first.
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papers have published two
which arc of interest here at

s
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Wounded

anxious to know
shade trees injured in the recent storm. The Advertiser prints the following communication from In*. Hill:
Having been for lift} \<ars an interested observer "f tree-life, and bavin:: had
for more
than half of those year> the dire* t oversight
and responsihilit \ for'hundreds of ornamental
trees, 1 ventim t<* oiler a few remarks upon
our present calamity.
A tree ^rowinir upon a dry knoll or in poor
_Ma\el may he killed h\ injuries which would
not a fleet one urowine in rich moist land.
1 or
example: If rich earth he tilled in around a
in
tree
moist land, the tree throw out additional roots and flourishes: hut in drv land that
treatment injures the tree, slnwh but sun-h
Limbs sawn oil'a tree in rich
year after \ear.
moist land do no visible harm: such wounds in
dr\ poor land weaken the tree, ami gradually
kill it.
In some parts of our city the trees were too
elosely planted. If in >m h places they hnv*
la-en iiadly broken by the ice st uni. it will he
well to take out part of them. Those ilial
an- left will throw out
n w shoots and. in
most instances, will recover their
beaut} in
two or three years.
Hut. after lour or ii\
.'■ears. thos. which are in dry situations will
"be-in to -row- si'-kh ami tla-ir tops will die
"tl‘. and the trees become m«»re misiuhrlv tlian
ever.
Tor t!ii- then- is. ho\ve\er. a simph
remedy, and m\ main object in these remarks
i> to testify, einphaticallv. to its efli-aev.
AN"h«• r«
r a limb is lost or hark removed, tie
ban d wood, w hether cut or not. must be eov* red with a
water-proof (hut innocent) matin -.
Taints and varnish*-' an not inno*-* nt. even if
water-proof; oil-eloth. tin. *-lay. und* r earn as.
ft*-., in- not water-proof.
First -if all. let the
wound he trimim-d smooth by a hand saw :
then, before the sap h« iriii' to run freely in tie'prill-, apply with a brush, pretty hot.'th*- f*»!-
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chrysanthemum, What Can be Found in the
White* Woods. I he While Datfodill. (concluded ;) and the departments are a* usual well-ii lied.
Ladies Floral Cabinet ( «... TJ V’* •*< y street, New
York.

others. Ii ha- two po-t ..tl'n-e-, one it 'he
-tation and oil at the Head of the Title, in
The Art Amateur for February contains a I llelfa-t. It ha- tw
mod (.ranm-. i- oil'
striking double-pa.ue design of birds ami llower* debt, and ha- many "ood faru
l>n>ok- ifor plaque decoration, another paue of Ldith anotln-r "ood town, ha- twenty tlioii-ainl dolScanneir* attractive outdim liaure "ketches, a
lars or more in\ -fed in tin- lt<l!a-l A Mot",
r. Wei
panel d.-siun >f fruit for repousse brass work, head Railway and i- ,i:n!_ aloiiu
\, ra 1 imi
a mirror frame design (poppie*i. a cup and
It ha1. 111 i 11
lar-mlauniaeiu
saucer desiun
(duckweed), a paue >f nioiio- if-, two po-t otiiee- !„,|li in town and many
■■

-e

.uramsinJ.au embroider' «l« *iun of rose* for
a cushion, ami two full-pa.-.e drapery and tiuure
desiuiis “An Algerian Woman," by F. M.
Peyle, and a “Woman with <'herrie*by
Marie. The front ispii ee i* a\iew of a remarkable old tin-place in carved and paint I stone,
and there is a ureal variety of directions and

u'ood farnn-r-. Tin- nm-l noted -itii■
Itiook- i- the sue, e—fui temp,-ranee worker,
< oim-ellor .»r thM. .1. 1>" \. K->
W
(train! l."*Lv >>f (o»,d T* mplar-. and de-tim d
to -oon 1" at tin In-ad of the order, a- In- ri< I,
tle-erv.",

illustrations for home decoration.
FIow«t
paintinu in oil* receives special attention, and
no younu artist shorn*l mis* perusiuutbe
Talk
with Amanda'’ on e..mposiriou. the third of th*

fortune

series of

popular

art whs

o

■

..

rout, and a- -_o,,.|
ollld !ia\e it in, 1 hut lew oad crew
at work, and hut lew place- in tin highway
i»ut w hat wen lairly
pa--aU,\ W,- pa-sx d
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horn,- -tretell a- nun h
as to -ay "Tln-re, m-ntlx-men, y m hast
>-n
rather a-y >n tin- and I'll _iiv\<>u a v,*lm
tary.*’ >oim -mall hoy s -fan-,! a 11»• r u- and

-pin

a

ua\,

,«n

tin-

1

usable

work ot reference for every library, la rue or
small, a trustworthy uui*
to w hat i* most
worth knowinu of the literature <>! all a_v* and
ail nations. Dccupyliiu a dozen or more \*>lh>w a* to be
umes, and yet issued at a [ rice

few do"- harUe-l.
m,

tmu-ual

whip

and

at 1 n

out

A-

■

created

at

had

w,

apparently doiti"

w,-i,

no

l„--t to

uiir

and In -Id him in. t he -olitary
did n**t deem it a ,a-,iuj that cal!, d for an arn-t.
nnty ha- a. riulit t,» 1„ pr,-ud >! h* l*
n eii- of doth -«‘\>"
and w, n ai'y

policeman

d

n

I ri

ot fa-T

»»tlierwi-

demonstration.

our

mana.u'e

within the reach of all, a familiarity w ith it*
w ill constitute a li <era' education to a
dtigive that can be claimed lor few other work*
inexistence. Dr. l.os*inu, the eminent historian and author. says of it: “Lam *tronuly i •
contents

W ;»Idt*

iln-

corner

unit and w
W- nn? many wln»m it would he
think it i-.
hadly worth while i>, try and Ii in l hitter.
ia'. 11, * -} ■:, 1 t * -. an-: wid> awak,
They an

pressed with the ur*at intrinsic va'in of tiework as a popular cducali-r in a hiuh department of learninu.
Tin- plan is admirable.
Combining a* it dm a personal know du<- of
an author with specimens of his or her best
literacy productions, uive* it an inestimable
The work
power for u'ood amonu the people."
is boinu published in parts of Pin pau«
each,
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connection of Hit-ir-.'*

paper covers, at the price of IN cents. al*o in
very hands.»me cloth-bound volumes, «uilt tops,

dm
i-

The parts can be exbound volumes, at any time. Four
part" are now ready, also t ie lir*t bound volume: volume two will be is-.ued in a few .lay*.
The publisher's l.TJ-paue illustrated <•; taloum
of standard books may be had for 4
-nt*. or
condensed Pt-paip catalogue, free. John P.
Alden. Publisher, New York.

•iso paucs. for t»0 cents.

changed

Waldo when
had a di—

W

white and _ray
ar- abm" itwa- ju-t h,»win_ him-elf out

_n-at

Tin-

-.

a- w,- "<*t

Aldeii’s ( yelopedia of Fni\er*ai Lit rature
is the outcome of many yi ars of planning; and
It

W

thn>mji that ea-tern part of
nature did rather a poor jo!>.

dillicult art topics.

Tlie various minor .iepart nent* aiv especially
full of interesting and pra* tical read in.u for art
lovers.
Friei .■».'* cents.
Montau.te Mark*.
Publisher. ‘T> I nion ><pian New C ik.
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What We Eat in Florida.
v
get cabbage*' from N. W I 1
|»« >1 :.1
Tri11it s>cr. tlwiu* ami <-uni from tIn N ort li,
c anned
orn, loinalor-, p. aeh<and all fruits

\V

<•

'•

f.

from

the North, canned «*alimm from thvgoii.
muekeri I. canned
lolnters from .Maim: butte r 11 I oleoinargarim*
Utim teeii-twentietlis or more -f the butte r eaten in Florida. F oleoinargarim* >*r \\ • r-e i, from
from
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dry tish, sun>k.■ 1 herring.

was

i: \ a>.

Tim Watertown murder my-ten of March,
a peculiarly >l:irtling
has
«jfn-1 in tin*
death b\ accident of Kdw: id I.'. Car ton, the
husband of tin* victim «.t tin* tragei v. The
public ilitiTot in Carlton tnd his mo\rments
isso.

loir, tinn* after tli»• murder of iii> wife
very Limit. Althoiigl tin n* wi lt* many
publicly expressed suspicions of him. hr >mrrrdrd ill proving ail alihi to tlir -ati>farMoli
of tin* otlirrr> at work oil tin- ease. and In*
certainly had no hand in lie actual killing »»f
lie remained in l»o>ion for fully
his wife,
sure -rdrd in
m til In
a year after the trag« *d\
collectii»ir tin* insurance of sj.ono on hi' wife's
He ren in d a
life. Then In* disappeare I.
legacy of about SoO.OOO after tin* death of :■ >ister in California, and with Ibis capita In* embarked in a patent medicine enterprise, lie purchased a gorgeous turnout and made a lour of
many towns in the Southwi't. Hi' custom was
to make a triumphal entry into a town preceded by a brass band and riding in a fo ir-lioi 'e
baroueln*. In the evening In expounded tin
fabulous merits of his cure-all in grandiloquent
language. Ilis success was astonishing, and ii
is said that during the past two years In* becalm* a rich man.
I'he remarkable career < f this man was cut
short about three weeks ago. Inform: tion received in this city is to the effect that In* was
thrown from tin- rear platform of a rapidly
moving train in Texas. lie fell through a
bridge, a distance of 20 feet. Ilis injur es were
serious, but it was not at first thought they
would result fatally, one eg was amputated,
but the injured man did not long survive the
shock, lb* died two or three days later.
The death of Carlton w ill probably forever
seal tin* mystery surrounding this gn at crime.
There is in existence important evidence
which, with Carlton living, it was hoped
would sooner or later lead to the exposure
and punishment of those concerned in this
Mrs. Carlton, every one
most cruel murder.
remembers, was struck dowi with a pavingin the door of her home in Waterstom
She was
town at dusk one Sunday evening.
kicki d and trampled upon by h r miirdi n r. but
she lived long enough to say a few words to her
little daughter, who came t » her side after the
assassin had tied. Informat on which t lis little
girl furnished has convince!1 the few who know
of it is to the guilt of one of those in th dreadful conspiracy. There is other evidence, important and morally convirciug. which, if tin*
ease lad been free from e< m plication.*-, might
As
lie matter now
be legally conclusive.
stands, nothing would bo gained by a further
To state conclusions of the whole
expos*.
matter—-Mrs. Carlton was probably killed by
two negroes who were hired to do the work.
[Bos on Journal,
for

a

was

j

New N orU. eanm-.l milk from New York ami
Switzerland, ham, baeun and pork, ttin* lath r
alw ay s dry-salte.F irom thr North.
r>. I'f. fresh-pork, sweet potatoes, and *yrup.
Floriela < emtribut« '. but they are poor stuil'. all
of them. The beef, however, eats In tin than
i: looks.
The pork looks >«> bail I have- m-v.-r
trie.l it. Tin- sw»*i't potato.-- are not mar aas
good
they are* farthe r North. The 'imp
looks well, but tastes more* like Miiir Ne-w mileans inola.ss<-s. or sorghum. In the sunitm r
and berries ar.
lillle* they tell me- pea« 11«
plenty.
\ity »uie* w.uild think that poultry
ami eggs w <ml«l he pl.-nty. ami good ami eln ap.
but they are* m»l.
Fowjs are worth t‘> !.■ An
cents eaeli, and tin* lowest | have- ever known
The lir>t thing that oeeurs to
eggs F do cents.
the new-i’onier, is that there F a fortune in
ke e ping lieii': but all who have-tried it have
giv. n i! up. ThereF nothing for hem t.. at.
and .'liolera, or some other disease is va ry apt
to take
them off. The- eggs ! have raFed >o
far stat'd me a quarter of a dollar apiece.
Fish and oysters are- plenty in Florida, and
ought to he anywhere* along the line of the
roael, ami would h«- if it vva> North: but then-''
no enterprise-in Florida.
Oysters arc retailed
in >t. AugU'tiiie at fifteen cents a quart; here
about two hours distant, by rail, we cannot get
them at all. Mulh tt a ti>h as good a> slia.l
without the bones are sold in I’alatka at
twenty-live cents a string. Ily the way, that’s
A
the common way of se'ling tish in Florida.
’’string" means three. A gooel sized muilett i'
Palatka i' IS
a> large as a good sized shad.
mill's from here, with four trains a day. o«-easioiially some one w ill bring a barrel of mullett from Ceder Ke y s, but they are apt to I*.small and poor.
1 think if sonic one would set up a good
meat and tish market, and have a gooel refrigerator, lie might make a living. The great
drawback F that meat or tish cannot he kept
by salting. All have got to be used fresh or
not at all.
[11. K. M. in (iardiner Home .loinmil.
The new yacht to be built by New York
yachtsmen for the purpose id' defending the

America's Cup will be called tile Atlantic, lb r
model differs decidedly from that of the PuriShe is sharper and narrower. Her greattan.
est beam is considerably abaft the center, and
her rig will be higher than that of the Huston
sloop. Her designer thinks she will beat any
sloop in the w orld, except, perhaps, the Puritan
herself.

The January tire loss of the I’nited States
and Canada is estimated at $12,0tN),(>00, which
is $2,000,000 more than the average January
loss in tlie past ten years.
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I In- wheel** of industry in Knox
county
continue blocked, 'A it!i no immediate
prospeet
'■1 tl.»
■'!
N't* «Ion 1 > t if
11:11 j 1111 1*1 bushl*--.
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tcniperance Republicans.
reduction of taxation will no doubt ensure
the building of a £.>0,000 hotel in Belfast the
coming season, thus furnishing employment to
many of our people, and supplying a long-felt
A

This reduction
defeating the so-called
want.

the) ought to he Republicans, and who have
the conlideiiee and respect of their political
opponents. The astonishing tiling is that very
few J>(Minerals of this kind are getting into
ollice under the present Administration.

can
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the necessities of those who
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fatten
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Winterpovt to Win.
Moulton, Frankfort,

lb
best of siicees- lecturing this winter.
lectured last week in the Methodist Clnireli at Fa.-t
Pittston. and was met with full houses every night.
He installed the oilieers of Pittston Bodge, I. O. of
the

Tin

The

wreck

of

j

Hannah

to

"“‘i

•***■»

Last Week's

Storm,

One of the worst storms of rain and sleet
known for years prevailed in western and
southern New Knglaud and in the Middle
to he sustained by the facts, for the World
Mate.-last Thursday and Friday. Fitie« and
shows up the Hell monopoly as completely as villages were flooded, and the railway and telegraph lilies were seriously damaged. The
it has the Pan-electric swindle.
rainfall was heavy throughout New England
and the Middle Atlantic .States. In some porThe working men of Belfast who favor em- tions of New England the rain
congealed as it
ploying men from other towns to do the city fell, forming a load too heavy for the trees to
and
the
los*
bear,
of
fruit
and
shade trees in
work for “store pay” will vote the Taxpayer
many sections will be very heavy. But the
ticket. If they believe in giving the city work most serious results of the
storm are the losses
to our own people, and want their taxes re- which accrue from the washouts on
railroads,
of houses in low lands, the underduced, they will vote for the ( iti/ens candi- j the hooding
pinning of bridges, etc. The heaviest loss in
are
not
held
dates—provided the)
by a mort- I any *»ne locality, so far as is known, was in
Box bury. in what is generally styled the Buggage.
gies street District, when* between two ami
The Tax-payers carried the city four years three hundred houses and small stores lying
between Tremont street and Shaw unit avenue
ago b\ pretending they were going to reduce
w ere hooded, iii some eases as
high as the first
taxes. Tin y have increased the taxes, and
hours. The loss is roughly estimated at not far
now they hope to
carry the city again, not by ln*m si00.000,000. The Old (.'olony Railway on
the South shore Rraueh suite red quite heavily
again promising a reduction but with an ab- from
washouts, which caused delay to trains,
solute certainty of an increase every year for but
fortunately did not result, in tin; wrecking
four years to come if they are allowed tore- of trains. The rainfall in Boston in forty-oFht
hours was4:*-4 inches; over four inches of tTiat
main iu ollice.
amount fell in the twenty-four hours
ending at
The Tax-pas ers now speak of certain gentle- 11 o’clock Friday night. The flood in the I{oxutstriet reached its highest stage at about
bury
men as “held in kindly remembrance
by the 10 o’clock Sunday morning and has since* slowly
citizens of Belfastbut they denounced these ; receded. An infant was drowned. The scene
was one never to be
forgotten. Sick and aged
sum* gentlemen four years ago as liars and
I people Were rescued from bouses ill boats. A
thieves, and one of their orators declared iu a portion ol Brockton w as submerged, filling the
j
public meeting that he had sent better men to lower stories of several shot? factories. Places
! "f business were visited in boats. Railroad
tin; States prison.
j travel was delayed by numerous washouts and
business obstructed.
A Belfast man, who formerly voted with the
remarked
the
other
Pax-payers,
evening that
Death of Horatio Seymour,
he did not believe iu paying 1 3-4 per cent, to
Kx-Govcrnor
Horatio Sevmour died Friday,
have his tax collected and then put into a hank at
tI-. in I'tica, N. V., at the residence: of iiis
d per cent, interest. He preferred to put the j
sister, Mrs. Itoscoe tiinkling. lie liad only
j
money in the hank himself and save the 1 3-4 been ill a short time, lie missed away without
a struggle, and as peacefully as if
per cent. He is now a Tax-reducer.
falling asleep.
The immediate cause of death was cerebral
llusion, tile usual process of death in old age.
The Lewiston Journal is advocating “a
Horatio Seymour, I.I.. I)., was horn in Ononmovement for a pure city government-’ in that
daga county, New York, Slav 31, 1810. He was
with
a
view
to
city,
getting rid of ‘‘the present educated at Genera College and studied law,
unprincipled ring.” Lewiston has our svm- hut soon abandoned practice, devoting himself
to the care of the large estates left by liis father
pathy.
and father-in-law. Ill 1x41 he was elected to
the State legislature and was re-elected three
Morrison's tariff bill was introducer! in
times, being speaker in 1845. He was elected
till' House Monday.
Jt strikes a blow at mayor of I'tica in 1842, and governor of the
State in 1852, hut was defeated for re-election
.Maine’s industries by placing lumber,
bay, po- in 1854. In 1802 he was again elected governor
tatoes. oats and other products on the free list. as the Democratic candidate. Ihopposed the
general war policy of the national government;
All annual burden of *] .boo.ooo lias been re- lull when the invasion of
l’euusylvania look
moved from American ships by the various place, in June, isn:;, he promptly forwarded
'non- than the .piota of militia
reipiired from
bills that have been passed by « onyree- through
hi- state. At tin- expiration of hi- term he rethe efforts of the Maine delegation.
tired to private life, and was not again a candidate for public honors till July, 1808, when he
The ring which now controls the city govern- was nominated as tin- Democratic candidate for
ment, according to the declaration of one of its President, being defeated by Gen. Grant. In
1874 lie was tendered the nomination for II. S.
members, “don’t care a damn for the public.’ Senator and would have been
elected, as his
Turn the rascals out.
party was in power in that State then, but he
declined the honor, and since that time has
Hon. W. L. Putnam most
emphatically de- positively declined all nominations for public
nies that he endorsed the action of “Tabulator” otiice. His only publications are a few Statu
papers and many public: addresses, mostly on
Chase in reference to the count-out.
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Doctor ha>
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Fanners’ Pride

<«ranges.

Cirtinge, Finooluvido, is having

The members have
very interest Tig nicei’tiys.
chosen sides for l'emisbing literary enterin'uThe Master of the State

deputies
of

for ISSfJ

as

1ms

(Jrange
appointed
follows : At large—Members

Executive Committee of

the

the Maine St

a 13

Orange. Overseer, Lecturer, Secretary, Treasurer,
Chaplain of the Maine St.de Orange: F. W.
Ritchie, Monroe, o. A. Bowman, Fairfield; B. A.
Burr, Bangor. Hiram Conforth, Oakland; IP P.
Thompson, .Ja\ ; D. M. Hail. Bangor; B. F. Carter,
West Scarboro; William IP Moody, Libert> ; .John
Burnham, Sherman Mills. Appointments tire also
made for tlu* counties,of which we give the follow
ing: Hancock county, A. II. Whitmore, Buckspori,
Helen A. Cousins, Famoine: Kennebec, county, \.
C. True, South Litchfield, S. C. Willson, Oakland
Knox countv, F. W. Smith, Koekktud, O. V. Ma*tin, North Warren; Lincoln county, Lore H. Ford,

ami

Bowen, of Morrill. is appointed special agent with authority to organize
new granges throughout the State. Mr. A. I. Brow n
of Belfast, is appointed ti deputy for Waldo county.
Whitefield: Dttniel

O.

Kemarkable

recuperation.

About the time we gave the first insertion of tlie
advertisement of D. M. Ferry & Co., the great
seedmen of Detroit, their immense establishment

city was burned to the ground, involving a
of nearly one million dollars. Knowing the

in that
loss

resources, capital and cnU rprise of the linn we felt
that they would continue to supply their customers as usual, and this has
proved to he the case.
Their hooks and papers were all saved and before
the tire was subdued they were
occupying new
quarters. They had large quantities of seed in
their warehouses on their seed farms, in the hands
of their growers and not j et delivered, and on the
way from Kurope, which, together with their fully
stocked branch Seed Store In Windsor, Ontario,
close at hand, and the free and vigorous use of the
telegraph and cable enabl *d them to secure a new
stoek in a remarkably si ort time. Such energy
deserves and ensures success.
To
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Labor went

Recently

a committee of the
Knight.-of
I- rank tort, where are located the
quarries of the
Mount \\ a Ido (iranite
('ompany, for the purpose ol
organizing an assembly of their order among the
employes of that corporation. The committee w ere
met in a generous
Messrs. Pierce and

to

spirit by
Itowe, managers of the works, and

resulted in

an

wages upon

a

a

conference

agreement by tin* company to adjust
basis satisfactory to the Knights for

"in-

|

year. So there will be peace and harmony at
Frankfort. Cpon the conclusion of these negotiations Mr. Pierce started for New York, Cincinnati
and st. Louis, to close
large contracts for grauite
in those places.

Morrill.
The following have recently been
elected and installed oflicers of Rescue Lodge, 1.
O. ofii.T.: Adelbert Paul, W. C.; Alice Frost,
" V.; ,J. s. Paul, Soe’y; I. K. Hatch, Treas.; J. (>.
■

Blake,

Sec.'y; Mrs. I. F. Hatch, ( hap.; Hiram
Marshal; Alvesta Sheldon, !.(*.; Alfred
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We have lcceived the lir~t
number of tiic* paper, which presents a neat appear
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Mr. Flelcoer made an improvement in his
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Mr. I- red \. F-etcher, forou*‘-v of IU-1'ast, now
resident of Alpena, Mh-h'gan, has bought the
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sleigh and drove off vv it li apparently
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ity and even more< :.-<■ than

carried away. Belfast i-so.-ituated that it is impossible for it toseller much dam
anothage from a llood.... Monday night tlieie w
er, although brief, rain -,orm aeeompau'ed 1»\

-Attention is called to the annua1 statement of
the Imperial lire insurance co
s. hrauch,
npany, l
1- red Ai wood. \\
ntcrport, agent... .(d-o. C. White,
«*
lieltast, tiers for sale his sleigh dasher ami pam-l
machine.... F. 11. Francis & < o. Iielfa>t, ollV-r great

your columns we desire to express our gratitude to
all who have in anyway aided the committee in
making the recent lecture course ti success. We
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goods and prices thy reader is refeired to the
advertisements-W. A. Clark, JJcla-d. wants
'200 pant makers, Cal’on or address him.... It II.
( oonihs & Son, Ik.-1 fast, hav e reduced prices on
lurnitiire, and are pulling out huge ipumtities.
People about to purchase should give them a call
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A. IV Mansfield and Uoo. W. l.urkcti.
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Doctor lias sent on an atlidavit contradieting this, the committee.appropriations decided that the
;
pr.oided for h\ a separate hill,
hacked up by documents from his neighbors at the extension must 1
Head of the Tide. Doctor Kllingwood is in earnest which Representative Mdlikeu therefore introducand says he w ill bring the author of the affidavit to ed. Senator f ive im-educed Mr. Milliken’s hill in
;m account.

at

tyeione, Fa
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! his pen
New York oi. '•alurday Mr-. 15 at i
'Co the
tih da
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been with the captain on a foreign voyage, having
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IFFrank
arrived
from
Mr
;
Hong Kong....
ju-t

weeks under favorable riivumsom is double and quite small.

inner leave--

white and

Hi n.niMi.
A suh-coinniiitee of
tin House committee has decided to report to the
lull committee in 1 avor of 1,'epresentative Milliken’s hill appropriating lifteen thousand dollars to
extend tin- public l-uihliii-.il llellast. The
superising architect recommended tin-extension, and
tin- secretary ot the treasury sent an estimate
»>l
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she followed the direction-and
in three week- Cue plant wa.- profusely covered
V'ith blo--..m>, thi .-talk-al.-o glow lug near!} two

Murch, «Helfast, returned home
from Washington last week w here he has been in j
the interest of Dr. Kllingwood of the Hoard of
llev.fl. A. Savages sermon at tin Unitarian church
Pension Examiners of Waldo county. Mr. Murch
j next Sunday morning will In: ‘-The Holden Kulc."
that
says
charges have been tiled against Dr. FI I
.Rev. H W. Jenkins will preach m u Sunday
lingwood, and that ('oniniissioner Hlack informed I
oil “.Josus the \tilhor of Chi i.-i a,lily."
Kvening
him they would he made know n to the Doctor, and
service at 7.In. subject, "Order out of ( 'bans."_
the hitter given an opportunity to vindicate himc*
W.
>>1
l«
II.
The subject
Williams’sermon at the
self.
The Doctor is to hold his position in the
M. Ik church on Sunday r. m. will he
A lionet her
meantime.
Commissioner Hlack also suggested
a Christian.”
Subject of evening lecture, Ulrich
that if Dr. Kllingwood had been slandered lie would
his
Life
and
Times.
Zwinglc;
advise redress before the Courts. The inference is
L. II.

his mother with instructions
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leciure closed.
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very good cut of the
that the foremast was placed in
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Curtail Not i-:s. Thr topic of tlx -Sunday morn
ing sermon at tin* North Church, Kow.I.a. I; -.
will be ••What N ( hr»stiiiii't
.The subject »,f

that if tin* Doctor can
self he will retain his
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The • 'a in bridge had a large freight for this land
ing consisting of I0f» piece-, divided amongst our

is under discussion. some think the Ions will fall
on the im
•hunts consigned t«>, and other.- think
the Boston consignors will have to stand the losses,

>•>

adapted for this purpose, she has three large
hatchway- for large -tone. The vessel i- commanded by Capt. (icorge Sargent.
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bad
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country which existed '.»,«*<*
years before his time, opposite the pillars of lie:
iib-.-. it wa< a powerful
empire in tin? sea am
held dominion over the adjacent islands. Itpen
’!•
re
1
highly educated, cultured ami wealthy
din", we-e a maritime pep!. ;•
p..--, --id many
ships. I hey liually became n ._c ->ivo and warlike a in I were swallowed
up by a terrini. earth
quake, the submerged ;-!a:el causing thewaie,;
about to be muddy and almost impa--ab!e.
li.idin
story •'a- related to Plato by an Kgvptiai
speaker referred to the civilization oi Igypt
die
whin
people of the surrounding eountric-
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can get even by going for the bargains otic ret 1 by
! the dry goods dealers.

Morton, A als. same town. William
It. (trdway, Fincoluville, to -F Henson No\
same
Mr. Voiney B. Cnshhi ;, of iovva, vv 11<» In lured in
town. Elizabeth Merry. T’oy, by guardian, to
this city lu-i vveeu, is a native ol W aldo county
Inhabitants of Troy. Hnnison and Hannah S.
| having been born at \\ iu.erport. Before going
Snmll, Stockton, to ( ape .Jedison Land Improve- j ■west he lived in
Bangor. Mr. Cushing i- now, or
ment Co. saute tow n. Mark Shibles, Knox to j
“■tends to hc -oine, a Cnila.ian minister, lie i« only
.Javias Shibles, same town. Ann Fli/a Shiite,
age, nitlmu „h a head of gray hair
thirty y eais
Stockton, to Addison W. Shiite, -ame .own. Henry makes him look much older.
Mr. Cu.-hing is a
Thayer, Helfast, to A. M. Carter, same town. ,J. tlucnt
speaker, has been a great reader, and i- a
IF Whitmore, Stockton, to Howard (ir-Hiii, same
very promising yotin ; man. Mr. .'•-uva.:e in introtown.
Priscilla Wiley, Helfast, to La\ley T. Ness,
him .-aid he was a young man w ith an old
w

|
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Hill, of North port.
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bridge arried down about £*j;>o worth ot goodconsigned to stoekton merchants, all losing some
thing exec pi Mr. Roberts. The matter of liability

Pelfast Livery Company has placed u its
building a large and handsome sign. Mr. IN. W iglit lias also hung out a sign over his photograph rooms.
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sprotil,

Mr.

ticket.

is not for the interest of the ring who control the Tax-payer party to have taxes reduced.
They d<» not care how many people they drive
away

II.

only be secured by j

It

•Some lteinocratic journals, annoyed at the
I'an-electrie Telephone scandals, ha\e claimed
that tiie New York Worid was interested in
the Hell Company and was making a stir in the
interest of that company. This does not seem

large

installed

...

Tin- Bo-Pm 'Journal says: Mr. John 1*. .St.
•Folm an.I his lieutenant, Mr. violin B. Finch,
have been engaged for a temperance campaign
in New England. They arc not precisely the

r;i 11

Our esteemed contemporaries. the Republicans, must he astonished |u lind that there are
-o
man} good l)eiuocrat>.
[Boston Herald.
Not at all. I here are J)emocrat> so good that
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rhe present A/ores are said to be but tb
preparation a minstrel ! ni.*,uitaiii peaks of the lost Atlantis. According t
ill be given at an early date. the traditions of tin (.reek geographer.- a large i.*

left

pluck will do.The .-owing

11. Evans last

the

delegates t<» Skowhegan are loud in
reception given them by It issell Pot.

<'apt. \V g. \iehoN and Mr. Williston Grinnell
by train Wedncs lay morning fora six week's
trip to Florida.

at

1

lished.
Mr. A. A. Howes and H. P. Thompson went
down to the wreck last week. Mr. Howes sue
reeded in recovering a portion of his freight which
had been picked up. Many boats and rafts were

as

deep sea sounding have continued, or strengthen**!
theory. In the vicinity of the Azure island?,
! <‘ff ,h‘ Northwest coast of Africa, the deep se t
.-ou ml mgs revealed a
huge bank h.ooo feet abov
praise th« .-«*a !• Horn, whieh answers to the submerged

the church

of

story
alleged submerged island of the Atlantic
which went out of existence 11,non
years ago, has
received more attention since the results of it,
tis. the

The d. <). d. club have iu

Cndcr the caption of •••-(•.pud to a famous
Tragedy” we print on the lir.-t page what is prob- I Sieami r Ma\ tjin ru, built at Kelfa-I in I-7‘.*. i;n
ably the last chapter ol the Carleton tragedy. K. j born sold to I.. A t'pton, of Salem, Mn>-.. and especially those who sent
clothing to he made up.
H. arlton i* dead, and as the Boston Journal says, I will be employed as a tug boat in that virinity.
otheis think the steamboat (_■•. liable as negligent
! Her name has been changed *o> Frui k A. Low.
a
furtherexposc.”
would
be
by
“nothing
gained
carriers, because there wa- neither a storm nor
We are indebted to Col. .1. W. Porter, one of the | siillirient
It is suggested that tin* centennial of the old town
darkness to mislead them, and the boat
for
of
the
-natc
a ropy
Prison re
prison inspectors,
of Penobscot, embracing tlu: present towns of
was in good trim for innnagt meuL_Your corn*
Penobscot, ( astinc aud Brooksx ille, be celebrated | port, and to Win. I>. McHonald fora statement of spoil.lent isinfonned tint papers for rganizingan
in issT, and a eorre.-poiident ol the Bueksp<»rt ( Up- the financial eon-lit ion of Hancock county for the
order of Knights of Labor are <*nr and a party is to
come from Rockport to organize them.< apt.
per urges the propriety of having the matter legal1L A. ilichhorti has had a tumor cut out ot hiCommanders \. Lane, recently elected to the
ly brought be lore the town.- at the springelection,-.
hand. He took nothing and went through the
Our Farm and Harden department maintains re- head of the Maim- I )epartment of the t .rand Army,
ration without llinehing. He says Hr. Bird ha
ports of addresses by Messrs. R. \N J-.Ilis and A I. a sketch of whom will be found in anothereolumn, | opt
made
splendid job of it, and he hope- it will he
Brown, of this city, and some suggestions as to is a Waldo county boy, ha\ ing been born at Frank
< lire.
He has had it operated on by other doctors
remedies for wounded tr« es of practical inferc-t at fort in 1-n>.
hilt nexerwith the present satisfac ion_sleigh
this time. Contribution- for this department from
Focal advertisers have made such a mid on our
ingis nearly destroyed h\ the rains.
farmers and housekeepers arc alwa\ acceptable. columns this week that some matter
prepared tot !
W IN I i.ui-ok
Mr-. L. ». I ‘ember. of J*..rt!aml,
Prof. F. W. t.iowcn, of Freedom, is meeting with this issue is unavoidedly held over, our readers !

a

lecturer, and his listeners could m t
admit ng the force and
logic of his illu.-tr:
tions and conclusions. The
of the lost Atlai
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(VnUPP Montville to Freedom made his round trip
of l'll2 miles last Saturday on foot through snow

one-

city netted

to one

over
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help

ship

quarterly meeting will hold its Feb. session with
Thursday

in former years.

as

of lecture.*. in this

rerent course

benevolent
this city.

of last

disposed
pairs of opera glasses
week by ticket, at the store of H.J. I.ocke. One
Mr.
Heo. \\ Burpair valued at sdl wa- drawn by
was
gess. of this fit\, and one pair valued at
drawn by I.eander Staples, ot I.incolnviile.

daylight, and the be.-y of the Old Man ledge
wa.-visible.
He speaks in praise of the management and of the treatment received by all, but hanothing new to add to w hat has already been pub-

Naturally

etor does not want the taxes reduced
that Would reduce his percentages.

ting his money into these •«< uritie> rather than
into tin- railroad, and he i- now among the
loudest to denotinr. the preferred stockholders
as knaves and Shy lock
[Com.

01) li

Governor Itobic has been chosen
to represent the Maine department of the <irand Army of the Bepublic
at 1 he national encampment in San
Francisco,
m .\t August.Tin- town of Waterxille has
vote-! to tax all repair shops and
machinery
which may be eroded there by the Maine Central ltailroad company at the nominal \aiuation
«»f $1,000 for twenty years.The recent soft
weather has caused a suspension of iee-harvesting on the Kennebee and it cannot be resinned until colder weather.Some of the
trestles of the railroad bridge at Augusta have
h.-cn carried away, and it is feared the whole
structure may go.Gen. Hancock was buried
Saturday.I lie Independent Temperance men
of Portland. Me., have nominated
George
C. Littlefield for mavor and a full ticket of
city officers.lee went out of the Maehias
river Monday and it is now ouen to navigation.
<
.treorge
annon, the Mormon outlaw,
was arrested in Nevada, Saturday.Kx-Goveruor .Seymour's funeral services wen* held at
Trinity church, New York. Tuesday. Bishop
Huntington conducting the services...*.. A series
of interesting and successful revival
meetings
are
in progress in Bangor.The wife of
President < hency of Bates < ollcgc, was stricken
w ith paralysis
Tuesday, and is in a critical condition.The trouble* in the St. Croix cotton
mill, at Militown, Me., has been settled by arbitration and work resumed..The gates of
the Amoskeag Manufacturing company at
Manchester, X. 11., were closed on 5,500 (emMonday. This lockout was provoked
by the discontent of the operatives at a recent
advance of 7 1-2 per cent, in wages, which they
considered too little.The .Senate Monday
confirmed the appointment of Capt. \V. I:.
Hurlev. as P. M. at Rockland.C. A. White,
Garcelon’s Treasurer, has been appointed postmaster at Gardiner.John B.
Gough has
been stricken with apoplexy.
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than

who
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to the town

\s
sttpt.oi the Juvenile Temple.-., was in
Saturday and sundax. Rainbow Temple Pol .1
Lieut.
I mlerwootl, ot
Kentucky, is 111 1 very pleasant meeting ‘Saturday exm.ing, which
Maine oiyani/.in**; ( antons of Patriarch Militants, j she addressed, and at the close refreshments were
lie lectures at
(.. T., on Tuesday evening, Feb. !>.
the new militan decree of odd Fellow-. He is j -fi xed and a very plea-ant time enjoyed 1*\ all. A
|
Aina village this week.
nice photograph album xvas presented to their
; expected in Belfast .-oon to change the Decree j very
at the scene of disaster and saved a considerable
tn
supt., Rev. A. A. Lewis, b\ lm-mln r> of tin•
ne aimtun
| < amp into a (.rand ( anton.
of
the
freL
ht.
portion
Air.-. I’einbcr gave a tcm
u
pie.
>umlay
No. -J, takes place this Thursday evening at the
The l aity Ili.irh School will commence March I,
The Portland Press says; Freight and wreckage
to annual elections. That is undoubtedly the
peranee addres- in tin M. F. church, ami in tin- at'
Belfast Opera House. Music by >anborn’s full
from the Cambridge is strewn along the coast this
j under the principalship of Mr. I. M. Lure, a sue UTimoii an addrc-s in tin* chuivli at Frankfort
prevailing sentiment throughout the State.
orchc.-tra of nine pieces. Mippcr will be served
(•■ -slid teacher. Mr. Luce taught four
in
this
wa\ as far as Harpswvll, and some was even seen*
yeai>
The ladies’ dance at. Lnion Hall Friday night was
imin (I to s, alter which the llooi will be cleared 1
For further information address Mr. Luce,
city
Fill} thou-and dollars in ve-sel property, Homing off the ( ape Elizabeth shore >at.irday.
a very sucr»*«a.sful all'air.
Saw iin-tauding the bad
lor dancing. Wc trust the liremeu will be rememor
J.
I
IL
Nelson
Taber,
Waldo,
of
uity.
Thompson,
Friendship, write- to bered and tin1 atlair
owned here, was lost or sold during the past
weather a large number were pre-ent, ami under
prove a success.
lhmiel Lane Esq. the Belfast agent of the line,
The memhers of the l nitarian Society will give the auspires of the committee. Mr-. A. M.
year, and a large amount of personal property
sproul,
Telephonic communication between Belfast and a Parish
iii.it he ha- picked up a line trunk, having a BelPart} at the opera IL tise. on Wednesday .Mrs. L.d. Ihilan, Mrs. \. K. Fernald, Mi-- .1. li.
ha> gone out of town.
This will increase the
Augusta was severed in the late ice storm, since
fast. and Boston check, No. 5,427.
evening, Feb. Mth. Siijiper at is..in. All memhers
!
< .rant, a tl
Mi-.1.
Duntun.
\.
M.
Walker
Mi-s
ami
tax upon real estate unless the Taxpayers are
which time it has been decided to discontinue the
( apt. Ingraham has given an excellent account
of the -oriel} are requested to contribute for the the
arrangements were made in llr-l class >t\ U ami
voted out of otliee at the coming municipal I of the
and the wire will be taken from the*
disaster in which he speaks very highly of connection,
tahle, and are cordial 1\ invited to he present.
m> pains was spared to make
it a
| time. 'I e
Wc cannot learn whether or not this diselection. In that event an immediate reduction j tlie conduct of his oHirers.
pole-.
Engineer Fo\ showed
mu.-ie furni.-he<! I»y A M ott ami .Jones, of DanMr. Frank smalh y died suddenly of hemorrhage
connection i to be linal. other lines connecting
of at !< a-t 25 per cent, on the present tax rate the utmost coolness and
of the lungs, at his resilience las Broadway, Tue-- ger, was
bravery, and when the
very line ami the supper umli*r the superaie in good working condition.
da\ forenoon. He wa -a member of Last ere Mar
will be made, tlu; railroad question be settled pipes were breaking, the steam hissing and bells with lie1 fast
vision of Mr. A. 15. Merrill was exeelUnt_Mr
o. o. F., of Fast Boston, and had mam
I.
Lodge,
(
PalesSolomon
oiim-il
ami
l.
The ollieer-ol
iug
according to law and justice, and a boom ringimr, he stood at his post until the steam was
friend.-. He wa- employed as foreman for his ■J' \\ lialey has gone to p,o-ton.Mr. F. C. A rev
tine ( oouiiandery T.. I of this city were publicly
mncilman A.
brother.
Smalley. [l hcl.-ea, has returned from his trip to Poston ami V w
given to every branch of trade and industry. all let otV, ably seconded by Ids assistants.
Fv
last
Ma-.-.. Ueco,': Feb Pi.
the
installed at
Temple
Friday evening.
Those who have the welfare of Belfast at heart
York-Mrs. T. A. f-imw is visiting friends ii
|
Temperance Lecture.
ccllcut music was furnished by the Fnitarian choir.
Rem .1. K. Fond, of Alfred, died on Sunday of
will vote for tin < ilizeie* candidates.
llangor.... Uev. A. A. Lewis i- attending a miniAlter the ceremonies the company sat down to an rlu umatism
the heart, aged .'d years. He was
Mr. Voinov II. Cushing ar:ive an interesting temterial association in Oldtown.
llann x < <>mv\, a notorious thief who had j perance lecture at the Bel fa M Opera House last oyster supper. That disposed of the tables were pastor of the < .oiigregatioualist church. Rev. Mr.
a
the Mudgett Bros, furnFond wa- a son of the late |{ev. Fnoch Fond, I).
lit « KsenuT. The rain storm id' Saturday did a
served two terms iu the'penitentiary for ldn'h- j Thursday evening under the auspices of the cleared away for dance,
Woman’s Christian Temperance I'nion. Tin* hall ishing music.
!>., of Bangor, and a brother f Mrs. Wooster Far
good deal of damage about here in oneway and
mail
was
way robbery,
recently appointed
was fairly well Idled, ami those present were well
he was recently consulted,
another. A snow slide from a large barn belongA Belfast lawyer say
kcr, of this city.
aneiit at the l'nion Depot, in
Indianapolis.
to Mr. Hayward struck a smaller one which
repaid for coming out. The speaker began by say- professionally, by a man in regard to killing a
The Indianapolis
Arrangement- are about- completed by the ing
Sentinel, the Democratic
ing that everything is measure! by utility, ami decr.it being close time. The man said, the deer
was covered w ith wet snow and made a complete
Shakespeare Club ol this cit} to have dames Kay
siale oman. has made Conro\'s appointment
asked if it paid to drink. He gave a description
trampled dow n his grain, doing much damage, and Applebee of Boston, Ma.--., delivei a Shakesperian wreck of it. There was a hor-e in the barn at tiethe pretext tor an attack upon 1he Administra- of alcohol iii the human
system and it.- poisonous he dared not shoot him. ’■’he lawyer said if he lei ture on Macbeth, A Drama of (’onscienee. It time lint the stalls supported the falling roof and
tion and it demands to know why thieve-, eHerts on he ldood. rI’he Hush of the fare w Inch is
was in the man’s place he would have venison lor
he wa- led out without an;, injury. A large -ign
will probabiy be given tic- lir-t week in March.
1
highwaymen, briber-, dead-beats and the like shown altera debauch is but the paralysis of the breakfast some morning. Tin; ease was not heard ! Further particulars next week.
on the roof of the photograph rooms wa- pushed
are niveii Federal positions by President Clcvi- j corpuscles in the blood.
When the boys start out
from afterwards.
oil' by the snow and came crashing d>>w n upon tinConurre- man Dingle; of .Maine, has calk'd the
land, while honest and competent Democrats to paint the town red they only succeed in painting:
sidewalk. The dam at 1 teuui->wa/.ey' mill- at
The mourning Hag was displayed at half mast
attention d the Lighthouse Board to the wreck of
their face, lungs and stomach the same li te. It is
are niveii no consideration.
Dead river is reported as washed out... .There w afrom the Belfast t ii-tom Ibm-c la -t week, in steamer ( ambridge on a sunken ledge I'etween
common to 'peak of an intoxicated man as being
a very interesting sundav >elio..l concert at the
< >n the deatli
of ttie laic t.ca. Hancock.
(o
coast
of
memoi>
or.e,on
the
Monhi
and
l-land,
-gnu
The 1 lost on and lbinnor Steamship < onipany paralyzed. It is light. Drunkenness is paralysis.
Kim >t. chapel last Sunday evening.. .A little
o'' (o n. (irant la.-t summer the ting was heavily
Maine, and urged the board to provide some more
will, of coiir-e. build a steamer to take the place J Alcohol reduces the endurance of tin- body, 'soldidaughter of < apt. L. L. I.rw i.-. w In. had dm eon.
and lias been displayed in this condition oil efleetive means oi marking this dangerous ledge
draped,
of tin- ( anmrid.ne. wrecked last week, and we ers in Russia win drink are ne\ er allow ed to go on
plaining some time o| her -tomacn. wa- taken -no
in the track of e--els than is alluded b\ the can
lour di here ui occasions. Fi*--t iori.cn. (.rant, and
sick Saturday and died oi eonv ul-ion- tnat
should like to -ee the contract jriven to P>ath the march. They cannot emlitre the cold. The sub<«
denly
N
ice
President
for
(ien.
McClellan
look
the
l)Uo\
there.
The
into
board
will
ipienti;
placed
builders, ll i- the opinion of many practical man win got nearest the north polo did not d'ink Hendricks and (ien. Hancock.
night. An autopsy by Dr. stetson rev ealed a earnArctic explorers have discovered that
bi te needle imbedded in tlie >tomaeii-II i Henry
steamboat men that no liner boats of their class litpiors.
We have been shown the hill of fare used at tli
I'm i.ajmi.h F.u kacis. Tli
unclaimed packthe\ cannot use alcohol. Insurance ••ompanie- w ill
minstrel troupe is billed here bn I-riday
.Tin*
e\ej* th.ated than I he >tate of Maine an i ('unilate encampment of the (.rand Army ol Maine. age- in ;he ollii e of the \meriear. F\pre.-s (Annn<»t insure men who work in breweries, because
Torrent Kngine Co. are to have a dam. in lain ay
be •••and
f the International line, and those
Bound in between the pages ot the bill i- a cake of pane, unless h.-i--re called for and charges paid, i
such men drink more or less of the heer. FoixyHall Wednesday evening.The many fried of
hard ta,-k made ill imitation of lho.-e served out to will he -old at auction in Portland. March hi at In
boats are the product of Maine mechanics and tive
Prof, and Mr-. A. K. ( ha.-c will n gn t
!■ a:" oi
per cent, of the idiots are the children of
in the lie Id.
\bove the hard lack is the
were launched from I'ath vard-.
\.
m.
I’lie billowing is the list
>r the
IP I fast the death of their son
drunkanls. 1: wc want good men, good minds the boy
\lden, aged eleven year-,
he
forgot." cilice
American Hotel. A. ('. Burgess, Schooner
and good bodies we should not drink. .Maim *s following -“should old aniun’iitauee
which occurred Sunday alter an i lines- oi ten lay
1 think the citizen- oj ihlla-t are entitled to
It was very suggestive and ike hoys made merry
(.(
Berry. M B. Blaisdell, Isleshoro; d. F. tiir- ! Hi death is an especially .-ad one and tin- -ympai!
comparatively a sober stale when contrasted with
a e..i reet -tati mi nl on ma’.li r- of so much imover the recollections it brought up.
F. Curti.-, F i. Dunn.d Fmerson,
il\,
Prospect:
others.
The
a'ked
his
t'
bean
abstain
of the whole community i- extended to the mourntieo. F. .Johnson.
speaker
portance to them.
I'lii.-lanmus minstrel
Hi. Hi m.v's Minstui i.s.
A. (L Morrill, i
F. Viurcli, F. ( shorin'. Tlios. 15.
from the use of alcoholic lid nks for their own good,
M hy tlien doe- Mr. .Johnson put forth over
ing am! stricken family.
Foiiurd, A. Fear., W trill. K. Sprague, Fast
and for the good of the world. We do not live for troupe <d’ twenty-live -tar artists w ill appear at tin
hi- ow n -i-nature a mi-leadina'statement? The
( vs ink.
Mr. 15. Franklin Perkins, a son e
Bcif.a-t opera House on Saturday evening next,
lviio\ ; A
I). Witherhee. o.c, L
Winchinhaek, A.
ourselves alone. The king and tin* peasant are
item iu the .Journal to which he takes except inn
of N. P. Nov es, ha- boiiglit for a. out s'T'te. h,
allied, and one is essentia! to the other. It under the management of Mr. ( hat h -1. Burge--. L. Nickerson, L. II. d lek.-m. Morrill; W. IL Spra- law
closely
wa- strictly correct, as shown in another article.
does not pay to drink. The lee Lure was given from The company has a military band and super!i or- gue, l.-le-horo. F. L. Palmer. I ihert
Bueksport, •John llridges place on Perkins st. opposite tieMr. .Johnson is evidently the victim of mis- a seientilie
nr
Acadian House. Mr. P. has ie.-ided iti Mapoint of view and was treated in an chestra. Those who enjoy an evening of genuine 0 < .< a-well. 'sear-port L. bunliar. I mty, Semove to ibithe past few years and will now
placed conlidi nee. We do not believe lie Would aide manner. At. its close the speaker was hand- fun -Itouhl attend this entertainment. Ticket- for ndai} Lodge No.
ea...Ml-. (,eo. H. Webb, tin- light krepi
reserved -eats for sale at Poor ,V sum's drug store
A non a tin individual L» r- by the wreck of the place
wilfully resort to such deception, or that he has somely applauded.
soId his house and lield on Perkins *-t.. to Di
A very proiilable term of school taught by 1» <
err* •! thro turn ignorance.
no one will have more sympatic
than
C.ambrid;-;i*
In
Transfers
heal Kstate.
a*..out
Willard Collins ol liuek-p.*i
Toolhaker in l>ist. No. :i oi Be,fas’.. wa.-closed on
Mr. L. F. Frost o' thi-city. By iudustrv and itciiThe* lot on which the hou-c -lands, idg.i::- t!..•
Two of liie present city ollieials. as we are
The following are the transfers in real estate, in
oi»\ he had a« cumulated
several hundred dollars
Friday ki.-t. \n e amiiiaiioii at the clo-c was eon
property already owned by Dr.* -\.- Mr. d. F.
informed. endeavored to present the new eon- Waldo eounf\, for the week ending Feb. pith: ducted in pre-ence ol ihe s. -*. ( mniitt
and sev
and wa.- about to •; into lm da--- for liirnsel1', and
Pea stepped out of his lmu.-e n Frida; morning,
the Hi-uiet.
'The Committee e\. hi- tir-t !o|
tr
tor f ■. the care of ilie pour. Mr. Fdaveomh, •beech Urewstcr, Belmont, :■ Hiram Ilrcwster eral vi-bo-s
poods, ;iuiountiii,'r to s7_’h. was-l iphis feet slipped on the door -tom- which w as gla/cd
and
pro sed ciitir< -ati-!aciion, while the teaelu
from s eur; 4 a bond. Had tlie\ succeeded the A. -’.U- ^earsim»nt. Finery P.oardinau, Belfast, n
ped by the < ambrihae. Thi- lo.-s would discourage
with ice. and lie felI hca v ily, striking on the a<k
Nai. ; M. Kmer\. same tout:. Oorham Clough, scholars anpr «d ibem-ci\c- with h i",.
Tae must nn n but ouryo,m g tow Usman does not intend
old cole
! Would of eotjrse h.iV'e IU ell renewof iiis head. He proceeded to the barn but the
I e
1
be d M 1,V\ a.. u|s, Hum ha in. -lohn 'I'. exerci-es by :vprt .-em.iPve
-li"!ar- wnv
to
very
,ve it up -o.
A Bo-iou house has sold him a
ed at tla- old iia'iire-. Tld- is another illu'i::
blow had .-o dii/.ed him, that lu* wa nt ai- ut in a
( lenient, Mon.ville, to Job ( lenient, same town.
appi opi hde and elo.-ed w ith the pre-e itat ion of a
1 n n- lull nt ..L
n iamrable term- and In
lias
'ou «‘f
h> fact that those now in control of the
i Dr.
bewildered manner. He was taken lion,.
ornamented with a silver head, to lea.-ed Mrs. ,e.c _, <,. Wells
1-d.ii !■;. II. ( Ii-ment, Km-x to .James K. < lmm nt, ; valuable c., m
store, lately occupied
rimient **don*l care a damn for the
\\ heeler -ent for, vvlm feared
city c
ion- oii-mpienec-.
A als. same. town. Millis 11. (iray. Ilo.-kland, to | the teacher.
Mr. ddioiupsoii. w here ue w ;!1 com 1 md :, jobbing
a
but lie is now reeovering and will be about i
pilhlii .**
cade in »• I«»iiii*'i".
Henry <
Dray, l’.o -ast. O'vhard <
IT 10 -ch. Puritan wa
Lai viiiv..
lannclu d
Mr. Frost will take the mad
(lively, |
n
ip
or two-iiur of our sensible ladle
Palermo, to F. W. Kinsman A: als. \iigu<ta.
from the y ard "I M l >oiiald A Brown, in thiid. ui-el f. i* -a\ ina hi- Be Fa si business iii competent day
H he 1 eii < u-o inan to advertise tor
pr
going out when the streets tire iey, lake- a -i ad
\. Hammond,
Isaac Hobbs, Hope, to Warren
-hois 7a feet long
j|.,
Wedne- lay t• r« 11"..n
baud.-. We w i-h him success.
! o-als for eolh etino ili,. eit) taxe- and to accept
Searsniont. Fydia A. Hatch. I.c ast. to dame' 1).
bag of -and and when she eoun s to .! dilli* a
keel, s! Icei o\er all, 2s feel b oielie.- iea m 7 Iect
Cl!lx v Lij.v.
.Mr.-,
baric* Walker, on spring
the low.--t hid from a responsible person. This
plaei strew-a -mall >[iiautity on tin- ice, and pa
.Mathews. Stockton. A. (
.bmc'. Palermo, to ; deep, and mea-uri's I |u ton- government tonnage.
~t feet ill this lily
ta- a China Lily
from llolig
ov.
that llm-c w m
This leach-al« iy
“1 axpa>er" government did not ask for
pro- Charles Bradsireet. guardian, Libcro. Heur\ F. ] The frame i.- hard wood and hemloei,, w ith hard Kong, a vi n rare
plant for this n inity. Mr.-. sind can get along in the world ...( apt. P. L.
i >*»-; 11 s. and a re paying an exec-sive price to Leonard A til'. Pre-pue Isle, t*> Miles <;. Leonard, j wood planking-. Thcve-sel i-built o.xpn -.-!y !'•.r N't a Ike ;•
-on, at F inland, Oregon, sent two bulbIttown, wife and two ehildren arr.ved hem.- .'tom
an I is
well
ha\e the taxe- eollceted.
the tax Albion. Mary F. Farrabee A als. b guardian, Mr. ( .1. Hall’s granite hu.-iui

~

at

He says when

$74. which

Two

single package !'<»» Belfast. There were sixty
packages, of w hich Rockland had two, Camden
and scar-port 10 packages each, Bucksport twelve
and Winterport ten. Mr. (iilkey says he remember.- but one other day when no bundle came to
Belfast by boat. All the express for Belfast came
that trip by rail.
Mr. Henry W. Ames, of Belfast, was one of the
passenger.-.

on

‘■o!l>

boast of ON (T sCVCHt>-tivc 11101*1in Iiii- e.umt). mo>t of them
gages
al l«i ]>• r n ut. ini -n si, obtained l.y his peculiar
method of doing business. Ur preferred putmovement

dl ted suieidc ilia
a <
>t• »r*
Thursday. wa< engag'd. with
hi' hrother. [or 'even years in the Hour and
grain bu-iiies' in Portland.
Till- only lilt- lost by tile iveellt. See* storm, SO
we learn. \v:n in detfersou, where Mr.
far
.Miehael shea Was killeil l»v the tall of a pine
branch loaded with ire. Hi- skull was fractured.
At a public meetina in Kockland. last week.
o\er >‘J00(i wei e subscribed
hy business men of
tin city to form a A oiing .Mens' < hristian >.«ueiation ami aid it in establishing itself.
>a11111- i I >in_rley. ot >el. ipo. who ha< l»een in
lie- railway mail servje, for sonir years, has
• en appointed to the
position of head clerk of
fix- route hetwe, n Bangor and Boston. vice
I *o\ lltou removed.
i l» prohibitory party men held a
meeting in
1‘ortiand. Thursday en-uina, and decided lo
nominate a lull ticket tor city officers. Tliev
u ill hold a public
meeting and end* avor to ra-t
>t. .lohn to 'peak,
( ieii. Neal Dow is one
of he leaders in the movement.
Distinatii'iied iiiemhers from Maine were
pre'eiii at Thursday's meeting of the (.rand
Lodge 1. O. (). F.. in Boston. An tippropriation of .>S(Mmi w;,' made p defray the expenses
of the nivi rei_11 < rand Lodge which is to hold
its session of *>•♦; in Boston.
rl he >ko\N 1pan Ib-jiorfer 'a\' that fort'
removals have been madi- tIni' far in tin- railway po'tal 'i r\ i- e east of Bo'ton. causing considerable disturl^inc.
with the mail'. 1 He
civil 'erv ice ruie' 'hould he extended to this
important branch of tin- public service.
At a meeting yf the hoard of trade of Bath,
Feb. lo, a committee was appointed to memorialize Congress to pa." an act admitting free* of
duty all inn mab rials med in tin- construction
ot iron 'hips. Tin- practieabilitN of building
iron ship' in Bath was discussed at length.
Lewis B. smith has received a commission
from Collector Anderson of Portland as special
depir collector and disbursing officer. The
place was tilled hy David Moulton, rreeiitlv
decea'cd.
1 his lea\es his jilace of
deputy
collector 'till to be supplied. .Mr. Smith i' a
republican and has held office loi twvnl v-iive
years.
In

contain

who will drive the stages in the future.

route

more

insane

an

from

A (fan (is

Wednesday evening of last week hy Vo
ney 15. Cushing of Iowa, and proved to he one < f
the most interesting of the course. The
subjei t
was one that
brought out the strong imaginative

popu-

several sails for

entertainment \vliich \v
Asylum... School in Hist. N'o.O closet! last ;
Mr. II. II. Grant lms taken a position
week after a term of ten weeks taught bv Miss
Ora E. Gowen, of Freedom.The Montville spondent for the firm d ( d. Stewart &

involving the wrist.
post oiiiee ollieials report a great falling oil*

between Bangor and Stockton
^ nrk tor some
which has been owned b\ Mr. \
time past has been purelia.-cd by "'ll*. IC. II. Morrill,

stage

becoming

are

given

iu

are

Lost

concluding lecture of the Belfast

powers of tin*

making

the

to

fractured the left forearm

Not

Tobie,

recently brought
Augusta
farm, became so violent that he has been returned

Mrs. <.ra\, of this city, aged 80 years, the mother
of Henry <and Herbert Gray, fell on Monday and
<>ur

John

j
J

n

(Mir of tlu* Ion

■■

delegate

Cambridge

not

Montville.
was

Fuller, Searsmont, and Fnoch W. bobbins, Swanville, have been appointed Justices of
the Peace and (Quorum.

the Head of the

at

Monday.

arriv-

Monday.

on

in the number of valentines.

The

(Jordon,
clothing conII.

>ther traders of this town lost various amounts.
The American Express company writes to Mr.
liilkey, its agent in this city, that the express on
did

Brown,

Pel fa st,

at

>

in the contest. It w ill he mailed to any
address nil receipt of the priee S-J per copy.
Address Brow n Thurston. Portland, -Me.

iinaiiiumii-l\ to purchase the Damariseutta
«11‘i\ i:i*_r park for pi nimiiciii fair ground'.
M’
Ira n
who died in Vienna, Fell.
1-t. at 111*I van'-oil a_n- of ninety years and
f*‘*v.-u
mouths, had lived with her* lnishand
e>

as-

JJonnie, which

recently,

James

Tide, took lire one day last week. A hole was cut
through the roof, water turned in and the lire extinguished with small damage.

<

steamer

to

roller skates.

The house of James

Brooks,
signed to him, valued at about $3,000. ( ritehett .A
Sibley, of the Belfast shoe factory, lost eiirlit -one
rolls of leather, valued at $1,300. A. A. Howes \
Co. lose $l,00o; L. P. Frost. $725; A. 1>. Chase,
$500; (J. \V. Burkett, $325;.I. \\
Frederick, $1».(>;
Swan ,Y sibley Bros., $250.
There are quite a
number of smaller losses in freight and express
package-. The total estimated loss of Camden
parties is $3,000. Atwiek & Trim, lose $:;on worth
of flour; (J. II. Young loses jewelry worth $30i>.

the ill fated

ed

the Bel

horse drew
large
fast Coliseum last week, and the performance gave
satisfaction. Dolly is said to be the only horse ever
seen on

Gejrge Field of Bangor

•John Putnam is

in this town.

e

•-

win

of

crowd

a

<

nent

!,l;i

sevelltv Near--.
I -d’.\ ard O’Brien.

The heaviest loser i- Mr.
who had eleven eases of

The Vinalhaven packet, P M.
frozen in at Carver’s Harbor

as

skating

The

the shore road.

on

..

week, one to New York and one to
parties. The prices received were

ble horses last
Massachusetts
$200 and $:i<>0.

voting lists are posted up in the corridor of
House, instead of the Postoflice its for-

The

thin

lar here.

now

the Court

sold two valua-

becoming

The
The

m.
Thokmuke. Considerable damage was done Iceberg,
Don’t forget the Congregational supper and enby the recent freshet. Lumber at the*mills drifted
away and the roads were badly washed....Farm- tertainment to-night.
ers are busy working up the year’s wood_Mrs. !
b'apt. B. F. Pendleton of New York has sold the
Wales Miller and daughter, of Belfast, were visitFred Gerry house to George F. Smith.
Ross C. Higgins begins \
ing in town last week..
The Hag on the G. A. H. staff floated at half mast
a term of Free High school at East Thorndike next
i the past week in bon ir of Gen. Hancock.

Franklin A. Greer, Ksq., has been appointed
trustee of the insolvent estate of John $. Gilmore.

Bay.

city,

ship-timber

is

Progressive Euchre parties

E. T. Richards recently lost a cow by choking.
Mr. C. Bisbce of Camden is engaged with a crew in
out

sleighing

Mr. and Mrs.

successful

j

by a participant in the yreal revolution, and
containing nineteen portraits of men promit*

1:
A ll' *iirj| l!.
I 1 lOlli i li;i 111] |,.
lor mayor.
,r a public
’i•!•!■■ i■' :;>!1:- 'Aii.iiou
••O'11* olloii. :i;,~ jam-, .1 11.« >eli:ite.
A
lle.chjli. ; |*< iii An"
;•! iced :■! halFeb. 10 mi rcspcd
!• r. Hancock.
i.O'
\
a \\
pod-office ha' been -staMMied at
i'
o: l’--o.i. 1
iroln «-• .m,t\. ilnv, mil,
;i^t
of N rlli Whi’. ti'-M.
••
of
i I
i.
;ii• .Iom |,1i Idey leave' >1000
I
iii M:o.n* ‘■■oical 11-,'pital and s.AoO to the
JI«*i*i« ior A_a >! Woiiifii.
1
-!i. \_ii -ullural Society has voted
1

lie

We print on tin firs! pay.- tin Portland Advertiser*' revn w of !b-v. Au>i in Willey's book,
**Th« History of
Vnti-slavery » nine in
Male and Nation." It is a valuable w-»rk, w rit-

in <-i m;k \i.

I
W. 1!..-k•
I !i

m-w

nearly

of this

teaching a very

-<

: inki,-i
o tie
.mb i: w a.ib 1
w. |i
mi- ; ilia! ••fin* i.i-

H:.a_.o

liability.

Ii-slllllt'llt W ork W ould be resumed. lirt Wet II
d.uo and -ton
employes went to work, but The
mill was shut d- wn at noon. It is understood

a-

r. an

hi- iiir.

v

reopened .Monday with the announcement that
i! eiioii-h employes returned to mil tile cslab-

art

an
|i

a

yuarram

The situation at ihe Bates Mills. Lewiston, is
pra« ti'-ahy unehanyed. The Directors have derided that Dalton, he troublesome loom-n\er.
canmd be employe,i ayain. and t!ie mills w.-re

1 : ir.
h:te)IL< iitlx ami or-lerly. I 11i
poliex tor both. Tin-late irn ai riots

■ '•
■

xvh-

a

tlieu upoii arrested and lined,, p, w as for
'•ommeiitiny on this proeeedurc in the < lty
Item, of which la is tin* editor. That Mr. Biyiiey was indi e I. It is safe to predict, however. that then- will be no further proceedings
a-aimt him as he is sustained by puhlie sentiment in New Orleans and by his brother editors in Louisiana and elsewhere.

im-1.

labor-I. *1.1 i

1

.:

•'

much pay tor such

was

-,

1

To yet M}()

it.

diynity and the freedom of tic
pr.-s than Mr. Pbaiiey. whose indictment has
aroused a storm of indiymttion. r| «... Judy- of
the eourt in question directed that no report
should he mad of a trial. The Picayune published a report and the city editorof that paper

lx.
Tin
.xv
xvorks are
rinploxiiu, To mem
'a hi* h i- it- m l 1..]•«
ami ha- oiitra- t- tor al!
the work i; all tun: in mr some month-.
It
i- umler-too.l that tin- tlemaml has been ae.-.hfi it).
h hoiie-t people are in fear that tin* Knijlito! I a ..." xx .n’l be i;o\e|-m .| b\ ba«l lin n. w hat i1
» ha
r tin- ::otn|
from joinin'.: ami leihlinp
thi
m*« of
...xx. r o\*< r tin
biui? The a tl
a numbt r
a:w ax:... b* i. xv h< n <*:ire i- 1:ik< n
'•''I
b r\ ill-

i< not

annum

maintain

Marini

tin

.11

ser-

1'he iie>1or ol’ tie New < irlcnus pres>. \] ;
ps(|.. the poet-, liter, is tile victim of
ai attemp! oil the pan of a New Orleans
t
to muzzle lb‘‘ pi', -s.
No one is heller able : »

■

IT

persons will take

w

certained.

$10,000

be

Henry Maiden,

The

intends to

visit soon_Mr. B.

••

Ibyiiey

<■

w

These

Mr.

McKinney

on a

singing school at the Belmont Grange Hall_Mr.

adjourned getting

tin

Miss Eda

Locals.

Seamport

|

i" •'11'> m-eessaj-y to s;ty that all accounts
oi those f nisfees ha\e hc.cu math* according to
law. that lin y have been examined and allowed byMin Probate ( ourt after due notice, and
tiiai th*-trustees have only received what the
law allowed them.

a«lju-te.l.

!■••

1

|

he learns the limits of Penobscot

commissioners held
city on Wednesday.

The county
session in this

Dr. E. A. Porter will be away next
going to Boston, Mass, on business.

Lincolnville.

Wednes-

on

lie is

go to Gloucester, Mass.,
F. Young of this town is

spring day.

was a

Col. Hiram Chase, of this city, fell
day, injuring his head somewhat.

Prog. Age should send its man John to the
primary school, t<* be kept in the infant class until

Had the steamer gone half her width
cither side she would have cleared the ledge.
Belfast dealers and those who had freight for
as can

granite business

Sunday

Last

has been named the Puri-

The

aft.

as

by McDonald & Brown for

vessel built

Lincolnville, eight years old and
weighing 2500 pounds, was on exhibition in Rockland last week.

seen.

Belfast lose about

new

at Pierce’s Parlor

a

Kailroad matters will be discussed.

o’clock.

A cow, raised in

was

tie- <iu«-tion. The opinions given are
wholly in fa\or of the present system. <5.1lector Anderson of Portland, Ex-Governor A.
B. Morrill of Augusta, Hon. John L. .Stevens,
of Augu-ta. Fx-< iovernor Pluisb d. Gen. < diaries
I*. Mattocks of Bortlaml, and < ol. F. E. Heath
of Walerville. all express themselves ill favor
of 1 dennial elections and sessions and as opposed
men

P

..

in-

that ft

so
on

(inutile < .-mpany are about to
lb
u.t
v-nation- with the i\. of L. for an
a.bu-tinent of w
rale- t«• r h
.mimr x ear.
a- tin
Ji..xe tin foiilraet tor ereetiim tin* new
builhinj o! lb.' 1 juitaS•!•• Lift 1 n-uramv < om»h annuiutinx* to thivt
l•**:>> in ,\. w Y«»rk a
<•.
bum h: mli*. .i t lion-ai. I tjojiar-.
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Idle Maim* correspondent of the Boston
Journal has written a letter on biennial elections. embodying the views of representative

of
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Ihiii'-x proiei-t <1 toeoii-i'ler the matter l.et-.j-e
tht m xi mt.-timj. Tin t rouble x\ ill probably
be -ati-I.e-loi ilx
lie Holxveil
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holding ami
paying out the money. This money had to be
invsted. as tin tru-hare chargeable with
iim intere-r. ami the trustee- are held under
their ioiid for every dollar and the intere-i. It
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pears that the trustee- haw received, each of
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charge is that tie y ; *ok extortionate fees.
Taking tin '1'ay-j'ayer‘s-tati iient a-true, it ap-
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lie;,
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lii"t made $54,500. ami at a subsequent
meeting of tin- city council amended by a reduction of $5,000. making a total as finally
And it would
pa—< d $49,500 as given above.
also appear that uo one would remember better

to <U* middle ob de road” is the universal

tan.

$14<umk»; insured $50,000. The lost freight, he says,
was valuable; just what value it is impossible now
t<» estimate, but the reported estimate of $150,000 is
far too great. The theory that the steamer’s compass was affected by several tons of hardware
stowed on the deck beneath is disposed of by the
authoritative statement that that freight was stow-

wi re

mented deceased fellow citizens- who in their
life time were tnisb
of the Wilson estate,
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not

pilot

The
Hall’s

occur-

She has broken up and disappeared.
Mr. Littlefield says the Cambridge was valued at

the citizens should have all tli<* facts he <*ould
have stated that the appropriations for 1SS2

’i'lie Tax-jiay er, hyena like. i> prowling about
irravi* yards and digging up the bones.
It had
a lling last Week at
Kx-tWv. Crosby and Jas.
i’. White
two of our most
honored and la-

Thr

a

could be

more

ex-Mayor had been particularly anxious that

this librliou- and unscrupulous ring out of office, and if they fail to do so at the coming lection they will certainly have cau-e to regret it.

thive tlioii-and dod

I Ainu:

\

a deadly blight upon
the plaee. has paralyzed every
111erpri-e ami industry. driven out home capital and kt jd out loreimi capital- and all to satisfy the greed and malice of a few men, who
“doift care a damn for 1 he public,” as one of
them expiv—cd himself not long since. Fin
ol IJeilasl oVV
it to themselves to vote
j'l op
eii cur

1

II .11 till- litmiorr
I file na n who muLr
ra-k- and haul tlien
xx o. d
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house when the accident

pilot of twenty-four years experience and a trustworthy gent leman.
Sunday morning the steamer Penobscot arrived
at Belfast.
The o Hirers say that when they passed
the old Man ledge not a vestige of the Cambridge

240,000
for the last four years
than for the four years previous. And if the

.•

-.

as

plied: -Most assuredly. There is no reason
exi-ting
to-day, why the men who were in the
and vve 1 far*■ of the rity.
army or navy should be divided in political ae- j
’Fhis Fax-; '.v r movement from first to la-t
tion.” The matter i- -till in embryo, and Gen.
iris injured Ih ’l'a-t. morally and peeuni.irily,
Hall diil ic-i go into particulars.
more than any oi:e thing which has ever bel’al-
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—

-h"iu ! -ay

:iuy e.jiistilt thei
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in the

“Keep

Liberty.
week.

public meeting
Theatre next Friday evening, Feb. 10th, at 7.30
There will be

song this winter.

ledge. In that account will be found
Pilot Rogers, of Belfast, win) was on

Meeting.

Public

News of Belfast and Vicinity.

He says he was steering the true course,
running on correct time and the disaster is unaccountable to him. (.'apt. Rogers is a thorough

Journal did not believe then that they
>r Would reduce taxation.
They have than himself that the contingent appropriation
< >n the « ontrary taxes have been I for that year was overdrawn more than $7,000
not done ^o.
iifieasjMl, a> tie' receipt- of every one who and the liabilities of tin-city inen-ased during
!
pays taxe- will -how. l or four years tiri- tin- \< ar a larger sum.
party ha- had undisturbed control of the .-it \
In an iuter\iew with a represeiitati\e of tin*
government.
Those who had no confidence in
Kennebec Journal, Gen. J. A. Hall, of !>amarlla in. and wh" oi I not In lii V" their profession*,
ix otta, -aid that then* i- a disposition all over
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1" bties.“
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likely to receive veterans from all
tli y deceived 1* iv year- ago support them
political parties now existing, Gen. Hall re-,
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story of

Cambridge.

to-day’s paper will be found a
loss of steamer Cambridge on

red.

Could

-iim nrr.
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Being $l.:'»2:V2l

result from this much needed measure of relief. The 'Fax-payers promised an immediate
reduction of taxes, anil swept the city in l*sl.

favorable thr
Thi<1* pl.n ahlr

vvnv

are

I

W. hear every day of men wiio were deceived into supporting tie- Tax-payer party four
year* ago. Imt who are now among it- strongest opponent.
And no wonder. Kveryhody
realizes that a reduction of taxes i- essential to
the prosperity of Belfast, and if it does not
come soon it will he too late for any benetit to

■

the Old Man

lsstl. 55.019."2*2 ISM. 04.5iH)
SSI. <10,542.OS 1SS5. <>t,500
|

"Turn the Rascals Out."

*1

recorded

full account of the

follows:
lv7- .$M.5*.H!.27 | 1SS2.$49,500
1S79. 5S.519.-2-2 IS,S3. 1*1,500

eight years

rn.sium

Ntearner

On the outshle of

It appear- somewhat singular that ex-Mayor
Johnson in hi- anxiety to give “the citizens of
Belfast a correct statement,” in the last number of the Tax Payer should have overlooked
the appropriations for highways to be paid in
cash or labor. The total appropriations for the

is, IhHi.
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Burkett'- to be

if.-just lo\ei\.nt

I»«» y*m think
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>mv.
that
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price

-end l'«n*
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I-?,
Mi

M l1.; unit

-V"u do

iu>t

like

petition is just
< t stii.mk.u

'|ta>tion him
< M'KUa

«»t;.

\V. If
t

send

Burki

tt guarautei
the ''ilk if
ill refund tin- money. ( om
w ill! «>\ ,-r it.
all Mr. Burkett, please, 1 want to
It

on

In-

w

other goods.
Ml right he will he here ilia

nio-

What is wanted?

sroMKH

Oh' is that

von

Mr. Burkett0 Please

yards of that Black Silk at $1.50, so
highly recommended. 1 am coming to Belfast next
week. Won’t you enumerate some of
yourspeeial
bargains not mentioned in the .Journal?
O. W. It.
To mention all where there is so many
would bust tiie transmitter, but here are prices on
some new goods
just received. One ease 40 in.
Brown Cottons, tine and
heavy, at I'.c.r, 5 picec.('olored Surah Satin at #I.cni; 50 Bolls All Wool
K\ Suporllne Carpets,
«2H,c.; 50 Bolls Handsome
Carpets, -5c.; Wall Pajiers of the latest designs
and beautiful shadings, at less than Boston
prices.
In fact we have boycotted the
prices on all our
me

•_*<»

goods.
( rstoMKu.

I will

come

over

with my friend

week, for we want several of those imported
Marseilles Quilts worth $7.00. that you sell for $-2.50
and $3.00. Being slightly soiled does not injure
them. Good bye, Mr. Burkett.
ne\t

G. W. 14.

Good

bye. show your purchases to
them we are in City Block, 81

your friends and tell
and 83 Main street.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
February, A. 1>. iss(».
1TTILLIAM ('. ANDREWS, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will ami testament of ELIZABETH T. SIIATTCCK, late of Searsmont in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
ordered, That the said Andrews give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv
the same should not be proved, approved and alCEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge.
lowed.
A true copy. Attest:—11. P. FIELD, Register.

to any other sarsaproportion peculiar to itself, Is so vastly superior
or blood purifier, that one lias well
the active medicinal properties of the le t parilla
“Its health-giving effects upon the
blood-purifying anti strengthening rmrties said:
it " ill positively blood and entire human organism, are as
of the vegetable kingdom.
of
in the power of medicine— much more positive than the remedies
cure —when
a quarter of a century ago. as the steamspring Deliilitv. Heartache, Dyspepsia, Cais in advance of the slow
tarrh. Sait Kheutn. Scrofula, and a 11 Diseases power of to-day
and laborious drudgery of years ago.”
caused hv :l low state of the ldoed.
“While suffering from a severe bilious
1 su'd red three years with blond poison.
a friend in IVoria.
1 took li id's Sarsaparilla, and think 1 tan attack in March, 1883,
I
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
cured." Mits. M. .1. Davis. Broekjmrt. X. V. 111., recommended
and was permanently
■•Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and tried the remedy,
I. Barihjto- cured.” J. A. Shefakh. travelling agent for
is w, .tit its vm it lit in gold.”
i Devoe & Co., Fulton Street, N. V.
T,ix. tan Bank Street. New York City.
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boils, .ill run down, and was at one time
b«-Lran using
obliged In give tip work. Before taking
good till
allot two bottles "f llouds Sarsaparilla, was
s :r^ajlarilla." W II. Pi ru. Kocliestor. N. V.
I.wk. Pittsburgh. l'a.
My Nvifr was 11 oubled with dizziness entirely cured II. M.
I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
:id roust Mat 'M. .M il lior Mood has been
in fa- t she lias been all and for over a year had two running sores
i'l a l.ad order
Took five bottles of Hood's
on mv peek.
\m
1 -> oil.**
F. M r.ALP- Sarsaparilla, and consider myself entirely
Wi'lH, rflll ale.
a
cured.” C. K. Love.iov, Howell, Mass.
WIN. 11 rul-*_ii<t. I’la■I'-hovtor. Ohio.
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HOOD & CO., Howell. Mass.
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SPECIAL SALE of PANTALOONS I
$/.. $ir,o.
$:i.oo

stc.. $i.oo,

$‘2.oo, $2.$‘2..~>0. $‘2.7
u>

l'«-ii.

mu>(
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Overcoats, Ulsters, Eeefers and Suits.
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'I.oTUlNi, ami
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large stock «*l
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1--.;.
estate of MAld .1. Ml. A M 11A P I >, late of stoekioil, in said ( ounty, deceased, having presented his
lir.-t and linal account of administration of said estate for allow ance.
ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks sueee-sisols. in the Republican Journal,
printed in Molla.-i, m said Counts, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate < ourt, to be
held at Be I fa-t. on tlie second Tuesday ol March
next, ami -how cause, if any tliev base, sshy the
said account should not be allosveu.
(, F<). F. J< > 11N s< »N, Judge.
P». P. Fiki.h, Itcgister.
A true copy. Attest
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F. COCIJPFN. late of Soar.-]mn,
in the < .units of Waldo, dec n-ed, by gising bond
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direct-. In* theretore requc.-isall person.- ss ho are indebted to -aid deeea-ed’s estate to
make immediate payment.and tho.-c svho have any
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BANNER RODS awl STANDS,
Curtain Poles & Fixtures,
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F. M«»l£ToN &

Annual Levee & Ball
Absolutely

-OF-

Hydrant Engine Co. Is. 2,
-ON-

Saturday Evening,

[

Feb. 20th,

HI HENRY'S

Famous
25

Tlmrsflay Eraii, Fell.

t alturcd Star Artists

25

2

Military

most

n

SOLID
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PUICKS—25. 35 and 50 Cents.
at Poor A sou's, Thursday morning,

Feh. I st h.
ut Jor the Grand Street Parade at

Xoontlay.

Supper trom

at

o'clock.

Admission, including Supper.

50c.

Admission.25c.
t.

if*Si;.--:;\vT>

JOB LOTS
Men's Buckle Over Shoes 65.
“
“
Women’s “
60.
“
“
“
Misses
55.

Children’s

“

“

“

50.

Alaskas 65, 75,

Men’s Wool

IYER

“

“

60.

HOWES’ NEW BLOCK,

PILLS.

Corner Main & High

i

CURE

Rick Headache arul relieve all the troubles incistate of the eyst< m, such as Dizdent to a bii;
ziness. Nausm Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
While their most remarkPain in tie- S;<i". At.
able success 1 as h< en shown in curing

$ICK

Light, clean
towns to

work.

handle 25

mission.

Also

to

Call

ACHE

/s the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills aje very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Bold
use them.
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

pills

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

We

at a bargain.

Machine.
My Sleigh Dasher & Panel WHITE,
3m7

GEOBOE E.
Head of (be Tide, Beirut.

most

a

week

old

styles, but

new

4-4,

fresh goods.

1 Hale 40 In. Cotton

40 in.

wide,

heavy,

and very

at tic.

are

customer,

2 Hi

our

4.50,
<1.00,

“

5 l-2c.

at

wish to distribute

2000 Yds. 4-4 Cotton,

possible.

at 4

1-tie., remnants,
price

the

offered.

ever

CRETONNE,

best

Heavy

and

wide, 1 tie. per yard.

7.50.

I Lot Cotton, 28 In., TOILET CRASH. 3c.

371c., sold at 50c.
Gents' Shirts and Drawers at

(I.iki.
lo Do/..

1,500

a

1,500

a

a

at

5 I’cs.
lo

“

at :i l-2c.

S7|c.

25

5

“

Triple

Pcs.

5

FIT

attachments

THEM FOR USE

to

White Loom Damask at

CO.,

Office:

Bleached Damask at 37Jo., worth
50c.

TOWELS.
I TOWELS.
_-irALI_

AGEN'L’S

50 Doz. All Linen

a

Ml Wool Dress Flannels 18c.

“

Gloves, 3 Button, Opera Shades, 25c.

Towels,

extra

size,

at

15 Doz. Danif sk

Towels,

extra

size,

at

Towels, 4(1x22,

at

20c.,

worth 35c.

WANTED.

"What a miner would very properly terra
“surface indications” of what is beneath,
are^ the Pimples, Sties, Sore Eyes,
Roils, and < utaueous Eruptions with
which people are annoyed in spring and
< al ly summer.
The ctlete matter accumulated during the winter months, now
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s
nideavors to expel it from the system.
M liile it. remains, it is a
poison that festers
in t he blood and may develop into Serofnla. This condition causes
derangement
of the digestive and
assimilatory organs,
w ith a feeling of enervation.
languor, and
weariness—often lightly spoken of as “only
fever.”
These are evidences that
spring
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw otf
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To regain health. Nature must be
aided by a thoroiurh blood-purifying medicine j and nothing else is so effective as

real, lasting good/’

Sold

Ayer

NOTICE.

THE

U. S.

Term of High School at
Village will open Monday, March I, iHHfl, and
continue ten weeks, under the instruction of |RVINb M. LUCE, Principal. Tuition Primary Grade,
$‘-.00: Common English, $2.50;
$3.00, Languages, $3.50. Board and rooms for selfboarding can be obtained at reasonable rates. Also,
if desired, lessons in Taxidermy on Saturday. For
further information, address
J. K. TAPER, Unity,
Or I. M. LUCE, Waldo.
2w7*

Company

31, 1885.
$!*23,036.87

phia.

412,259.50

in Bank, hands of Trustees and
office.
Premiums in course of Collection.
Interest and Kents accrued.

Net

NOTICE.

Surplus

over

all.

We have

15c., worth

Cashmere Gloves.

a

(7 yards in

a

25 Doz. 0 lit.
“

10

Length

8

at
“

25e., worth 37£c.
r»0c.
37jc.,

large variety of

BEAD! MADE CDBTAINS
pair) that will

be sold at a

GLOVES.

KID

10 Doz. Job Lots 2 lit.
5

“

“

“

3

Length for

“

“

gr?at discount.

“

J

are

price; they are
slightly soiled

S \.\1PLFS

Every-

silk,

nice

WALL

PAPERS!

shown in this city.

ever

1.000
have

Dormet

worth ol

never

been

Flannel

NEW GOODS. 'I'1"' variety and style
seen in this city.
Renumber the prices will
be guaranteed.

l-4c.

50 READY MADE CLOAKS
GUILTS

TOILET
$ .43.
7S,

at

at 33c.

$

worth

Holyoke Spool Cotton
lc. per

Spool, t/nality usually
sold at 3c.

15c.

OS,

1.23.

**

1.23,

1.73.

CARPETINGS!
"

each.

more

We always carry

of the

prices

50 Bulls Extra MuAUWool Carpets,62 Me. PerYfl.
Long White Aprons 25 Bills Extra Superfine Ingrain Carpets, 50c.
at 25c.

few pieces

vour own

I.OO.

“

37ic.

a

To be closed out at

.30.

loo Dozen

2000 Yds. Remnants

fine
of

as

ment

an

assort-

37 l-2c,

20 Bolls Doafile Warp Carpets,
25 Bolls toilsome Carnetlag only

25c.

"

"

to be closed at one-half their actual
500

yds. Hamburgs, pretty patterns,
lt'c. per yard.

A beautiful line

at

of MATCHED PAT-

TERNS front 10c. to S1.00 per yard.
1,000 yds. Remnant Ilamhurgs from Kiotitle, a

piece, containing from
to 5 yards.

Watered Silks,

cost, consisting of
SILKS,
VEL VETS,

2

we

be

can

found

shall continue to sell at addition to
2l>c. per yard.

city, and in
regular line we

in the

our

have added the

750

BONE
and the

few more pieces
of the

Curtain Fixtures, Loops, (fee.,on hand.

We have obtained a

10 Doz. Good Corsets at 20c., sold in this
10

CORSETS
as

GOODS,
which
PANT CLOTHS,
NA lNS O OKS,
GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,
FLANNELS, <Cc.

1)ItICSS

city for 25c.
Doz. Corsets, (slightly soiled) regular
price 75c., $1.00 and $ 1.25, for 50c.

POPULAR C. P. CORSET.

Carpets.

30 Pcs. Lowell

Carpets

at

Having just completed

HANDKERCHIEFS.
5, 7, 9, good colors,
yard.

Importers’ Samples, all Linen
Plain and Colored Borders, for 8c.,
10c., 12ic. and 15c.

quantity

yard.
to 2

We limit the

yards

to each

customer.

All Wool Dress Goods
at 25c. per

yard

to close.

appreciate

low

a

bonafide clearance sale and

prices

will take

advantage

we

hope that

at less than cost.

manner.

Also do not forget that

we are

a

Street, Belfast,

Co.,
Me.

in

position

to

splendid values in

Many

other

goods have

been weeded from

our

price.

first-

agents for

All persons indebted to

Lewando’s French

Dye House.

GEO. W.

A_. I3.

MANSFIELD,

us

will

please

settle at

once.

MASONIC

TEMPLE,

BELFAST.

BURKETT,

81 & 83 Main Street,

Edward

5 Main

now

all who

of it.

H. A. Starrett &

are

stock and will be sacrificed in

^Stamping for Embroidery done promptly and in
class

This is

we

Short Lfiitli Rici Dross Goods for Misses Wear,

500 Doz.
at 5c. per

Taking,

2 Pieces 42 Inch
at lie. per

1(M) Pcs. Nos. 1,

Stock

oiler the trade

(>7ic., sold in

this city for 75c.

Trustees in New York for the United Suites.

King, Esq. J. Boorman Johnston, Esq.
CornKi.irs D. Wood, Esq.
Policies at current rates by FRED ATWOOD, Agt.
Winterport, Feb. 17, 1880—3w7

goods.

quality, omy oUc.
per yard, woth 75c.
10 Pisces Summer Silks, 50c. to 75c. per Yd.
5.000 Yds. Hamburgs at Immense Bargains.
10 Pieces All Linen T bling from 18c. to 62c.
“
“
25c. to 75c.
10 Pieces Turkey Red
Napkins from 50c. to $3.00 per dozen.

$ 1,589,991.29
BRANCH OFFICER, 20 KILBY 8T., HORTON, MARS.
JOHN C. PAIGE, Resident Manager.

trade. Pure Kid. Fine

shoir you the heat trade in

yard.

Stand Covers ii New Slades,

We have secured

N. B.
$750,829.21
833,162.08

can

at (i

yard, sold
for 15c.
10 Pcs. Cretonnes for 12|c. per yard, sold
for 20c.

$1,589,991.29

15,798.72

each.

>c.

10 Pcs. Cretonnes for 10c. per

at

25c., worth

great

22c. each.

LADIES’

at

a

and

10 Pieces Colored

12 l-2c. Towels

Turkey Red Stand Covers,

Cretonnes.

LI AIJILITIKS.

All other Claims.

at

SPieces Turkey Red Tabling
at 24c. per

3,726.06

Losses.$100,284.43
Higher'English, Unpaid
Reinsurance Reserve. 0t44.740.00

The Republicans of Monroe arc requested to
meet in caucus at the Town House, on ttaturdsy,
Keb. 20, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating candidates for town officers. Also to
choose a town committee for the ensuing year.
PER ORDER.

Napkins, beyinprice of TfVEXWe

ed) for 05c. each.

10c., worth

10,400.00

114,748.94
114,582.95
10,030.37

OF

in

low

Bonds,3, 4 & 4,'a per cent, market.

value.
West Virginia State Certificates market
value.
Tennessee 6 per cent. State Bonds, market value.
Real Estate owned by Co. Office Buildings in New York and Philadel-

QUAXT1TV

TY-EIVE cents a doz.

(warranted not to
spot), sizes from 54 to 62, for $100
each, sold in this city for $1.25.
50 Rubber Circulars (every one warrant-

CORSETS.

LONDON.

DECEMBER

Cash

Unity
Villa® Hiih School.
Spring
Unity

lime

CIRCULARS

baryains
at the

50 Electric Circulars

$1;

STATEMENT, UNITED STATES BRANCH

Imperial Fire

RUBBER

at

25c.

Nottingham Lace
071c.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

OF

ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders of
SEARSIN)KT N ATH>NA L HANK for the election of directors and tin* transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them'will be
held at their Hanking Hoorn on Tuesday, the Uth
day of March, 1880, at 'J o'clock P. M.
-w7
CHAS. F. GORDON, Cashier.

Nottingham Lace,

5 Pcs.

to

by all Druggists: Price
Six bottles for $5.

niny

15c.
5 Pcs.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

yard.

All Linen HuckTowels

“

Nottingham Lace

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
which is sufficiently powerful to expel
from the system even the taint of Hereditary Scrofula.
The medical profession indorse Ayer'S
Sarsaparilla, and many attestations of
the cures cIVi cted by it come from all parts
of the world.
Jt i-, in the language of
the Hon. Francis Jewett, ex-State Senator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of
Lowell, ‘‘the only preparation that does

Great

beauties,
5 Pcs.

This is

25 Dz. Double Busk Corsets,Embroidered.25c.each
1 Case Hathaway’s Laundered Shirts, Be t,
87c., worth $1.25.
1 Case Hathaway’s Ready Made Cotton Unde, wear at Great Bargains.
1 Case Fancy Skirtings only 10c., worth 18c.
6 14c.
1 Case Dormet Flannel ,
1 Case Honey Comb 114 Bed Spreads, 50c.
1 Case Toilet Quilts, in value from $1 to 35.

10c. each.

Broaduny.

Surface Indications

l-2c. per

50 Misses Circulars for 50j. each.

Tnn

n. y.

nion,

2S3

NAPKINS!

worth 25c.

I2je. each.
25 Doz. Damask Towels at 121c., worth
20c.

REMINGTON AG’L

it

only

A LIMITED

75c.,

17c.,

Pcs. White Loom Damask, Colored
Border, at 25c., worth 35c.

WITH WIND

Address,

35c.,

sold at $1.00.

Pcs. Turkey Red Damask at 20c.,
worth 35c.

10

at

at 3c.

sold for 75c.
5 Doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants at

«

121c.

Dress Satines, nlw-kh

To be sold less than one-half

PIECES

sold for 50c.
lo Doz. I,adies’ Vests and Pants at lidjc.,

TABLE

«

3 Pieces Bleak Silks at $1.50, sold
where at $2.

1 Case Bleached Rants,
50 Do/. Ladies' Vests and Pants at

u

7k;.

5 & 0c.
Cretonne,heavy and wide 12k*.

bought

P.loths!)

Cottonades,
Idc., worth 25c.
“
50c.
Cotton tc Wool, 37Jc.,
All Wool,
75c.
50c.,

a

Bleached Cotton

Worth St.

the heaviest made, at (1 l-4c.

20 I)oz. Gents' Shirts and Drawers at
20c., worth 33c.
5 Long Shawls at $2 00, worth $3.00.
2d D"/. Gents’ Shirts and Drawers at
1
<•
3 5(1.

2.50,

u

25 Doz. Kid

SHAWLS.

8

2,000
2.000

it

Worth 25c.

value at the

5

si

Worth 25c

them among .as many of our patrons
as

0k*.
3k*.
5c,
0c,
3c.

is

at tie.

at 5c. per pound, which will he included in this sale, and we reserve
the right to sell only 5 pounds to a
we

“

Worth 25c.
coarse

We have about 300 pounds left of

as

“

imperfection.]

Cotton,

he. per Yd.
“
4!c.

a

at 5|c.

yds. and

:

01

1,000 Yds. 7-8 Brow n Cottons,
44
1,000
40 in.
1,000
heavy,
2,000
Print, Fast Colored.
Print Dress Styles, best,
2,000
2,000
Print, Indigo Dyed,
Toilet Crash
3.000
Fruit of the LoomCorton,
2.000
a

ALT OF OCR LIGHT

42 in. wide, at

Annures,

35 Doz. All Linen

on com-

IS, 1886.—2w7

Monre, Feb. 13,1886.

at 7c. per yard.
contain from 5 to 15

5 Hales Brown

50c.,
never before sold less than $1.00.
20 Pieces Tricots, Hiiin. wide, all wool, at
124c. peryd sold everywhere at 50e.
lo Pieces lb mespnn. 54 in wide, at 75c.
per yil., never sold before less than $ I.
10 Pieces

address, at once,

Belfast, Maine.

THE

of

*•

per yard.
5 Hales Lockwood Remnants, 0-8, at (ijc.
per yard.
I Case Fruit of the Loom, Remnants, 4-4,

free from

SILK,

Send for Illustrated Circular and Price
List, with Testimonials.

IV. A. CLARK,
Fell.

5 Hales Lockwood Remnants.

[These

MILL.

Iyr41nrm

Tor sale

furnish

ITMPS TO

agents in adjoining

100 dozen

on or

<

HEAD

Me.

200 More Puts Maks.

'art*

Ache they would be almost priceless t<* those who
suffer fr >in this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end her**, and those
who once try them will find these little t ells valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

Sts., Belfast,

WANTED!

r’sLittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, whi.e they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
if
th<
and regulate the bowels. K. n
y only cured
<

Dancing commencing

F. H. Francis & Co.,

ITYLE

Headache,}

s

standard quality and the best styles
at 5c. These are not odds and ends

yard.

CELEBRATED COTTON

5 Pcs.

Action)

The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead
of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.
It is secure from freezing; and never
needs priming.

New York

PIECES.

to & o’clock.

«'»

85.
Ladies

CARTERS

18,1886,

Music,-SANBORN'S ORCHESTRA.

FUN !

ever

1.75

!Jm7

Orchestra.

ROYAL DILEMMA !
plead mr and elaborate Iturlcsfjue
placed before the public.

POPCLAU
scat-

Snperh

OF

HOURS

1-2
A

The

Band &

1.074,

FORCE PUMP.

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE.

Feb.

Grand

074

desirable shades and extra j
quality at 75c., sold in this city for $1 do. j
the

all

5

REMINGTON
(Double and

-AT-

9

Minstrels !

Wanted.

Buying Agents

< <».

Delta H, Fe!». ]>, lsse.—Jm7

Tiii- powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
niene>s.
More eroiiomieai
-;reii^;lt and w h U
than tin •ptinary kind-, ami eaum>t he sob 1 in com
of
the
the
low test, short
witii
multitude
p-'liti-'ii
\\
itriit. alum or phosphate powders. <<>/</ only in
Ihvvi Hakiv. 1'owpkk < «HKi Wall st.,
N.5.
1vr42

jiew York Office, tiS3 Broadway.

short

on

R. il. COOMBS & SON.

Pure.

•>'

1

10 Pieces 10 inch GKOS Gl’AIX

General Office, Illon, N. T.

Iromtlie well-known

rati

Portland Florist. U

1

Colored Silks.

tail

FLOWERS.
Floral

“

.-ati-faetion.

pot vet

1it

1“

it

“

I

|,S'ttre to Give Satisfaction.

stud\ and pra< -tire,
tear to leave everything

no

can-,

a

o

UNEXCELLED BY ANY,

ears constant

1 liav<

ne-

to

“

‘2 Hales of 7-8 Cotton at :{<•. per
“
2 Hales of 4-4 Cotton at 4ie-

62Ae., sold

IEMINGTON RIFLE

Jlvery
rfm-tly

Undertaking.
«*

it

•2

we

Spring Prints,

heavy run on a year
being very fine and heavy.

ayo,

LIKE THE

turned and money refunded.

Having had li\

.»

!Sewing Machine, Pants)

Spring Bod,

l<

Xew

had such a

worth £1.00

$ .75,

is the Cotton

Department of this Great Stock

Agents for

National Wire
:ni

2 Pcs. Iliad-. Silk at

7

TaHafis
Lilias

—

l-'» '*r11.,•
Miailia’ «■!
; Iiavi'l Vinai, ajv: 74
x cav
-lax
7 in,,mil'.
!•'.
.'xx ia I...
!; l m
Wnlar-I
< irn-.-tnl.)
1 * i ii-. t
in* ml 11a if,
a'-.
'\ ai
i. !
m'I. < ani.'iia II
II
wifi* of Frank
■. .-ar-,
Ikiri MU
am m
m.mills, 1*1 .lavs.
.jail. _,1'. IW-t-ix \x i IV ,f* < ieorjre Cr.
In W a
immtii.-.
Ili-nii.
am"! 7»! \i-ar-,
l.ii-\\ M’-tli. F A 7. Mi" Katie A. lnul'er, am*<l
\

h

BLACK SILKS!

This

each

List of Prices and examine

following

“

We shall sell 2,500 Yds. of

FI A\ IN

Upholstery Goods,

an

before

never

W \ FKFP. late of

<

ber her. 1
'FI 1 F -ub-i
is e- public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been duls appointed and
taken upon himself tin* trust of Administrator of
the estate .-1

always

art.*

tra

f-otis ss h<> at■'• indebted to said deceased'.- estate to
immediate pas mem. and those svho have any
demand- thereon, i<> exhibit tin* same for -ettlenient to him.
Fii.Mt NH >. W A Fix FP.

good-.

our

«

...

<*rs.

ami

Admini

make

We guarantee to pi\e ynii iiuhv Furniture for
your money both in quality :in*1 amount than
> ><i ran pvt elsewhere. We mean what we <a>
us

of

Searsport,
in tin- < .unity of Waldo, deceased, bs giving bond
athe lass directs; he therefore request.-all per-

Reduced Prices.
Try

prices

Look at the

with

us

■

I.DMl Nh

lolin
"f \ inal\..nl. Max. u.
.Iain,-- K. I al ii 11 ami < ‘I'll

I-

at

widths,

'Fill: -ub-criber hereby gist
public notice to all
1
neeriied, that he ha- been duls appointed and
taken upon himself the trust <>, Admini.-trator of
the estate of

«

"i.r.if.

trust

the < .unity of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
tie' law lireei-. .-he then-tore reqin-ts all pera
sons svh>• are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate pas ment, and those svho has cany
demands thereon, to exhibit the -aim* for settleIIFNB1FTTA P. CAPFY.
ment t" her.

-A T-

Mr.

n.

a

quoted to the public in this
State. Please note below a few quotations and remember
that everything you see advertised by us will be found
just the same, in every particular, at our store.

in all

As usual, what we say we mean, and all who favor
*
call will find goods exactly as represented.

at (i l-2c.

in

FURNITURE!

'1

F, I..
I-.i

11,

■.

We have carefully culled the market for bargains to offer to
our customers, and have returned home
feeling satisfied
that we have succeeded.

40 Inch COTTON

'I’ll la subscriber lier.-ly irive- public notice to all
] ciiieerned. that -lie ha- been duls appointed
and taken upon her.-eil the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of
1 PA Ms CAPFY, late of Searsport,

MARRIED.
■

Bargains Simply Astonishing

prices

Montville,
1.NT,
in the ( ounty ot Wald", deceased, bs giving bond
as the law
'fired-, lie therefore requests all per

SAMI 1 i. II. (.PAY, late of Belfast,
in the ( ..unt\ ot Waldo, deeea-ed. by gising iiond
as the lass directs; -lie therefore reqm -tsall perestate to
son-svlm are indebted to said deeea-ed
make immediate pas ment. and tho-c svho lias e any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleMAPTII A C. (.PAY.
ment to her.

L. E. fV3acCAE?TH8Y.

at

late of

and taken upon herself the
trix of the estate of

to secure

We shall

j

I F subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
r|M
I eoueerned. that she has been dills appointed

\Y//• lot of HOdldtS' SELVKii
W ! L td \ Hit \ sdtimj less than cost.
M J HI.--Table Spoons .Voe.. Ihstrl Sjmons 2Ac.
Hare just opemtl
II
I
II l.. settimj toss than din/ place in lidhandsome fof AMili tiiS!.
S
/;///
!/>
M
/
L
l\
ami
I.LS. .‘{He. (hie tot of LAMPS
fast. Ilandsoim
sdtimj tit Ihr. tic/:. ! ill!! I li 1 LAMPS from Tar, am! ajnrards.
/»/ V \ / /; ant TT'. I SI'Is. eolorett tea re. Hid pieces, Pa a nj Colored
( hamber Toilet Sets, S^.dS.
Ad pieces of si /,/{ amt VPL V PT for ?Oc.
\eir ltd of Hmj Patterns from ‘-ZAr.
lioss Patinf liny Hooh only TAc.
I Lot of Child retps Hoods for ldc, ea>‘h,
amt apicants.

goods

cannot resist.

30,000 YDS. BLEACHED & BROWN COTTONS

win- are indebted b> -aid doeca-ed's estate to
make immediate payment, and thosi- s\ ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the -ame for settleJOB Cl.FMFNT.
ment to him.

STOITE.

buyer

County

also include in this sale

son-

Great Reduction in all Kinds of Goods at the

entire stock of Fall and Winter

our

the most cautious

even

Till! -ub-criber hereby gives public notice to all
'i, -d. that he has been dtil>
1
appointed and
taken upon him-clt tin* trust of Fxeeutor ot the
ia-t will ot
JOHN T. CU.M

Opportunity FUN FOR THE MULTITUDE.

Feb. 15th,

Commencing Monday,

—

New Boston

Another Rare
For the people of Waldo

of rr«.bate,

( >>uit

MASONIC TEMPLE.

CO.’S.

&

held at Mel
In
Fix
-ii
the second Tuesday ol February,
last.
i;\ FPFTT sTAl'l.Fs, Administrator Oil the
>

■

inn a i racES!

IT’ALIM) SS.- In Court oi Prohate, held at Belli
fa<t. on the second Tuesdav oi February,
Ism;. SAMI 1,1. KlNO^Bl U’V, \dmii.i~trator on
the estate ..f < « iRDELI a N am »N, late of Knox, in
said <..mit\, deceased, ha\ing presented his lirst
and final aco.mut of administration of said estate
for allowance.
ordered, I'hat notice tlnovof be given three
week- sueee-sively, in tin- Republican Journal,
printf l m Beltast,'in said Count}. that all persons
interested, mav attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and .-how cause, il an} they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
(,F< >. L. J< > 11NS< »N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest -B. P. FIELD, Register.

Dollar.

One

Doses

IOO

Dollar.

Made

$5.

six for

A. P. Mansfield, G.W.BUMETT

DRY GOODS

—

At a Pronate Court held at Belfast, within and for
ilie ( ounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
February A. I>. 1sn>.
ill. LA DA VIS and others, children of .1 A COB W.
l N N 1 NO I L\ M, late of Waldo, in said CoiinJj
t\ of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
that Wm. li. FOOLER, of Belfast, may In* appointed Administrator on said deceased’s estate.
Ordered. That the said Davis and others give notice to all persons intere-ted by causing a copy of
this ordei to be published three week' su<-ce.-sively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that thc\ may appearat a Probate >mrt,to be held
at Belfast. within and for said Count} on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause it an\ they have, why
said petition should not he granted.
<, 1 < > E. .1* >IIN>< >N, Judge.
B. P. Field, Register.
A true copy. Attest

Blood

w;is

I

j

|

CITY

The

ECZEMA

Strength

A Mother's Fatal Mistake.
Bai.IIMokk, Ml».— Every Saturday of this city,
an account of a sad accident, which happened
in a family last week. A little chiM was threaten- ;
with
*mI
croup, ami the mother gave it too large a
dose of a cough mixture which undoubtedly coil- j
tained opium, as the child sank into a comatose1
condition and died. The Coroner spoke strongly
on
the danger of such medicines, and remarked j
that the new cough remedy,—lied star Cough Cure, 1
is free from opiates or poison, that the governor
and nianv public men of Maryland have warmly
endorsed it. and that physicians in hospitals have
adopted it in their treatment of throat and lung
troubles. It costs only twenty live cents a bottle,
j

of the Hills.

lto he»me to that oM brown house-.
With its low roof sloping down to tin? oast.
Ami its pinion fragrant with rosos ami thyme.
That blossom no longer, exe-ept in rhyme.
Where tin- honey-bees used to feast.

My thoughts

Species of Itch*
ingand Burning Diseases

And Every

Cured by Cuticura.

Afar in the west the great hills rose.
Silent and steadfast ami gloomy and gray;
A, or Salt Rheum. with its agonizing itch- j
mg ami burning, instantly relieved l*v a warm j I thought they were giants, and doomed to keep
bath withCi uo ka Soap. anil a single application Their wateh, while the world should wake or
of ITTUTKA. the great "kin ( lire.
This repeated ;
sleep,
daih with two or three .loses of ITtktka RkTill the trumpet should sound on the
Aoi.vKXT.the N'ew Blood rurifier, to keep the blood
ment dav.
o«*ol. the perspiration pure and unirritating, the
bowels open, the liver and kidney active, will
I
need
to wonder of what they dreamed
speedily cure Kczetna, Tetter. Ringworm, P soria- !
As they brooded there in their silent might.
si°. Lin-hen, Pruritus. Sea Id Head. Dandruff, and i
While March winds smote them, or June rains
every species of Itching, Scaly and Pimply Humors
of the sea Ip and >kin. when the best physicians
fell,
and all known remedies fail.
Ur the snows of winter their ghostly spell

IjH'ZKM

judg-

1

They remembered a younger world than ours.
llefore the tree* on tln ir top wen* born,
When the old brown bouse was itself a tree.
Ami waste; were tin lie-ids whe n- now you se;e
The winds astir in the- tasseh-el e*orn.

(

i' never happy for the present
so true that all hi' relief from unhappiness
only forp-ttinjr himself fora little while. Life
is a prinrres* from want to want, not from

with Iah&l«r ftr
every f:rm c? Catarrh. £l. A:i f:r

enjoyment

~

etc., cured.
Ma<- ':*• ,t11«• Uadi, al < u:• •. »»i.« l.«.\ < atarrhal
Vent a; d
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PROF.CHSIUDWIGVON SEEGER,

Professor o f Medicine at thr Royal University}
Knight of the Royal Austrian order of the Iron
('rown ; Knight Commander of t!u Royal Spanish
Order of Isabella Knight of thr Royal Prussian
C>rder ofiheRed Logie; Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, «£<-., tfce., says:
“LIEBIG CO’S COCA. BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
cure nils.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode ofprenaration and know it tobonotonlya
legitimate pharmaceutical prod net,but also worthy
of the high commendations it has received in all
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and ( alisaya. which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown

«n

Jin:

< ann roii

Merchant Marine. It deelares in it- preamble
tha: prior to 1S-V. tratlie between tin I’nited
States and foreign countries was ehietiy earrii '. on by American w-x-is. and that sim e
that time the increase in such traltic has been
enormous, yet the amount carried by Ameridiminished: that this
can vesx:N has actually
diversion of trafiie to foreign v* >x-i> is due to

1

variety of cause*- which annot be overcome
by unaided indi\idual effort*; that the exist-'
< nce of a
larye and effective merchant marine
under its own Hair and manned by trained xamen always available for na\al operations i»
essential to the safety and highest commercial
growth and prosperity of thi** nation: that all
the important commercial nations of tin world

a

Sherry.”

Invaluable to all w! o arc Bun Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys. He ware of Imitations*
EE2 MAJESTY'S FA7C2ITE CCCEETIC CL7CEEINE.
Used by Her Royal High ness thr'Princess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skm. Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping. Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
IJF.BIG CO'S Genuine Syrup of Snr«npnrillu. is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in

havefound il necessary to extend their governiiH'iit. and in sonic form lo develop ami protect
tIn ir ocean carrying trade, and that a revival

the market.

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.

American shipping will open a much needed
field of employment to many, and l»y providin’:
heap ami regular transportation to mark* t>
not now so reached will enlarge tin- demand
f«*r tin- i'X,,i's' of product- of all the American

uf

dyrkurni

|

industries.

j
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SCROFULOUS AND
CanoerouH Humors Salt
liheuin, Canker, Krysipelan ami Ulcers
Arc diseases in whit li Yi ckttne
performs more p< rmam-nt cures
trail any other medicine known.
Jso combination of plants, roots,
and herbs that are known a9
Mood-purifying ag« nts can
l.e more pn tec t than is found in
Yegetinc,aiid no medicine can Ixs
with greater care. Its
prepared
immense success in the cure of
Mood diseases is the Lest evidence of its real merit. When
a
medic ine will cure cases of
Scrofula ol twenty years

|

Mantling.

tt» re can be little
its medicinal power.
lx.cn done by Vcgctinc

repeatedly. When y<*u find
remedy that will renew the acid condition ot the blood
and drive rheumatic pain fi"tn the system, you
Should have confidence in it. ^ n have such a remedy
In Vegetine, and we can furnish abundant evidence to
prove the truth of this statement._

The Best
SOULE'S PILLS
Liver Pills
Cure Headache, SI deache, rtilioiiMiess, Coated Tongue. Itad Taste in the Mouth. No griping
no calomel. 25 cents; 6 boxes, $1.00.
liy all
■uggists ami bv Mail.
Oeo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston*

Kins,

lvrnrmT

-DEALER

2ni7

I hnvo spent for medicine to euro my Rheumatism
without iinding any relief until I tried Athi.opiio1 have taken six hottl**n of ATHI.0PII0U08,
and I am now a well man.” So writes Mr. E ParkHUR8T, WoonBocket, R. I.
From ail over the country come similar testimonials
the efficiency of
neuralgia. No other remedy has l»een discovered
that is a real cure for either of these terrible diseases.
Athlophoros is not an ex|>eriment, it has
been tried and its value proved by thousands of
people all over the United States. No remedy has
over been put on the market that has brought such
universal relief to sufferers from rheumatism and
neuralgia. Athlophoros i« absolutely safe to tako
and will surely bring relief. If you donbt its merits
send for names of persons in your own State who
have been cured by its use.
Aak your druggist for Athlophoros. If you
cannot get it of him we will send it express paid on
We
receipt of regular price—SI .00 per bottle.
prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but if
he hasn't it do not be persuaded to try something
eme, but order at once from us as directed.
of

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST NEW YORX.
19W53

Mrs. SHALES
-AND-

Mrs. KNIGHT
Have something entirely new for fancy work. It Is
called FEL1GKET Af'PLEQUE. Also Congress
Canvass for drawn work. Pongee In all shades.
Sachetjjowder,flosses,arasene, cnenelle, washable
silks, cushion forms, and everything In the fancy
work line. Call on them.

The hill provides:

Si:<th>.\ ]. T'liat the provisions of this act
'hall apply only to w.-sel- having American
register and conforming: to the classification
hereinafter given. and which shall he owned
and controlled by American citizen.- or association- thereof, or l»\ corporations formed under
the I'nited Mates law or under the laws of any
of the State-.
MKT. 2.— That no ve-sel shall he entitled to
the benefit of this act llllle-s ir belongs to one of
the following classes, and i- or shall until other
regulations arc provided l»y law, he huilt in
conformity with rule- equal to the 1 *riti-h
Lloyds, or the French liuivau Veritas. ( la-1. section A.
sailing: vessel.- of na tal or Wood,
or partly of both, engaged in freight trallic onh
and of not less than one tliou-and tons, I'nited
States gross register measurement.
Section l».
\ e-.-cls of metal or wood, or partly of both,
propelled b\ -team or power applied through
machinery and ensured in freight tralli<* onh
and of not less than one thousand live hundred
ton- I nited States gross register measurement.
< las- 2. section A.--Vessel.- of metal or Wood
or partly of both, propelled by .-team or sotm
other form of power applied through machinery ami engaged in both freight and passenger
tratlh having an average sea speed of not less
than in knot- per hour and of not less than
om thousand five hundred ton- I'nited Stales
Vesgross register measurement. S»ction l>
sels similar to those described in Section A of
< las- 2. but
an
sea
of
not
average
having
speed
less than 14 knots per hour and of not less than
3,000 tons l nited States gross register measurement. and first class cabin capacity for not less
than one hundred persons. Section <
V» ssels similar to those described in Section 1> of
Class 2, but having an iiverage sea speed of not
less than is knots per hour, and of not less than
4.(MM) tons I'nited States gross register measurement and first class cabin capacity for not less
than 200 persons.
Sf.ct. 3—That every such vessel shall be eiititled to and shall receive from the Secretary of
the Treasury the respective rates of compensation hereinafter described and shall as part

consideration therefor carry without further
charge whatever mail matter shall be delivered
to said vessel under such regulations as the
l*ostma-ter General shall from time to time
prescribe; provided, however, that said vessel
shall only be required to take mail matter received at ports of the I 'nited States from which it
ch ar-, to foreign ports it expects to call: and
for whatever may be received at said foreign
port- and carried to the port or ports of itdestinaiion there shall be a further consideration. The I'nited States government shall
have the right to purchase or charter any such
vessel for a price, the sum to be fixed by
agreement between the owners and the Secretary of the department purchasing or chartering said ve-sels, and in case of disagreement to
be tixed by two appraisers, one to be appointed
by each of said parties, with the power in said
appraisers to choose a third in case of disagree-
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lescott Calf SI
fieraiie Alligator Sloes,
ONLY

1 vis

tell us that in Latin the word editor
means *‘t" eat.”
In Lulled states it mean* to
scratch around like blazes to get something to eat.

KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Sciol Life.” the best medical work c\ er published,
for young and middle-aged men.
lyi’.J
Llizabcth Stuart l’hclps has w ritten a new serial
entitled "Burglars in Paradise
The gates mu-t
ha\ e been ajar again.

j

Consumption lured.
An old phy-irian. retired from practice, having
had placed n hi- hands hv an Ka.-t India missionary ihe formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the
cedy and permanent cure of ( on-umption.
Bronciiiii-. < atarili. A-thina and all Throat and
Lung \ tied ions, also a positive and radical cure
for Ncr\"C- Debility and all Nervous i. omplaint-.
and having tc-ted it- wonderful curative powers
ill 1 h"ii ai I- "1 rase*, ha- felt it his duty to n ake
it kino,
to his .-tillering fellow.*. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human sit fieri g. I
will send tree ol charge, to all who de-ire it. this
itli full
recipe, ii t.erman. French or Knglish,
directi.
:«*r preparing and u.-ing.
>ent by mail
b\ .'ehi.' --ing with stamp, naming tlii- paper. W.
A. Noil'.. I i'J /borer's /Hock, Rochester, X. 1.
2kteow4.*
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Few

|u*<*|»]** ;irc awaivof the alarming prevalence
diseases, especially among those who
have arrived at. or arc past, middle age. It i- * It*
dared on good authority that fully one-half the

A
age,
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either directly
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men
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indirect-

some sort.

above fort\

some sort

years of
of affection of the

bladder and these diseases

are on

the

in crease.

Persons are often seriously alVeeted bethey know of it themselves, and thus these insidious disorders get a good footludd before any
tiling is «lone to dislodge them.
Dropsy, (.ravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Incontinence, Debility, Catarrh of the Madder, Albu
menurai, etc., are among the many forms of these

LADIES’

IjOlg) Watches j
New and beautiful

Most of these

very difficult to cure,
defying the powers oftentimes of the best physicians obtainable, and tire pronounced by many to
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n well-known
fact that most of tlie
and Cattle Powder sold in this country >3 worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Not liim; on Karth will make hym*
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powder. Dose, one teasMonntnl to each ti lit of
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GREAT ASSIGNEE SAXE
G l N S, HI

KIES, HE VOL VEKS,
ROLLER-SKATES, FISHINGTACKLE, and SPORTING
GOODS of every description.

a very
IlRfehC' 11 -LO AI >1NG DOUBLE GUNS, made
by Scot*
(Teener, Parker, Colt, JIamngton <<•htchan/son, Moore, Don/,ill, Davis, Hollis, and many other welUknow
n
manufacturers. Also a most complete assortment „t KIH.IS, made bv Winchester, Colt,
Reminuton,
makers.
1
bis stock also includes llEVOLVKUS. AIK I’ISTOI S Ant
Henson, and other standard
*
LS* Allt
KIFL.ES, and all the paraphernalia necessary for a sportsman's outfit.
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Clifford Fletcher & Co's Pants Shop
Stockton.
\lso n few more I
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lint I st«'M'l\ t*mplo\ ment. ( all <>n or address
< I.M-'l
»Ul> 1- I.l. I lli:i: A ( 1».
Stockton. Me
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NO SUCH OFFER EVER MADE.
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receipt of (1 cts. In stamps.
lifNJ. STAltKS, 10 a.id 17 Hock Sq., Iloston, Mass*

Office at residence of Capt W, G, Nichol9
:*-tf

Sole Agents,
GILMAN BROTHERS,
Wholesale Druggists, Boston
Price 25 and 50 cts.
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DENTIST,
BET,FAST. MAINE.

Windfalls.
Flesh Wounds
Galls.

Strains.
Stiff Joints.
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Swan \

LOMBARD,

Varner vhurrb and

Good for Man or Beast.
DUN'T FAIL TO TRY IT

:ir- io.',ir<

SAME PAPER.

SnctiWIX ElKNTINT.
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Swellings.

I
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S4I.R.H, M4M.

Snarsport, Maine.

fhilblaius.
Felons.
Barns.
Bruises.
Braids.

]^OIl Intcrnnl and
l" Kxferual Vmc.
The bc.-t and mo^t reliable in tiie world lor all
of aches and
kinds
It j* Send for
pains.
ttstimonialH of its
wonderful cures.
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SALE at LEAD COMPANY,
.irt.

Lame fact.
Still' Seek.
Sore Throat.
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11 ill 1 1,
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Ncuialgia.

Single

Our manufactures are fully warranted, ami arc
unsurpassed l»v any In the market.
lyr‘51
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality.

F. A.
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LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAO.
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and trade-mark, as inferior goods are sometimes substituted
for the “Arm d- Hammer” brand when bought in bulk.
V our Conoentrated Sal-Soda in packages. Lirgnt 6 cent package and best Washing Compound
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Positively cure SICK-IiEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MAI ARIA,
BLOOD POISON and Skill Diseases
ONE PILL A DOSE.
For Female Complaints th- s- Pi.:-,
“I lind them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. IvI. Palmer. Mcnticello, Fla.”
have no equal.
In my practice I use no other.
J. Dennison, MB, DeWnt, Iowa.”
Sold everywhere, or sent by
mail for 25 cts. in stamps.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Valuable information FREE.

NO PAT!

Kvery perrton buvinjf a bottle of this remedy is given the privilege of returning it and receiving
their MO.ihl RACK, if after using two-thirds of its
contents, thev have derived no benefit from it.
It is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds, and all other affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Price 25 and 50 Cents.
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Intemperance,
Diseases, Gener1'or sale only by
Debility, Female Weaknesses and Excesses.
is thoroughly reliable, highly recommended,
works promptly, relieves at once, and was never
known to fail. iSR IT IT ONCE.
10ml
HOWES' NEW BLOCK.
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.2,1.
ment.
HI NTS REMEDY C<>., Providence, R. I. Corner Main and High Sts., Belfast.
m;ct.
4.
hat the rate- ol compensation j
Jan. 14, 18815.—8m50
shall he put as follows for each nautical mile j (’. N. CKITTRNTON, General Agent, New York.
now between the port of the I nitial States and
both
the
outward
any foreign port, including
and inward passage. The mileage between the
ports visited shall he computed by the shortest
routes through the water by the great circle
sailing, and there shall he paid at the end of
each of such vovages. Class 1, section A.— For
each one hundred tons F. S. gross register
measurement, four cents : Class 1, section B.—
For each one hundred tons C. S. gross register
measurement, four cents: ('lass 2, Section A.
For each one hundred tons C. S. gross register
measurement, four and four-tenths cents; < lass
2, Section B.- For each one hundred toils C. S.
gross register measurement, four and eighttenths cents: Class 2, Section <’.—For each one
hundred tonsC.S. gross register measurement,
live and three-tenths cents.
Sect. 5.—That all payments shall he made
upon vouchers with forms of accounts and verifications, and under regulations to he prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and for all
••Castoria la so well adapted to Children that Castorta cnms Colic, Constipation,
voyages beginning after January* 1,1887, and
whatever moneys may be needed to make such
I recommend It as
superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhma, Eructation,
Kills Worms, jives sleep, and promote# dipayments are hereby appropriated. No payknown to me."
H. A. Aacnxa, 11. D.,
ment for ocean port services shall be made afgestion,
Ill So. Oxford Sb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without injurious medication.
ter January 1,1887, to any vessel other than
those covered by this act, excepting in case
Tna Cbntaub Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
where, and only so long, as such vessels cannot
give service as efficient as that given by other
vessels. Tables of the great circle distances
shall he computed by the naval observatory and
furnished by the .Secretary of th<^ Treasury,
who shall publish them and forward them to
lySlnrm
the collectors of the various ports of entry of
the Cnited .States for the use of vessel owners
and masters, and they shall he used in computing all dues under this act.
.Sect. 6.—That after January, 1905, the rates
of compensation named in the fourth section
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
hereof shall he reduced annually by 10 per cent,
of said rates, so that by January *1, 1915, such
compensation shall entirely cease.
Considerable feeling adverse to the Administration has been aroused in Malden, Wakefield
and Quincy, Mass., by the removal of the Postmasters, who have served acceptably to all
parties. The deposed officials at Wakefield and
Quincy were crippled soldiers.
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;

F. R. DAGGETT,
Dealer in Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines. Av
Ma d> I*, int. Me.. Feb. II. Dm;.
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men

Repairing

THAT my good-are bought direct from tin man
I
can buy
faeturer at a- h»w price- a- mom
them. That when buying of m ; ou haw m* other
Ami that l<au
i
m ;>owner-to -ettle with.
tvlialde pood-, a- low price-a ml as ea-\ T rim- aI'm Mr..
an\ other man.
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F. H. Francis &
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Frenrli ami 1

and Maeh'me Scared)
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supplies

Cartridges,
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enough
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Agents, Belfast.
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E.T.

(Hand
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H.
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lit lfa-t
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j■. ,i,
tie, \\ abl
■'17. I'.rook- "•.I''. Knox l.n.7. Tli'orn like i.|7. I nity
4 f 1 eonard'-t ;o--ii,^
a::
in>r at Kurnham
at 7.|0 r. m.
Pi ii t:mm»—I.ea\» Kurnhain ■'.an
m
i.e-.n
a
■i >' i' -' r"'-ln: 7.(>j. I pi
f\ n> x
y -ye j i,, n,.!. Ur n
7 IT llrook- |e e-. \\da >ijo K> J1'
*v point I"
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ri i tja at P.< I fa-t at 10 p.
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In, Kn>
10. Kn-okI". \\ aid"
.7|. City point 7.in. arriving at K< Ifa-t
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M.
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Krlfa-I. »rI 7. 1-7
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PATENTS.
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\

at

lyrl-J*

ri_

(Inn

Kv.im i.k Ou k i:.
STUl l/r. IV <>. I;« »\ 1'.*'•!».
■Iftfo
l‘< urn .am*. Mi
Fin. m l"'*--.
Scaled |M’<>|<ii.-;!I-. in duplicate, w ill b,• r. « i\< d
u
Till K'-OAi
at thi-oiliee until .1 o'clock P. M
the llthda.v of March. Dm;, for the removal am!
landing of he w reek of the -elmoimi- ••\Va !> Dma: ."
now I;. me in Ilelfa-t Uarhor. Maim
I'm- '.i- dc-i ti, ,g to make propo als for thi- Work
are reque-ied to apply to tin- under-ip nod at ihibidder- ami
otlice for -pe. itieations. in.-ti u 1; n
information
the requisite blanks, and -u h furtln
dedred
tlm-am
as ilia} be
concerning
Iw»;‘
l. F. HUNT, (olonel of Engineers.

by Telephone

till kill U ami steamboat

ot

V.

liami, ami machines repaired.

••

card;? free.

CHELSEA, MASS.

To whom all orders should In*

If M K-TAMLK.
On and after Monday. October 1*2, ima,'-.
connrt'i:11lt at Kurnham with rlipuurh train- for
v.
d run
Kai... r. W ..tri villr, Portland and IT
as f >11" w
l.r;m Kelf..-t at tk.% A. M-. ( it; Point
Waldo
'*..v
I'.
-7 |0, Knox 7.II -nd’kr 7.17. I nity
s.07 ! "iiard -( r-.-.-inir ».I7, arrii iimr at Kurnbain

|

ScT'd two 3c. Ptnr.ip* to A. P. Ordv
Be-• -i.Mn s., i.ml reeelre an e’rgnn*.
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Bellast Ilsu*1>oi% 31r.
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on

.V.

Thuf.-days

D. LANR, Asent.
Belfast
(ALVIN AVSTIV Vtrrn!.Rollon
JAMKS LITTLKFIKLD, C.en'l Aupt.Hasten
W ILLIAM FI. HILL, Jr hen. Manr.trrr.Ba<tan

BuSphu? ll'.zi

!

—Prepared by—
».
DAVIS,

31 CENTRAL AVE..

Machine Parts

lowing

M aino.

Eemofai ofWrectofSch.WaMeniar,
of

[will

Belfast.!

ing putting in steam heating .-demld
give him a oah.

From Koston. Tuesday s and Fridays at 4. p v
From Kanpor. Monday- and
at II
until 111<■ rivrj- i- olo-ed by ire. when train- will
leave Kxrhan^e -trrri station M. <
Iv. It. at
v.
M
-iiinr dayeoiine' -timr \\;ih steamer at Ku< kport and iourldnp at all iandii jM.

I

—

el*-., -train heating apparatus, of the best <|ua!U\ ami workmanship. lYop'a contemplat-

will leave llelfast weather ami ire per
for < amdeu. Koeklaud and llostmi, on
mittinir
w
or
Monday.- and Thursdays at (about I*2.:!o
upon 11rival from llucksport.
|- ,i -ear-port, Murk-port. \\'interport and Kan
and Nat nrday at about J» v. m., or
L'or, Wedup-day
upon arrhal of steamer from l»o-ton.
lii: ri i’MNti to kklfast.

Hclcnt t ere: j, and LnPi tpl s,Bl
all whoaro c min: 0 and S< res. Rely on
in (1 r.', should u v St'Lrun: Litters,I
Sulphur DtTTUits. ami health will folThey will m.fc tlmn low.
!bo weak and sickly.
Sulphur Bitters
General
Debility will cure Liver Com'nc-eds a ^entlo tonic plaint. Don’t bodisUso Sulphur Pit couraged; it will cure
tlas, and y n w ill TOW.
not be troubled.
I S’h.r-: :: Litters
i you up and
Dmi'tbe Without a1 krill’.
bo*'be. dry it; you' raako a >u strong and
not regret it,

Erysipelas, De.p-sented Bains, Sprains,

Dec. 14, 1885,

Commencing Monday,
-trainers

Operative.! wuoare
closely conCncd in Cleanse the vitiated
tho nulls and work- blood when you see
shops; Clerk!, wl.o its impurities burstdo not procure suib ing-1 hi ugh the shin

HEATING

GEO. T. READ,

Thompson & Son,

The Giant Dyspepis cured Lyiioing
Summit Ditties.

|sia

Diphtheria—On appearance of soreness if
tlie throat, take half a teaspoonful once in ..5
minutes; applied externally. Repeat unlil
rclievt d.
Burns or Scalps—Apply as soon as possible. If the surface is raw, cover with Hour, so
that when dried, will form a scab, and let remain, applying the Balsam around it till wed.

entilating!

i

$1,000 will bo paid
Ccr a. ease where Sulphur Litters will
cotassi ter euro. It
□.ever falls.

iT-jagL.AMMMe

•-

fonstantly

Belfast, Jan. 21, l&sij.— ]y re»»\v3

to

ence

STEAM

«

ISollast,

Sprlnii St. promptly filled.

for children

bottle.

the sub

on

expert einbalmers in the world,
>1 « ial advantage for yet

had

also

of lectures

PROFESUK CLARK,

I*

e.

Opposite A. A. Howes & Co.’s.

teething is tin- proscription of me of the be-t female
nur-c- and phy -ican- in the 1 niteil State-, and habeen u-cd
>r i"! ty y cars with never tailing -incc-s
by million-of mothers f"i- their children. Dnvi.ngthe proi e-s of tccthdig its abac
incalculable. It
relieve- th" child from pain, cures dysentery ami
diarrhea. griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
By giving health to the child it rests the mother.
Brice 25f.

un-t

eotirse

a

you.
I

Broken Rones, St iff .Joints, Whit* Swellings,
Loss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of >igl t,
Inflamed Eyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
TOTAL.$7.0i s,llti.0s i Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. If much inflamed, put on a thin Slipjary
Elm Poultiee, covered with the Balsam.
/.ts/n / vs /\ .tfd/vy nr/tix<; /s,s».
Poison t\ken Intkrnai.lv—Prom half to a
table spoontul, and give an emetic soon as
\mouiii l.’i-k written.$-1.s25.s75.00
Pivmtaum iv rived
01. It >1.09
possible; give Balsam several times a d:iy
until well. Ear-ache—Turn a l'ew drops into
1 IK,(> Paid.
0.1,079.51
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it
in. Corns—Pare nearly to the quick: coy r
.14MKS l’ATTKE, Agent,
Belfast. Maine.
them with buck skin, saturated with the Balsam, e\ cry night and morning.
Piles—Apply externally, and it necessary,
also l»y Syringe, orot'nerwise, internally.
Col ons',
l!o VRSI NESS AND BRONCHITIS..Take enough to oil the. throat several times a
day. Stoppages and Inflammation of the
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a taid
spoonful once in half an hour, till r< h ive 1.
Pains in the Side-Take a large P n-ponnf il
on retiring, and several times a day, it nee.
sury. liysentery and Cholera Morbus— <dy
a teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes :o
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed.
The medicine is commended with the 1T.11
assurance of its unuuulilied success.
E |>r«*j» tr“ I to put into dwelling houses, stores,
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle,

a

F. H. Frauds k Co.’s Store,

Kent !

St itrI*

Directions.
Croup—Half a teaspoonlul omv m 10 or 15
minutes, till relieved, a little occasionally t: 11
well. Apply externally.

WEEK,

.V

THU’S

Remedy.;

For those deathly Ladies ia delicate
Bilious Spells, de- health, who aro all
pend on Sri.muH ran down, s hon’d use
BriTEiiS, it will cure SrLniUR Litters.

EASES,

j

Arrangement.

j

TRUTHS FOR THE SICK,

o'

..

the husine--. ha\in#
praetieal knowledyprivile#ed to be h*r some time will. Messrs.
GEORGE SESSIONS & SON, of W< reester, Mass w ho are w ell know n to he amon# the
leaders of their profe--ioii. Mr. Winters was allowed to as-ist them, hetli in rmhalmin# and the
dircetion of funeral.-, and was shown the coftv. t
nti
ways of conduotiu# the husiness. We feel
dent of our ability t" #ive entire -atisfaetion in am
ease that nia) he e*iti--listed to us.
lltf

& Straw.

Hay

Mothers.

S‘m>tii!m,

has

tiny:

1

A ixsigiw

attended

of the

one

C?©ALj

It i- -aid that books of social etiquette are meeting w ith an enormous -ale at Washington * hie halo study a great deal in order to beha\e himself at
the capital.
Mi:.'.

lately

jeet of emhalmin#

German

A Sure Rented
for CROPP, 1)11:TltERIA, find all
T 11 R OAT 1)1 S*

....

been

liver, Physi-

\ egetmc will give yam -nengtli and vitality
withstand the c.dd of -i New Kngland winter.

lias introduced a bill 1<» !
promot* the foreign trade of tin I'nited Slates
and eiieourap: an increase ol tl.« Anieriean
Senator

Belfast, Jan. 12,1886.—2

name
fovgei remarked w
lionaire to a heavy

Stock

ootharli;-,

and

i- better than riches,” as the
hen he affixed the namoof a milcheek.

good

\

Shipping.

riH».\i<i'l'K in 1:
M KIM 'll A N 1 MAUIM

A

ll< ml:i>

BEN HAZELTTNE

We need somethin;: to make in realize our
hmnanit) : and that we liielh leel in
the presence ,.f ( ,od. before wlioin all human
Scott's Emulsion of Pur©
The church alom
distinctions fall down.
Cod Liver Oil, with HypophosphltfS,
HOWES>
places us in the pre'ciiec of <iod: it alom- jrives
unity to our life ; it make' all men one. whet hei |
For /Iron''Itin! .Ijlcet,'nns and I.nntj Troubles.
or
or
or
saint'
be
rich
Corner
Main &
low,
lii^h
poor,
they
Dr \ U. 1’<m»ki., Cedar Rapids, Mich, says
"i
sinners, wise or foolish, learned or ignorant, j
or
coarse,
simv"or
servants.
re:inod
masters
have u-cd your Lmulsiun for several y ears, in my
fill or defeated; for all are one before Cod.
practice, and have alway s found it thoroughly reWithout a church, democracy i' probably imliablc. pleasant t" take, and most valuable for
possible: for the church i> the only institution i throat and
lung troubles.”
which teaches equality and fraternit\ on an
everlasting basi'. It say': *•< all no man com- i Tin Hotel Mail think- it is treating of a season- !
r”
“An
not
all
brethren
-"liable topic in discussing w bet her or not red pepmon or unclean.**
p« improves canvas-hack ducks.

a

BILIOUSNESS.

Paid

a

Iyrl2

hich communicate* to the teeth a marble wiiitcFse it, and
nc--, ami t" the gums a roseate tint.
link
beautify your mouth.

common

American

Bilious symptoms invariably
arise from indigestion, such as
furred tongue, vomitingof bile,
giddiness, sick headache, irregular bowels. The liver secretes the bile and acts like a
filter or sieve, to cleanse impurities cf the fciood. By irregularity in its action or suspensions of its functions, the bile
is liable to overflow into the
blood, causing jaundice, sallow
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious diarrhea, a languid,
weary feeling and many other
distressing symptoms. Biliousness may be properly termed
an affection cf the iiver, and
can be thoroughly cured by tho
grand regulator cf the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the
stomach, bowels and liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
cf disease. Sold everymo
and guarantee-' to cure.

Always

Have

Wo have

! ;. V CENT**.
.1-1' iMi 1)1 At.KBd.
.NY, BA I ll.MOltt, Jf !>"

w

with the man of specious air', friendship
wit!) the insinuatiiiLdy soft, friend'hip with the
{ililetoiurued—these an- injurioii'. [< onfueiiis.

“KIDNEY PAINS’* and ili.tt wearv
tiiei e\er pre.-ent with those
I painful
rworked or w<*rn
kidney-, u eak back.
out by standing. walking, or the sewing
uia ■liine. cured by ( tin ik.n ANTI-PAIN
Pi aster, ;i new. original, elegant, and
antidote t.
At
pain ami i: tlannnati"!).
live for s-'l.oo. Mailed free. Pott-. j:,
1 >R!
AMi < HEMIC NT. I <Ilo-toii.

d -wlit of
This has

I

ship

Boston.

«

<

AB.’.ES A. V(K.fcLKK ('021

1

ptug= tut 'tli.- Ihr-'af. ram-it* tin- ( best, 1‘y-pepsia \V:i-:ing of >!length ami 1- h-h. l.'-> id Ski n.

Co.,

ttarkarhc,

The young housewife who wants to have home
happy should always make the best of everything
—particularly the best of bread.

enjoyment.

Attention

Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

Logic i- logic, but it does not follow that Noah
The way to a rime down a \ h< i' not to tell j
brewed beer in Lie ark because the kangaroo went
lie> about it- to >ay that it has no attraction', on hoard with
hop*.
wlnui everybody knows that it has—Imt rather !
to let it make out it' ease jii't as it certainly
Keep sweet y our breath—if maid or w ife,
* >r old or
y oiing. or large or small,
will in the moment of temptation, and then j
If you have'any hope in life.—
meet it with the weapons furnished b\ the
If you have am friends at all.
Ilolm* '.
1 >i\ ine armory.
Keep -w eel your Weatli—and heed the warning.
F-e s< >/.' >I>< >NT each night and morning!
There are three frieiid'hlp' which are advanFrieiultageous. and three w Inch are injurious.
Like the Perfume Waned
ship with the upright, friendship with tin- 'in- from bed- of tlower- is the breath that has been
con
and friendship with the man of much in- rendered
agreeably odorous with Mi/.OpiiNT,
formation- the'.- are ad\antam-ous. Friend-

jnn-mltraia-

Poller Drug and Chemical

to

the United State.' available for the Pay
!..■"<
by Fire for the )»roteetion of
Policy Holders of Fire Insurance:
Cash in Banks. $
245,795.99
Bond'ami Mortgages, heinjr tirst lien
on I ha I E.-tate, (worth S2,135.250;,
S97,550.00
Cnited >taies Bonds,;market value),
2,S79,390.00
Bank and Khilroad Storks and Bonds
market \alue).
1,52*2,550.00
Stair and M mirijial Bonds, (market
value
222.000.00
l oan.' on Storks, payable on demand,
market \alue of < ollateral.-, s 111
131.75
122.Sad.Ou
Inti rest
1st .Janu r\ ISSO
97,050.02
Premiums uueollertrd and in hands
of Airent.-.
Mas,290.30
Heal Estate. 272,031.77

TWO

THE GREAT

Proprietor.

Summary of Assets
11 fid iu
men!

Co.

ever

None genuine wit iiout likeness of 11 to

ASSETS.$7,01$, 110.08

busl

<>f everythin# requisite for the proper rare of the
(lead and for funerals, ami w ill l»e ready at all times
to answer eall> for ,.ur -er\ ires in thi- «■ 11
nd tin
surroundin# tow n.- (>ur undertaker ami funeral

Adversity is 1 ik*• the period of the former Fora house to live in. This vear I have half paid
and of the latter rain, cold, comfortless, nn- | for a cottage, w ith nnmev which, before I used Sulfriendly to man and to animal: \et from that phur Bitters in my family, was paid to the doctor
season*the tlowcr and the fruit, the date, the j and the druggi-t. 1'hey cured my wifi of Female
Weakness.— II'. /'. Samjtson, Solan, Mas*.
rose and the pomegranate have tin ir birth.

Iliial <
Wati-ry 1 >ii-h.-'iirf- lr"!n tlic Nu-c ami
in tin
Ki
N"iM
hiring
K.m
Nrnnii'
ll( a«iaclic
w11« :»• 1 i- ver
ivIk-vim!
instantly
jam!
'liokiiiir in a 'ii-' <Ii>ii«lp-'i.
< i< •in.-* 'l
ami
lla-ali"!, Knatli .-w--t-tiMmil,
small, fast*-, ami hrariiijr iv-'t--ri-il. aia I ravajri- <-hi«-ki-<l.
'*M"h. Bp iidiiti- I>r**i>-

••

For all disease* of the kidneys and
cians prescribe //nut's Remedy.

our

fll>.

;

Pasteur's system is extending. A man troubled
with dyspep-ia is inoculating Welsh rare bits before In- cats them.

is
is

uive till.** bram-li of

Complete

Tin- disfiguring emotions on the face, the sntiken
eye, the pallid complexion, indicate that there is
something wrong going <m within. Kxpel the lurking foe to health by using Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla.

At what employment then would you have
-hath find you' Vor my part. I would have
it to be soim humane, beneficent, public-spirited, noble action. [Epietetu>.

to

fash ( apltal. .$3,000,000.00
Reserve lor Unearned Premiums... 3,011.037.00
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims
37 S.4,$3.OS
Net Surplus. 1 ,*2*27,093.10
t ASI1

Remedy

known lor ail
(he ailments men
tioned below.

..

In New ’i >rk it is now the fashion to serve celery
frozen hard. Tie- style probably originated in a
provision -tall during a cold wave.

[Carlyle.

Complete Treatment,

>.'D DK.VLEIJS.

(H'inw, UlITIMOKK,

Intention

in tin* futur<•

corner

The block «>f irranite which was an obstacle
in the pathwax of the weak, becomes a stepping stone in the pathway of the >tronir.

our

Special

The medicine that can search and root out every
ill of kidneys or liver, is Hunt's Remedy.

[Addison.

man

ATDKI UGl' I S
A. XMiKI.J i:

graeiou-." said the hen. when she discovporcelain egg in lew nest. "1 shall he a
bricklayer yet.”

honest milld the lie-'t perquisites of n
a man of <loare the advantages it _i\<

That

It Is

CHARLES

••(.ood
ered the

an

pi act
in jr {rood.

R>. UlS.

SURE.
PROMPT.

obtain inWhy >utier with Piles, when you
stant relief and bo permanently cured by such a
"ANAKESIS?”
infallible
as
remedy
simple and
Samples sent .free. Address “AmAKKsIS,” Box
*24HI, New York.

Few. without the li«>jm* <»f another life. wouM
think it \v*.»rti* while l" live above the allurement of SCllSC.

nm:A, f.n cts.;
Sold by all druggists. Price; (
•_».*> et>.
Rl »(>I vk\T.
N,.\|
Prepared by the
PoTTKR I’Mtt'ti AM* CllKMU'Al. ( '.. Boston. Ma?s.
Send for Pamphlet.
A 1 1T1KV the Complexion and
r>
D iTt AA VJ *ng the < ctu I KA >'*A1\

f4r,

can

Thought.

To

from Opiates, Fine tics and Poison.

SAFE.
THB

Embalming!

Absolutely

_

Free

Winter

The most effect
ual

1886.

JANUARY,

drifting?”

And I was as young as the hills w<-r< old.
Ami the- world was warm with the- breath
of spring,
And the- rose* n d ami the- lilies white
Joe Earl\ was hanged the other dav for murder,
| and
( has. Houghton. Esq., lawyer, > State St., Bos- I Budde d and bloomed for my heart’s delight,
if he did not become an angel lie became an
And the birds in my lie-art began to sing.
f Kczetna under his observa- I
ton. reports a case
anachronism. He is now the late Joe Early.
tlon for ten vears. which covered the patient’s
tin- great hills re*>e-.
body and limbs, and t-> which all known methods But ealm in the- distanee
Clipped from Canada Ptu-sbi/trrian, under slgna! ture of (
1 >eaf unte* rapture-s and dumb unte> pain,
of treatment had been applied without benefit, \
Blackett Bobinson, I’ropr.: I was cured
which was completely cured solely by the O l- jsine-e they know that Jo\ is tin- mother of of oft recurring bilious headaches by Burdock
O ka Ri.Mi.lUKs, le:.v':;ig a clean ail'd liealthy skin 1
Blood Bitters.
Uriel.
Ami re nie-inb» re*el a butterfly's life is brie f.
Harrison, the “hoy” preacher. Is now 14 years
And the- sun se-ts only te* rise again.
Mr. John Thirl. Wilkes’.am-. Pa., writes; “i
old. He must be the “Old Boy” we hear so much
h«\ »• -offered frai •salt Rheum for over eight > cars,
of in religious discussion.
talk
They will brood ami elnani. ami be silent as
at times so bad that I could m t attend to m\ busiHunt's Heniedv cure- bilious headache, costiven*-- for weeks at a time.
Three boxes of O'Tinow,
no-. and dyspepsia, and purities the blood.
er K A and four bottles Rks»*i yi vr have entirely
When the- younge st e hilelren alive- to-elay
cured rue of this dreadful disease.”
Have grown t<> be women and men, grown old. j
Financially speaking the English are pen-ive,
Ami gum* from the weirlel like a tab* that is told. ; the Americans are dolorous, the French franc, and
And even whose* oedio forgets to stay.
the Italians lires.
For the
Mr*. Daac Phelps Ravenna. O., writel*8’. year 1 have had a sp.-rit*- of itching, scaly,
[Louise Chandler Moulton, in Harper*- MagaA- an article for tlie toilet. Ayer'.- Hair Vigor
and nlmply humors on my face to which I have up- I
stands unrivalled. It cleanses the scalp and preplied a great manv method' of treatment without
serves it from scurf and dandrulT. cures itching
“uccess, and which was speedily ami entirely cured
and humors, restores the hair, w hen faded or gray,
by (TTICI KA."
to its original color, and promotes its growth.
Gems of

Physician* Prescribe Them.—1 Iwe nothing but
the 'lighe't praise for the re*ul
obtained from
run m Rr.MKi»ir>. of which 1 have sold
your
more than of all others *-f the kirn..
M< »NR<) B(IN > M 1 >..
•2-Vm V Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

OF NEW YORK
As made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
state of Maine on the first day of

Bangor

Wtenmsiliip

Price 25 cts. per Bottle*

An Atlanta man is dying from the bite of a mule.
When a mule becomes dangerous at both ends, it is
time to propound the political conundrum, “Whither an- we

Boston and

AMERICAN BALSAM!,

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation give- but little exercise, should use1
Carter’s Little Liver IMlIs for torpid Liver and bil ;
iousness. < hie is a dose.

}

DAVIS’

OF TIIE

A cuspidor is a useful article, and it makes the;
tidy housewife hopping mad to see some foulmouthed cus-spit-o’er the vessel on the clean Bras-

Wrought in the long ami lonesome night.

McDonald. 2.'42 Dearborn st.,Chicago,grate
fully a knowledge- a '•lire of Kc/.nna. or Salt
Rheum, on head. neck. face, arms and leg> for seventeen vears; not able to walk except on hands and
knees for one year; not able to help himself for
eight years; tried hundreds of remedies: doctors
tironounced his case hopeless; nermanently cured
ny Ct'Tin ra Resoi.ykvi blood puritb-r internal
1 y, and (’merita and (t tutiia Soap the great
p’kiu cures externally.
Will
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NOTICE.
VOTK K i> hereby given that my wile. MARTI! \
a' < H Y'Ti. lias, without reasonable eause, loft
»n> bed ami hoard, ami all persons aiv lu*reb\ for
hidden hoarding, harboring or trusting her at my
expense for I shall pay

no

debts of her eontraet-

SAMI KI, Cl I ASK.
ing.
Scarsport, Me., Fob. 8, 18Sf».—;{\vt;*

